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1919 ■FOR SALE The Toronto World ; OFFICE FOR RENTyj HÉSIOENTIAL LOT, $135.00 per foot,
k N W. Cor. Lyndhuret and Nina Avei., 
h "■ 60 * 126 feet.

$200.00 Per Month,(
■t. Near General Poetofflce. 

feet, suitably divided Into
Adelaide St 

2500 square 
public and private offices. Good vault.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East.

delaide 6100 t P»«lrable location.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 

rt mm Street East.
1 Main 5450.

Main 6450.- *X
Senate Heading lloom 
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TELL Tlffi STORY
OF CAMP mois

AT Kll/IEL PARK

RETURNING SOLDIERS
ft 'i Two trains, bearing 1100 men 

belonging to the 58th Battalion 
and 2nd C.M.R., will arrive at 
North Toronto Sunday morning, 
at 8.45 and 9. Relatives desiring 
admission to the armories, where 
the reception will be held, should 
apply to Captain Vlpend, RiOm 
404, 95 East King street, for ad
mission tickets.

A list of names of the men on 
the Baltic and Corsican, which 
docked at Halifax yesterday, will 
be found en Pige 11.

The S.S, Araguaya will arrive 
at Portland, Me- with . hospital 
cases at noon today, and the 
Olympic, with the 116tn, will deck 
at Halifax on Sunday. The Celtic 
and Mlnneopllda are new on their 
way over.

.
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Government Proposes Paying 

I t Twenty Million Dollars to 
Provinces of Canada.

Government Sell Veteran Li
abilities Below Par, Says 

Secretary Jarvis.

Defending Soldiers Used Am
munition Brought From 

Front as Souvenirs.

-i 6]
i

y INOT A HIGHWAY CASH ON SPECULATIONMüi TOLD NOT TO FIREV
'■ ; Grant Will Be Solely for Im

provement off Roads Al- ! 
ready in Existence.

W"/sW\ Colonel Mullen Sends Fiery 
Message to Hon. A. Meighen 

at Ottawa.

i.

I

Officer Was Being Fired at by 
Rioters When His Men- 

Got Out of Control.
FIFTY-EIGHTH WILL 
MARCH DOWN YONGE

&
|-

Ottawa. March 21.—Towards the 
close of a somewhat dull day in the 
home Hob. J. D. Held moved the reso
lution for the payment within the next 
five years of twenty million dollars 
to Hhe various provinces for the en- 

■ couragemen t of the construction of 
good roads. According to the terms of 
the resolution each province will re

ft oelve eighty thour-ond dollars every 
year, plus a further payment based 
upon populations as determined by the 
latest federal census of each province.

The payments shall lie subject to 
the /oltowinig conditions:

(A) Any highway' for which aid is j 
granted shall be constructed or im
proved. as the case may be. in axicor-1 British Railwaymen, Miners and Transport Workers De-
dance with the terms of an agreement | . , ' . _ -

cide to Continue Status Quo Pending Further 
Negotiations With Government.

Comrades Mullen, well known ran
cher of Manitoba, and Jacobs, founder 
of Matheson, Ont., branch, were the 
sponsors last r fight at the regular 
meeting of the West Toronto U. 
•W. V. A. of a resolution protest
ing against the clause in the 
turned soldiers’ land settlement 
scheme calling upon the returned 
man to pay down one-tenth on any 
loan advanced by the government in 
this connection. The resolution also 
urged the need of practical farming 
d monstrators for would-be returned 
soldier farmers.

The resolution was occasioned thru 
an address delivered by R. Jarvis, 
field secretary of the Q.W.V-A. ad
visory committee of the repatriation 
committee. In the course of which he 
had pointed to the many things ac
complished by the commltteè and to 
the great work the government was 
doing for the returned soldier.

The need of putting up one-tenth 
payments on all loans from the gov
ernment had been justified, Comrade 
Jarvis said, because some men had 
accepted loans, become disgusted with 
farming, and the government as a 
result had to sell outstanding debts 
at below par.

Colonel Mullen rose immediately: 
"You carry this message from me to 
Arthur Meighen/’ he said, "that If 
the government is going to ask a re
turned soldier for blocks of ready cash 
upon what are nothing less than 
speculations, He efforts on behalf of 
the returned soldiers are not worth a 
pair of shucks.” Comrade Jacobs and 
the colonel soon found common and 
interesting ground, and the resolution 
passed unanimously. Comrade Jarvis 
will carry It to Ottawa with him: also 
the colonel's message " to Hon. Arthur 
Meighen.

Liverpool, j March 21.—The high 
lights brought out today In the en
quiry Into the KiLnmel * Park camp 
riots on March 6, at/’ the coroner's 
inquest held at RhyL were that the 
defending soldiers had used ammuni
tion brought over with them as sou
venirs from France, and that one 
body of men while attacking the riot
ers had got momentarily out of con
trol. Rlfletf had been Issued to these 
loyal soldiers, .but no ammunition, 
and they were expressly told not to 
use any. Their officer, Lieut. J. A. , 
Gauthier, a French-Canadian, was, 
however, for the time, separated from 
them, and was being tired at from 20 
yards’ large by a rioter. According 
to his evidence, he had taken r®fuge 
behind a tree, and during this time 
his men fired at the rioters. This 
accounted for two of the deaths, 
those of Young eund Taranko, both 
rioters.

Lieut. J. A. Gauthier said his unit 
ned at No. 20 camp. Short- 
10 on Maroh 5-th, he saw a

*

1 /Daylight Parade From North 
Toronto at Nine Tomor

row Morning.

WcLvOMlINÙ i He tivLvi-nti WUIVIdNKINu.
The wives and children of returning soldiers are welcomed to Canada With all possible warmth. The Illustration 

shows a party being given tea In the rest room at St. John, N.B.. shortly after their debarkation. M>■re-

'S TRIPLE ALLIANCE 
TO DEFER STRIKE

Meeting the Soldiers 
Who Arrive Sunday

-Lieut.-Sol. Goodwin Gibson announc
ed shortly after noon yesterday that 
the 58th battalion and the 2nd C. M. R.. 
718 men with the former, and 376 with 
the latter, would arrive on two trains 
at 8.45 and 9 o'clock Sunday morning. 
The intention was Shat these two units 
should be brought in this evening, but 
because the hour would be a late one, 
and with deference to the demand of 
the public for a daylight parade, the 
civic and military authorities asked 
the C. P. R. to hold the trains until 
Sunday morning.

The men will be formed up on the 
space east of the North Toronto sta
tion, will march down Yonge street. In
stead of proceeding along Bloor and 
thru Queen's Park, the parade will 
go down Yonge to Queen, then along 
the latter, past the city hall, where 
the salute will be taken, and up to the 
armories, where they will meet their 
friends.

The order of the parade will be as 
follows: Mounted Police, detachment 
of R. C. D. band, veterans of- the 58th 
battalion, veterans of the 2nd C. M. R., 
band, motors with disabled veterans, 
band of 68th battalioe, 68th battalion, 
9th Mississauga Horse, Counted De
tachment R. C. D. .

No one will "be permitted on the 
platform to meet the train. Friends of 
the returning men will be admitted by 
ticket to the armories. These tickets 
may be secured from C&pt. Vlpond, 
room 404, 95 East King street

Those men who desire it, will be 
discharged at the Exhibition on Sun
day.

.

4Toronto’s motor owners are reminded 
that four to flvo.’hundrod cars will be 
required Sunday nip 
turning soldiers orthe 58th Battalion and 
2nd C.M.R. from the armories to their 
hornet. As many cart at can get out will 
be needed. They may line up on the south 
side of the armories or on either side of 
Chestnut street.

The Immediate relatives of the return
ing men who have not yet received tick- 
cte of admission to the armories may get 
them by making
Captain Vlpond at|Room 404, 95 
King street, betw 
p.m. today.

;
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: rnlng to take the re-1
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Papers to be made by the mjnistèr with the 
government o-f the province. , which 
agreement shall contain such provision'sr, Today 9c— 

pd, for kitchens as to cost, description, specifications 
or otherwise as the governor-in-councll 

The
eonal application to was static 

ly after 1. 
party of men going to the stores in 
Tin Town, breaking everything as 
they went. Hearing the remark that 
they would go to the camps after be
ing at the stores, he returned to bis 
own camp, explained the position, and __ 
asked for a volunteer picket party oti^“ 
fifty men to go round the camp.i 
Everything passed off quietly thatl 
might. The next morning, on visit-1 
ling the town, he heard loud crise from 1 
a party of men near the canteen I 
stores. He took down his bougés I 
and mingled with the crowd, With the | 
idea of finding who the ringleaders I 
were.

London. March 21.—The triple al- report, the conference adjourned until
four p.m.. to enable the miners' exe
cutive to make its recommendation on 
the matters in question.

At the afternoon session, the exe
cutive committee advised the men to 
continue at work, pending negotia
tions with the government to secure 
some modifications of the Sankey re
port. The conference approved this 
procedure by an overwhelming ma
jority. This is considered to mean 
an acceptance of the government's 
offer, subject to certain reservations.

The conference adjourned to nmet 
again next Wednesday. 1

Railway Men’s Earnings.
A detailed official statement which 

has just been made public shows the 
average earnings of rallwaymen In 
1913 were 28 shillings six pence per 
week * and that they were increased 
during the war by 33 shillings. In 
addition to this It is said an elgfht- 
hoiir day was granted. These In
creased earnings and the shortened 
hours of labor, It Is said, added 1^75,- 

Smlllle, 000,000 to the annual cost of operat
ing tl^e railways, to which may be 
added £25,000,000 due to the increased 

the government cost of materials.
The statement sets forth details of 

the men's present demands, which. It 
Is said, would cost £100.000,000 -A 
year.

East
9„15 a.m. and 6.15

approve: (8) aid to bemay
given In any case shall be 40 per 1 lance—the railway men, miners and 
cent, of .the amount which. In the

sïïs&./.ss ra «.„«*.
construction or Improvement of such position of the mine, railway and

transport workers, and passed a re
solution recommending that the rail- 

war pending 
further negotiations with the govern
ment, with a view to removing the 
deadlock. This action is interpreted 
to mean that there wiM be no strike 
■before next Wednesday 

One hundred and fifty delegates, 
representing the miners of the United 
Kingdom, met this morning to dis
cuss the Interim report of the coal 
commission of which Justice Sir John 
Sankey is chairman, issued last night, 
and decide as to whether there would 
be a strike or peace in the mining In
dustry. The conference met without 
any recommendation from the execu
tive officers of the unions before them. 

Regrets Bonar Law Utterances. 
After reviewing the report of the 

commission, Robert 
leader of the miners, said he deeply re
gretted the "foolish utterances'*'of An
drew Bonar-Law,
spokesman, in the house of commons 
yesterday, in which he threw reflec
tions on the miners.

After a general discussion of the

C. transport workers—met at a con-

VARSftYbr Bedrooms— 
Iv colorings on 
put-out border. 

1 lc.

I0RIALhighway, as the case may be.
Various Benefits.

Dr. Reid In committee on the reso- I waymen continue at 
lutlon entered Into a detailed ex
planation of the vario'us benefits 
which would result from the con
struction of good highways thruout 
the Dominion.

The resolution was still in commit
tee when the house rose. Previous 
to consideration of the highways vote 
a number of resolutions and hi'.Is of 
minor importance were dealt with. A 
bill based upon a resolution extending 
for a period of ten years, the provi
sion of the railway act providing fed
eral assistance in connection with 
level crossings, was introduced.

Removing Level Crossings.
A desultory discussion took place on 

the resolution moved by Hon. Dr.
Reid to extend for a period of ten coal 
years the provision In the railway act 
which empowers government assist
ance with regard to railway level 
crossings. Dr. Reid explained that

• the provision in the act expires in 
April, and requires extension.

Mr CockshuH remarked that the 
amount was not very large. He ask
ed how the money was expended, and ! 
whether the vote would apply to 
radial as well as to steel lines.

Dr. Reid replied that the vote was 
applicable to such lines as came 
under the jurisdiction of the railway 
commission. The procedure was as I 
follows :

Cotrephtint was made to the rail- I 
way commission that a certain level 
crossing should be removed. If the | 
railway commission found the com- 1 
plaint justified, an order for removal 
■"'as made and the cost assessed to 
the railway company, the municipal
ity and the Dominion government. In 
such proportions as the railway com
mission thought fit

Dr. Reid held 1 ha’ ^ 
doubt that, by assisting In the re
moval of level crossings, jthe vote had 
in the past saved many lives.

Resolution Carries*.
Mr. Vien protested against the. nn-

• nual payment of $200,000 for protection 
of railway crossings, 
that if the government would pursue a 
Policy of thrift in this regard the 
amount could at least be reduced mat
erially. in so far as the municipali
ties were concerned, lie thought It

IS DECIDED UPON
11 Papers, 23c 
alls. Newest 

and blues.
s, 69c Roll- 

rilled in artistic 
and tapestry

Bell Tower and Chapel Will 
Be Built and Scholarships 

Endowed.
i V

Protected Record Office.
On hi* return he informed Major 

McLean that he expected the party 
would upset itlbe camp and recettved In
structions from his officer command
ing to form up a picket to protect 
the record office and uhe men in camp.
At 2.15 he went and met the party j 
in front of the bakery stores. He . 
warned them not to go to Camp 20, as ! 
they were organized there to meet 
them. He only received jeers and some ! 
stones were thrown at him. Some orae 
shoutéd: "Let's go and meet them, . 
boys.” Witness ran beck to Camp 20 1 
and organized three pickets,’eadh un- — 
dor the command of am officer who 
was instructed to place anyone trying 
to pass in itlhe guardroom. About 2.80 
■part of the crowd came along pre
ceded by four men carrying banners. 
The guard waited for them to corns 
up. As soon es the crowd reached the 
guardroom the guard, rushed out. The 
banner carriers were arrested and 
taken to the guardroom. Two of the 
banner carriers were: Private Nelson 
and Private Smyth, but the names of
the others he could noj, recollect By__
tills time the main body of rlotens 
were coming across the Army Service , 
Corps lines to the bayonet fighting 
area and they were Joined by the' 
smaller part whldh had been dispersed.

Accompanied by three other officers 
the witness went forward to speak to 
the ringleaders. We told them that 
the best thing they could do was to 
turn 'back and they answered by 
throwing atones. ?

BRITISH STEAMER
ABANDONED ON FIRE

After many months of planning the 
proposed memorial to the University! 
of Toronto students and graduates 
who had done their part lit the war 
became a reality last night when the 
Varsity Alumni Association accepted 
without change the report, of tne 
executive committee which had been

imarly 75c, art 
color and two- 

tans, browns,

London, March 21.—The British 
steamer Penh Lee, which sailed from 
Charleston. 8.C., Feb. 5. crept Into 
Ahorta Zores Feb. 21 with crown plate 
cracked and later at Fayal with steer
ing gear d uabled, is reported to have 

selected to deal with the problem. been abandoned at sea on fire. After 
The report calls for an ou nay of having loft Fayal to complete her

voyage, the Penn Lee caught fire and 
was taken In tow by the American 
steamer Julia Luckenbach. Except 
for the fact that the crew of the Penn 
Lee was saved and that the Penn Lee 
was abandoned no details have been 
received.

The Penn Lee was a vesel of 3775 
tons. She was owned by the Penn 
Lee Steamship Company of Falmouth, 
England. >

BEDOUINS ROBBING
IN LOWER EGYPT-I

iLondon. March 21.—A large number 
of armed Bedouins have entered Be- 
helra province, lower Egypt, from the 
west, and are robbing towns and vil
lages. The situation Is not regarded 
as presenting any military danger.

The Turkish flag is reported to be 
flying in some villages of Behelra pro
vince. There are no reports of any 
casualties having been suffered by 
the military, but some -prominent na.. 
live officials and several Egyptian 
police have been killed.

lor.

$500,000, of which $225,000 will be ex
pended on a physical memorial, of a 
bell tower and chapel, while the re
mainder t^lll ne deirotea to a number 
of scholarships and a lectureship 
which wi'.i oe instituted. The scholar
ships are to be used for returned men,

LE 1
rALLIES ÀT ODESSA

ARE IN NEED OF FOOD
g:ptton. Sale

\

and children or dependents of those 
who had been killed while serving the 
empire in this war. A' sum not to 
exceed $5000 was set aside by 
the association out of the mem
orial fund, which will be used 
In the Immediate future for re
turned soldier students who have 
not the finances to enable them to 
continue the courses which they were 
taking or going to take when the war 
broke out. Sir Robert Falconer ex
pressed himself rather forcibly on tne 
backwardness of the government in 
not following England's lead by allot- 
ing a certain amount of money to any 
soldier student who desired to fur
ther his education.

* Notable Edifice.
The report of the committee re

commended the following features:
the physical memorial to cons:st of Special Cable to Toronto World and 
a tower, with archway and hall, n. Y. Tribune. (Copyright),
which wtl: connect Hart House am. London. March 21.—The transat-
the east wing of the main bunamg. )antlc flight cables from New York for 
The tower will be about 100 feta high the past two davs have quickly react- 
with an extra 35 ' foot minaret. There ^ liere- Even officials of the air de- 
was some discussion on this recom- partaient were surprised to learn this 
mendation, some of the members morning that the "Zorte" 'flying boat 
thinking that the site was not the best i has been shipped to Newfoundland to- 
that could he secured, while others | flay jn addition to this, the steamer 
thought that tho tower as It was 
shown on the screen would not har
monize with the architectural fea
tures of the buildings which it would 
join. Another member moved that the 
whole report be referred back to the 
executive committee in order that the 
figures submitted should be revised to 
give the preponderance to scholarships 
and not to a monument. The motion 
was defeated, however, and the report 
of the committee was carried without 
any further argument.

-Silk, 40-yard 
rice-, spool 5ç.
o-yard spools, 
Sale price, 7c,

Paris, March 21. — Reports from 
Odessa as to the situation in that part 
of the Ukraine, are conflicting. Gen. 
Franchet D'Bsoerey. che allied com- 
mander-ln-chlef in the near east, was 
expected at Odessa Thursday, and it 
is believed that important decisions 
were awaiting his arrival. - 

La Liberté says that all information 
concerning the possible evacuation of 
Odessa by the allies Is premature. The 
greatest difficulty of the allied forces 
there, the paper says, arises from the 
lack of food. The paper believes that 
if the allies do leave Odessa, they wilt 
retain Sebastopol and other strategic 
points.

J

WILL START IN MONTH 
TO CROSS ATLANTIC

WiH Devote Itself to Making 
Canada More Widely Known 

in France.
ch japanned

nc dozen to Cable by Leon Trepanier.
Paris, March 21.—The 

France-Amérique, an Institution en
gaged hi promoting good relations be
tween France and the North American 
continent, announces the formation of 
a Canadian section which will devote 
itself to making Canada more widely 
known in France. A Canadlarri.com- 
mission has already been formed.

Will Be -First Official Attempt, But Interest Centres 
Mainly on Private Enterprise—Australian Aviator 

Has Good Chance—Will Carry Wireless.

list
Comitéthere was no

bk and white.
Had No Ammunition.

“A* soon a* the defending party saw 
we were rushing, they followed us. 
As soon as we got to the Army Ser
vices Corps lines the raiders began to 
fire and Private GUIlan wan killed. That 
iaused"un to retire, because our 
had ibo ammunition for their rifles."

It was further stated ’ by 
that he took cover behind/& 
man was hiding in a trench on his 
left, and .began firing in the direction 
of the witness. When he got back. 
hi« party started to fire, and firing 
went on for at least ten minutes. No 
ammunition was Issued to members of 
his party, and Instructions were given 
by hitm that If they had ammunition, 
they were under no circumstances to 
use it. He saw men coming across 
the parade ground, waving a white 
towel, and saying some one was killed. 
As he went towards them, two shots 
wpre fired. When he reached the men 
hé sent for medical assistance, and 
thpn returning to his own men told 
thën( to dlsoerse. leaving only pickets 

ty. Then things seemed to quiet 
Up to then fifteen arrests had

iricc, 3 yards
;

RANCHER REFUTES 
DEWART STATEMENT

t He “"believedupports. ' Sale pert for the Sopwlths, gained fame 
in a gallant attempt to win Lord 
Northcliffe's £5000 waterplane contest 
n 1913. His flying machine, which has 

been hurriedly and secretly construct
ed In the past two months, is 46 feet 
wide, 31 feet long and has a flight 
duration of 25 hours at TOO miles 
per hour. Its 375 horse power Rolls- 
Royce engine, has twelve cylinders with 
four Watford magnetos, each firing 
six cylinders, so that there Is a double 
spark for each cylinder. The machine 
originally contained wireless for long 
distance communication with shore 
and ship stations, but on account of 
the weight, this has now been replaced 
by a short range Instrument capable 
of communicating With shipping 

Captain Grieve believes that, provid
ed the weather remains fair, no great 
difficulties are likely to be experienced 
In fixing the position of the aeroplane 
every few hours.

men

witness 
tree. Onebrass pins to This commission includes some of the 

best names of Industrial. Intellectual 
and social France.

assorted pins (Concluded on Page 7. Column 1). Dr. Robertson, who has been In Eng
land and Scotland during title past 
fortnight, has bad very encouraging 
conferences with authorities of the 

- i United Kingdom

Cattle Combine in Toronto 
Yards, Says Colonel 

Mullen.

No

M-
%mid and dark 

price, dozen
Montcalm left the Thames today 
carrying equipment and .glr kites for 
the purpose of recording the air 
movements, temperature arid humidity 
on the Atlantic , for the sake of ac
quiring Invaluable information which 
will be placed freely at the disposal 
of all competing aviators.

Barring mishaps, it is expected the 
“Zorte” will start upon her flight in 
about a month. This 'will be the first 
official attempt to cross the Atlantic 
by air, but the public Interest here
centres mainly on the private at- ,
tempts for The Daily Mail's 10,000 „ '"ill Fly By Night.

For Aerial Comnetition I pound prize, from Wlllch the official ,<bt1*evea„h® wl” maJle Thje rioters would number about
for Aerial competition milchines are bavn,(i flight In 19% hours flying time. He four hundred, the dispersing party

Hoping to win with his big Sop- tl!mt he r8Cf_nt,>; fIfw 90„°, mlle» j won* be about 75 up to 100.
in five hours and 4o minutes.- He pro- Thle coroner remarked that It was
poses to leave St. Johns at four o’clock clear some of the defending party had 
in the afternoon, touch the south coast shots.
of Ireland at noon next day, and ar- The witness agreed they might have
rive at Brooklands aerodrome at four brought home from the front a few
p.m. In C3-S6 n© is forced to d©sc©nd, rounds of s-rr,Tr*i,n,t^on. 
he wil! lower a light folding boat ' Was Unloading Whiskey,
wfiicn can support him and Captain Anjother witness. Company Sergeant 
Grieve for a considerable time. Mr.idr George' Copley, stated In evj-

A medical officer attached to the air dence. that he was engaged at the 
ministry has prepared a scientific time!.the riots broke out. In unloading 
.. „P?X representing a food value seven wagons filled with beer and 

of 3,000 calories, sufficient for forty- whiskey, of a value of $2,500,, but, he 
eight hours, and containing sugar, said, the rioters were unaware of it. 
cheese and coffee. The Aero club has After the riots ended he went on un
arranged that Major Partridge, attach- loading the liquor. , 
cd to the Royal Air, Force, shall act as The Inquiry was adjourned until 
official starter. He will time and mark next] Thursdays the Icoronor saying 
the machine for identification. All. that : he had fixed on a date thus far 
the resources of the meteorological aheâd, because of certain communie*- 
section of the ministry have been ’Tfrms now passing between the Con- 
placed at Mr. Hawker’s disposal, who adlaji government and the British 

Mr. Hawker, who is technical ex- hopes to malte the flight before April. homi office.
* • v

with reirpect to 
several matters which he has taken 
up on behalf of the department oC 

, agriculture. It is antic'pated th t he 
i will shortly return to Paris for the 
I purpose of attending the meetings of 
I the British Empire Economic Comm Is- 
! sion of whldh he is a member.

Stated in British House It Cannot ! Vn Tive com"
mumcation with -the k rench govern
ment as to the removal of restrictions 
which are now hampering the devel- 

| opment of trade relations between 
, Canada and France. This question, 
of course, must he considered by the

Colonel Mullen, one of the best 
known cattle ranchers In the North
west, last night refuted .the alleged 
statement of Hartley Dewart. M.L.A., 
Southwest Toronto, that the cattlemen 
at the various yards in the city were 
acting in combine. "I characterize 
that statement as absolutely mislead
ing.” said the colonel in the course 
of an address delivered before West 
Toronto G. W. V. A., at St. Julien Hah. 
“The cattleman's word is as good as 
his bond, and T know that any 
can sell his cattle at any of the yards 
without l'ear of monopolist competi
tion. I can tell you of sales made by 
Jifkins, a dealer In a small way in 
West Toronto, by Barr, or Laird, all 
of whom have been able to sell on the

1tfd*-if side combs 
m-ber* Sat

cctors. Sale
Be Removed Without Con-

3onnd dresses, in 
cards for 14c.
Cards to bolt.

sent of Allies. dow 
been made.Bishqp Offers Trophy

-In"'the' ho'iw'Vêf ‘ cominîms Ctodav. ! ,Kreno|? government in all its aspects, 
lirown Stocker suggested that in vieiv ! but lh*'"e «* a strong feeling among a

powerful group of the French depu
ties that the time has Come for remov-

man ■ ii f
New York. March 21. — Colonel 

William A. Bishop, premier British 
airman, today offered thru the Aero 
Club of America an "International tro-

of 'he almost-totalf cessation of move
ment in the cotioiti traoSbnnd the con - .
sequent scarcity nf work the free en- lnS'- or largely modifying, the severe 
try Of cotton goods in Scandinavia, restrictions which are at present in 
Denmarkumd Holland should be per-
m.tted. j

A. K. Harmsworth, under-secreta.ry 1 
°f state for foreign affairs, replied 
that the ahr-gatlon of the blockade 
arrangements could only be carried-j 
°ut with 'he .consent of the allies. All ! 
associated governments considered It 
necessary at present for reasons of 
policy to maintain the blockade, but 
ihey were fullv al ve to the not un- 
naturt.1 irritation In Great Britain. As 
®o*b cs Its purpose as one of the most 
important levers

with biplane. Harry G. Hawker, the 
Australian aviator, sailed on Tuesday 
"brimful of confidence and complete to 

. the smallest nut" for Halifax on the
phy for annual competition in order .o | „teame- Dlgby with his machine aboard
encourage the development of aerial and accompanied by a staff of me-
navlgatio nand stimulate aerial com- chanics and also by Commander Mac-
petition In the United States arid Benzie Gr'eve, who Is to be the navl-
Canada. The trophy, to be known as -ator of tse lr|p. 
the “Ace of Aces"’ trophy will be Has Not Materialized,
awarded In 1919 to the aviator who jt a matte- of comment that the 
makes the quickest flight from To- whitehead machine, which is to be
ronto, Ont., to Atlantic City during pjiy:ej by Captain Arthur Havne, and

l he political breezes are blowing, oh, so the second pan-Amcrfcan Aeronaut.c j whlch is entered for The Daily Mall
I softly, but very significantly, at Ottawa; Exposition to be held f.om May 1 to contest, has failed to appear yet. but

May 31. Whitehead is a sort of erratic genius
and delights in springing surprises 
at the last moment. The Aero Club, 
managers of the contest, expect sev
eral other entries within a fortnight, 
certan firms holding back because of 
secret construction of their machines.

Iour yards to
!

! market without any trouble, and i 
! know that any cattleman in the Dom
inion could sell his cattle at tne Wm- 

; mpeg, Toronto or any other yards In 
i Canada.”

ale price, per • 4
BARGAINS IN MEN'S HATS 

TODAY.
ale price 2lc. 
36-in. Sale Read Dineen's advertisement on 

second page of this 
paper. Dineen’s have 

sale today,- 1.200 
soft and stiff !

! THE POLITICAL WINDS ARE 
BLOWING.

L°n 
‘ men's 

S' hats, part of a recent 
purchase at a great 
discount for cash—all 
the new colors in sort 
hats, stiff hats black 

■ only, at the remark
ably low price of 
$3.75, for your choice.

and anything In the way of a new pre
mier might happen between sunset and STEAMER A-RRIVALS.for obtaining the 

enemy’s acceptance/ and execution of 
'he allies'
Poremment would welcome the possi
bility of removing the blockade
ttric^ons.

sunrise.
Even more significant: the rough winds 

that prevail in Queen's Park may force 
this*» at Ottawa. There's a sound of 
a going in the Sudbury trees.

United

*
From

New York
At. Steamers.

Giuseppe... 
Louisville..

were fulf lied theterms Verdi
New York.... Liverpool

Wllhelmina...........Brest..............New York
Wlnnitredian

re-
Liverpool • Boston ■44 a I ■&
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Unless This is Done They Will 
Have Big Advantage on the 

fovina and Vaga-.
1 fë.-.EARLSCOURT

f
•y

MUSKOKA CREDITORS
MAY RECOVER IN FULL

ilSons of England Gave Concert 
On Behalf Muskoka SanitariumPlumbing Specialists 1

Archangel March 21.—A small Bol
shevik raiding party, making its way 
over the snow, surprised an allied 
artillery position in the forests near 
Vologada

After artillery fighting irç the dark
ness, the raiders were repulsed, leav
ing a number of dead behind.

Following up last Friday's success 
on the Dvina, when the Americans 
and Russians repulsed a raid against 
the allied lines of communication, an 
American patrol today encountered 
a Bolshevik patrol in a wood. A num
ber of the Bolshevik! were killed, and 
the others In the party were made 
prisoner.

The Bolshevikl have begun a new 
offensive in the territory between the 
Vologda Railway and the Onega, River. 
A" column -of approximately 600 to 800 

; Bolshevik! on March 18 advanced up 
the road from the vicinity of Pleset- 
wkala and attacked a small French and 
^Russian garrison at the village of 
Bolshoia Ozera on the line of com- 

* municatioms between the allied Vologda 
Railway and Onega sectors and about 

■16 miles west of Odozerskala.
From accounts reaching allied head

quarters the little garrison fought 
bravely. At last reports the enemy held 
Bolahola Ozera.

Already One-Third of Original Depositors 
Have Been Paid, and Balance- 

Seem* Assured.

-ÎSClifton Lodge, Sons St England, gave 
a concert last night Mu the Foresters' 
Hall, College street, ou behalf of con
sumptive , casga and the Muskoka Sani
tarium, underthe distinguished patronage 
jf his honor the lieutenant-governor and 
dir Edmund Osier. The chair was oc
cupied by Crown Attorney Corley. Among 
the artistes who contributed were the 
following:. Mise Hope Morgan, Miss Helen 
Simkhis, Miss Leila Dykes, Frank Old
field, Ruthven McDonald, Kenneth Angus, 
John H. Fearnley; Alfred J. Campbell 
was the accompanist. The organizer of 
the concert was George Wills of Harvie 
avenue, Earlscourt.

■; There Is nothing In. the way of 
plumbing we cannot do. Our equip
ment matches up with the biggest 
Job. Our entire staff with the skill 
and experience of real plumbing 
specialists. Every .piece of wqrk 
undertaken le done as good as It 
can possibly be done by thoroughly 
trained men. And Shannon service 
costs no more than ordinary 
plumbers charge.

.f*-

■ i/ ^About 1000 cords of hardwood have 
now been delivered In connection with 
the insolvent Muskoka Cordwood & Lum
ber Co., which, it is Stated, has been the 
largest fuel failure in the history ot To
ronto, involving on Nov. 8, 1918, about 
3000 residents of Todmorden, Earlscourt, 
Oakwodd and other sections of the city.

Only one-third of the original list of 
creditors now remains to be met of the 
thousands who stormed the company s 
oftlces and the Labor Temple, where the 
public meeting was held on that memor
able day, when the creditors threatened 
to mob the proprietor of the hardwood 
firm

During the past five months Alex. Mac
Gregor, chairman appoirited by the de
positors, and the inspecte! s, have work
ed strenuously and without remuneration 
to unravel the muddle, which is now 
showing signs of being cleared away.

The phase of the working-out *of the 
unfortunate affair which is receiving Mr. 
MacGregor's special attention is the fur
nishing of wood to the creditors who have 
paid tor same in full.

It is Understood there are about 306 
cords paid for in full, and the insolvent 
estate has about 700 cords cut into four- 
foot lengths and placed In piles at South- 
wood, about one mile from Muskoka sta
tion, and the problem at present is the 
conveyance to the homes of the people. 
The lack of snow this winter made it 
hard to handle the wood, as the road is 
covered with brushwood and almost im
passable for such heavy traffic. How
ever, as it is hopeless to Expect sleigh
ing weather this year the problem must 
be solved, and a meeting of the creditors 
will be held shortly in the Labor Temple 
to consider ways and means.

Rapid Adjustment.
It Is hoped that the refund of money 

to depositors who did not desire the com
pletion of their contract will be rapidly

The proved claims to date are 812,000, 
of which about $4000 has been wiped out 
by deliveries of hardwood, and about 
$4000 will be worked off thru delivery of 
wood paid for. . _

The remaining assets include property 
at Scmthwood, w}th the machinery, etc, 
farm house and bush farm

To save expense to the estate, the as
signee was dispensed with, and the office 
staff of the hardwood firm.

estate will eventually pay 100 cents on 
the dollar.

()•7 «;A *
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5/ Ü9 \h .ft}z 6Si\WE GO TO ANY PART OF 
TORONTO—CALL US DAY 
TIME OR NIGHT TIME. /ii 9SSI»j ■ 5• Ir§; SCORED ARQYLE HOUSE. / Wl9

Earlscourt Great War Veterans r#et In 
the Belmont ^ali, Thursday night. Com
rade L. G. Gardner In the chair.

A petition from The soldieVs' wives of 
Earlscourt was read, by tin 
asking the federal governtn 
more dispatch in returning men from 
England, many of the same having been 
there since 1915.

The secreta 
to Ottawa, co

ON SALE TODAY $3.75e chairman, 
ent to usePark, 738-739.

Oakville Branch, Phone 334. F

9j É Choice of 1 200 Spring Hats for men, in all the new shapes and 
colors for young men and men of middle age, as well as those 
for elderly persons. The colors are grey, green, brown and black in 
soft hats—stiff hats black only.

:
iary was instructed to write 

ndemnlng the methods over
seas in holding back 100 4th C. M. R. 
men because their papers had become 
mislaid; one comrade scoring Argyle 
House for the m my blunders and cause 
of delay.

On the subject of employment for re
turned men, Comrade Graham asked for 
an explanation as to Why girts v 
Ployed by the military authorii 
owned their own cars, while 180 
returned men were seeking employment. 
Comrade Stafford explained the methods 
adopted in the office to which he was 
attached and strongly recommended the 
taking up of stenography and typewrit
ing by as many returned men who could 
do so. promising them Jobs right away at 
salaries from $85 to $150 a month.

When several new members were elect-' 
ed, District Secretary J. W. Conroy ex
plained the obligations pertaining to 
membership. .

A resolution was paseed that a sol
dier of the rank and file be placed on 
the board of pensions; the veterans de
ciding that thtts resolution be sent direct 
to Ottawa.

Mount Dennis branch of the G.W.V.A 
having suffered loss by fire, it was re
ported that Riverdale and Parkdale 
branches had donated $25 each and the 
central branch $50.

Comrade Wiseman spoke of the need 
of a park for the children and citizens 
of Earlscourt and asked the veterans to 
qQç operate with the retail merchants 
and business men of the district in plac
ing this matter oofbre the board of con
trol. After some discussion it was de
cided tc hold an open meeting at an early 
date for thoro threshing out of this mat-

-

STOCKS REFLECT 
PAPER PROFITS IB

:

Ü
! To Check Gunbocts.

As the winter has been unusually 
mild In north Russia, It is expected 
that within a month the thaws will 
come to make extensive land fighting 
Impracticable. The Bolshevik! will 
have a big advantage when the rivers 
open. The Dvina and Vaga rivers will 
be navigable near the fighting front 
before the Dvina Is opened further 
north around Archangel. This condi
tion would permit the Bolshevik gun
boats, which have spent the winter 
at Krasnoborsk and Kotlas, to reach 
the vicinity of Beresnskl, before the 
allied river flotilla can steam south
ward to meet them.

Efforts are being made, however, to 
speed up the arrival of the allied fleet 
In the fighting zone, in order to con
fine the Bolshevik advantage to the 
shortest time possible. In the mean
time, as long as the present cold 
weather continues. It is a race against 
time to move over the snow, before the 
thaw comes, sufficient big guns and 
ammunition to hold the enemy, boats 
In check until the allied vessels can 
move southward. In this work the 
allied transport service is performing 
a stupendous task in spite of the 
shortage of hay and oats, which has 
weakened the horses for 
hauls .over the snow, and added greatly 
to the difficulties of the situation.

The hats are all fur felt, good leathers and binding, Û? X ^ C 
and are an exceptional bargain at . . . . ' • • • • a t

1ere em-

' To ToOOri
Twenty Points’ Jump in One 

Night is Company’s 
Record.

ATf ! i WCOME IN AND SEE THESE TODAY

ALSO SPRING OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, 
TWEED HATS AND CAPS, AND UMBRELLAS

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
140 Yonge Street

!
;

SHARE VALUE DOUBLED E 1y
: Increase in One Year Presents
; i

$9,000,000 Gift to 
Stockholders. TORONTO s

While the pulp and paper companies 
keep assuring the public that develop
ment of their Industry has been halted 
by price fixation for ’newsprint In Can
ada, the stock market statistics afford a 
rather interesting sidelight on the pros
perity which these companies are really

?r f.roffice
:

CAWTHRA MULOCK MAN WAS DECOYED 
WILLIS FILED. AND THEN ROBBED

■1 mRIVERDALE
MEM0RIAL~PR0P08EB7J

:»■

enjoying. It Is particularly enlightening 
to compare their standing today with 
their position at the beginning of 1918— 
the year in which.the minimum price for 
newsprint in rolls was fixed at $69 from 
July 1, as compared with $35 which 
Canadian puhfTghers used to pay In 1916. 
The Laurentlde Company, for instance, 
recently put its ) stock on a new dividend 
basis of twelve per cent., while the price 
of Price Bros, stock Jumped nearly 20 
points overnight, a performance appar^ 
ently due to a leakage as to the likely 
profits for that company’s year, which 
ended with February.

Remembering that price fixation at 
$69 took place in September of 1918 (re
troactive to July), the following high 
and low stock market quotations for that 
year tell their own story:

Lowest Quotation.
Price Bros......... $20 a share in February.
Laurentlde.........  152 a share in January,

Highest Quotation.
------ $120 a share In February
..... 198 a share In December.

' before and after taking- 
statistics do not end the story, however. 
The stock market's perception of the 
large profits to be earned under the price 
which had been fixed for newsprint Was 
gradual, and the rise in the market price 
?L«he ™,wo stocks has continued during 
1 ,’,„The following figures give a gen
eral idea of what has been happening; 
1919. Laurentlde. Price Bros
JanTÆ P-rShare- ft P.erahare

Feb. 13, 200H " ■■
Feb. 21, 208 
Feb. 25, 209 " •

11 ls. eSslly demonstrated that; in the 
case of these two companies alone, the 
Increase In the market value of stock 
during 1918-19 has meant a - gift to the 
stockholders of $9,000,000, while many 
Canadian publishers have been hard put 
to it to make ends meet, with paper at 
Us present price. How the value of the 
shaies of Laurentide stockholders lias 
been increased is shown clearly by the 
following table :

—Laurentide Company.— \
Stock at. • Market Value.

Par value ... .$100 per share... .$ 9,600,000 
Cose 1917 ..... 152 per share.... 14,598,000 
Close 1918 .... 197 per share.... 18 912,000 
Feb. 23, 1919.. 209 per share.... 20’064 j)00

Thus, the market value of Laurentide 
stock, alre#y nearly $5,000,000 above par 
at the close of 1917, appreciated $4,300)000 
more in the one year 1918, during which 
the price fixation at $69 per ton took 
place. And by Feb. 25 of this year the 
market value had Jumped another $1 - 
100.000. r

Laurentlde Paper has been a steady 
dividend-payer. As far back as 1900 the 
company paid 6 per cent,; in 1901, 1902 
and 1903 it paid 8 per cent.; in 1904 paid 
7 per cent.; in 1905, 1906 and 1907, paid 6 
per cent.: in 1908 and 1909, paid 7 per 
cent.; in 1910, paid 7% per cent.; in 1911, 
paid 8 per cent., and each year following 
the same distribution was made, until 
the stock was placed on a 10 per cent., 
basis in March, 1917, followed by a 
rate of 12 per cent, for the quarter ended 
last December, and embracing a period 
of receipts at the new price fixed by 
Commissioner Pringle. That tills in
creased dividend Is due directly to the 
high earnings of the paper is admitted 
by The Financial Times, which com
mented as follows : “The decision of the 
directors furnished somewhat of a sur
prise, as it was generally considered that 
no extra distribution would be made to 
shareholders until such time as a divi
dend was forthcoming on Lanrentide’s 
power subsidiary, the Laurentide Power 
Company However, the action of the 
directors indicates that the increased 
dividend is based entirely on the main
tenance of good earnings by the parent 
company."

And it should be noted that these large 
dividends have been paid on the present 
capital stock, altho when the company 
was reorganized, two shares of stock in 
the new company were given for one 
share ill the old company.

Laurentide is. of course, not the only 
paper stock which shows millions of dol
lars of appreciation since price * fixation 
took place. Price Bros, stock, treated on 
a similar basis, yields the following sta
tistics :

Four memorial tablets have bepn erect
ed to the memory of-Tallen heroes on the 
battlefield by their relatives in Broad
view Presbyterian Church recently. Three 
of the tablets are bronze and one ls brass.

It is the intention of the Rev. J. McP. 
Scott, minister, and board of manage- 
rrient, to erect a suitable memorial at the 
earliest opportunity.

Over 100 men of the parish, who enlist-, 
ed and went overseas have now returned.

! ter.
YORK.

Husband Appeared on Scene 
With Glut) in Disorderly 

House.
Harry Smith, 278 Nairn avenue, was 

assaulted, and robbed of $17 in a dis
orderly house last night, at 37 Robin
son street. John Crozier Is held in 
custody Jpn a charge of assoit and 
roétiiïÿ;'.while his wife. Jennie, is 

charged with keeping a disorderly 
house. Smith claims he met tée Cfo- - j ,. 
«1er woman at the corner of QÜ^en and ’
John streets. She Invited hi* to the 
house, and while he was In there, ' ]

Crozier Is alleged to have ordered hlm 1
to hand over all his money. Smith 
fused, and "vas struck over jthe ëÿe 
with a club. Hi i eye was (hit, and 
required medicaf attention,

Sergeant Jonnston and Constable 
Dawson entered the house and made 
the arrests. When searching Crozlèr 
they claim to have- recovered Smith's 
money In Crozier’s pocket, They l(tiso 
found a note Which has led the pdjlce 
to believe that Crozier had worked the 
same game on another person.- The 
note was a promissory one for $5, 
which was to be paid within a cer
tain period of time.

Complete Inventory of Estate 
Shows $2,351,211 — 

Widow Dowered.

■Major J. Anderson, principal of the 
Hughes public school, was elected 
president of the association. Comrade 
James Stocklle acted as chairman and 
the following' comrades entertained: 
J. Wines, S. Hadlow, W. Sutcliffe, C. 
Macey and W. Wickham. ,

. GARDEN LECTURE.

William Allan, gardener to Sir William 
Osier, will give an Illustrated lecture at 
gt. Chad's Church, Neo-th Duffejrin street, 
Earscourt, next Tuesday evening, in con
nection with the Men’s Gtub . ot this 
church. Mr. Allan specialize in flowers
t?athV.Tlubble3‘

sma • .3 - -

r the long
YORK BYLAW PERMITS

HYDRO AGREEMENT
i

$W
SCORE'S ESTATE SALE AND THE 

“BALACLAVA”OVERCOAT 
SPECIALS.

in theYork township council met 
council chambers yesterday afternoon 
to complete routine and other busi- 

left over from Monday’s, session. 
The usual accounts were passed.

There appear in this Issue copies of 
two bylaws authorizing, the council to 
enter into an agreement with the 
Hydro-Electric Commission covering 
the supply of power fo.r the district. 
-The money bylaw is for $200,000.' 
Ratepayers of the township of Yôfk 
will vote on the questions on Satur
day, April 5, and the list of polling 
booths are given elsewhere.

After three months of preparation, 
the will of CaVvthra Hulock, the well- 
known young Toronto financier, whoISLINGTONnessThe “Balaclava” overcoat—the Lon-

19don coat—the coat of distinction—the 
bench made. Individu
ally cut, Duchesse satin 
lined coat—the marvel 
in character and smart
ness — emphasizing to
day the spring weights 
in a nice range of fine 
imported cloths—ready 

'for use — or to your 
measure — specially 
priced during 
mighty reduction days 
of the $35,000 stock— 
specially priced—$33.50 

to $63.50. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King st. 
West.

died in New York from influenza on 
December X, 191$, was modular-final 
probate in the surrogate court yes
terday. The estate with a complete 
Inventory showed a value of $2,361.- 
211.

ASK FOR SIDEWALK.

Property owners on Dundas street ark 
petitioning Etobicoke Council to connect 
Lambton and Islington by a cement side
walk. The project will be discussed at 
tfie next Meeting Of the totvneMp coun
cil. * '

r>> t

Ilf ' 'm 1 ■>
■

* The personal estate, valued at $2,- 
234,210, Is mad«A«p.- of $75,000 in 
clothing, jewelry, household goods, 
furniture and supplies; $542 in farm 
implements, $1685 in live stock, $66,- 
369 in book debts and promissory 
notes, $50,000 insurance. $1,835,645 In 
stocks and bonds, $7330 carfh on 
hand, $53,343 in personal property 
and the deceased’s interest in the 
firm of Cawthra Mulock & Co.^ valu
ed at $144,598. The realty, valued 
at $117,001, is made up of Rosedale 
property, being lots 1 to 12, inclu
sive, and lot 14, according to plan 
521-E, fair market value $80,000, cov
ered along with other assets by 
mortgage to secure debts standing 
at death at $125,271 cash and 2400 
shares of Canada Permanent, valued 
at $1; the testator’s home on Jarvis 
street, $76,000, a summer house at 
Brighton Beach, Lake Slmcoe. $36,- 
000; and the Hamilton Farm in 
North Gwillimtoury, $7000.

Legacy to Executor.
The will, which was dated May 17,

1917, with, a codicil of October 30,
1918, appointed Hon. F. H. Phlppen, 
K.C., Edmund H. Laschiniger, and 
Malcolm Stoble, as executors, while 
tihe first charge on his estate direct
ed by Mr. Mutodk was to be a legacy 
of $60,000 to Mr. Stoble, payable im
mediately after testator’s death, and 
carrying interest of six per cent, from 
the date of hie death until It was paid.

Mrs. Addle Baldwin Mullock, the 
widow, under the succession ’ duty 
affidavit, will receive a certain dower 
In certain lands pertaining to tfie 
estate, the value of which hae not yet 
been discovered.

The executors are to pay Ellen 
Kirkpatrick, testator’s sister, or her 
heirs, should she predecease him, the 
sum. of $10,000.

The residue ie to be divided into 
five equal shares, the Income from 
one of these to be paid to his daugh
ters, Adele, Violet, and Frances as 
soon as she reaches* the age of 21 or 
marries. To his son, Cawthra de
ceased left two shares of the estate, 
the income of which will be paid till 
he reaches the age of 28, wihen one- 
half of the corpus is to be paid to 
hf.m till he attains the age of 30, 
when he will Inherit absolutely.

After detailing the duties and limi
tations of his executors, Mr. Mulock 
làddied the following clause for the 
benefit and guidance of his children.

“It is my wish and ihope that In all 
respects, even tho they should not 
find themselves legally bound, so to 
do,- my children will carry out my 
wishes as Indicated in this my will.”

Price Bros 
Laurehtlde 

These ?DANFORTH GOOD PRICE FOR GRADES.

A sale of farm implements and stock 
was held yesterday at the Wm. Winter 
farm, Islington. High prices obtained for 
all goods sold and several 
brought the unusual sum of

4

The second monthly meeting of Unity 
Lodge, No 80, L.O.B.A., which was held 
In Playter’q Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
night, was well attended. Six candidates 
were initiated in the first degree new 
work. Many prominent members were 
present from North Bay, Hamilton and 
Walkervllle.

It was decided to hold a “hard times” 
dance on April 9 at Playter’s Hall.

Worthy Mistress Mrs. Seales, North 
Bay, spoke very highly of the progress 
of the order and the large attendance 
at "Unity."

The secretary reported the result of 
the at home held recently as very satis
factory, and handed In a substantial sura 
of money.

A musical program was rendered by 
several members,»

Mrs. McCaffery, worthy mistress, occu
pied the chair.

1 •re-theIt grad
$185 9x\ e cows 

each.! WESTONi
■

COUNTY COURT CLERKS
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

School Children Attend
Lecture on Gardening

I

; t
There was a very representative at

tendance at the annual meeting of the 
County Court Clerks’ Association of 
Ontario at i ths Queen’s Hotel laat 
night. The association includes local 
registrars of the supreme court, dep
uty clerks of the crown, county and 
district court clerk* and registrars of 
the surrogate court.

Several matters relating to court 
practice were discussed ond a deputa
tion was appointed to interview the 
attorney-general of Ontario.

Officers were elected as follows: Pre
sident John Williams. Belleville; sec
retary-treasurer,
Orangeville; executive, E. Weld, Lon
don; G. J. Sherry, Peterboro and P. 
McDonald, Woodstock.

16616 “ ’’ There was a full attendance of public 
school children at a meeting held in the 
town hall yesterday afternoon, as well 
as many adults, when T. D. Dockray.

the Ontario Horticultural

i.
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. president of 
Society, addressed them on community 
gardening. Rev. Dr. McKay also said 
a few words on the same subject. After 
the addresses a choir of twenty-five 
children sang a number adapted to the 
nature of the occasion. It is the Inten
tion of the children, here to take up 
community gardening In the spring.

Members of the Mount Dennis G.W.V. 
A. came over last evening and formed a 
branch of the organization here.

Hamilton, March 21.—Salvage circu
lar number one. the first civic publi
cation to be distributed to the homes 
of Hhc city, has made its appearance. 
It come* into being as a publicity 
.move to help along the salvaging of 
papers, j-a.gs, rubbers, etc., the revenue 
from this source to be diverted to 
tihariitablo institutions In the dty.

Ward elgiht ratepayers halve formed 
an association with the object of se
curing many needed reforms In that 
section of the city, and also protecting 
the interests of the property holders.

Following a brief Illness from influ
enza. C.has, Arthur' Monteith, Joint pro- 
priter of Monteith House, Muskoka, 

K and one of tihe most widely known 
hotel men on the contLne*nt, died here 
tonight.

A clerical error resulted in the in- 
^'creaaes to ^embers of the works de- 
W. .partaient starting ahead of schedule. 

A solution was advanced this after
noon that will likely bo endorsed by 
tihe board of control on Tuesday.

All increases, the controllers decided, 
Should date from June 1.

The jury empanelled by Dr. D. G. 
Mcllwraith. coroner, to investigate the 

< death of Mrs. Elizabeth Waite, whose 
„ dead body was discovered by a Bell 
x Telephone lineman m 
: South Sherman avenue, met this even- 
‘ ing at the Sherman 
IfMon and brought in a verdict that 
death was due to natural .causes.

Because of the illness of Thomas S. 
Morris, secretary, the conference of 

- local town planning board members 
with Toronto officials, was postponed 
this afternoon. An effort will be made 
to secure from the legislature a town 
planning act as broad and comprehen
sive as that in effect in Manitoba.

Anotehr “big feed" for local veterans 
will be held in the I. O. O. F. Temple 
next Thursday, but instead of 400 
guests the repatriation committee at 
a meeting this afternoon decided to 
seat only 330.

With every prospect of work being 
commenced here shortly on a terminal

it was

It
i \iff.

; Files Cured tn 6 to 14 Day*.
Druggists refund money It PAZO OiAt- 

ment falls to cure Itching, Blind. Bleeding 
or Protruding PI leg. Stops Irritation; Sooths* 
and Heals. You can get resttul sleep after 
the first application. Price. 60c.

:
’ JCHARLES WOOD BENEFIT.?

f.Under the auspices of the Cheltonian 
Association, a fancy dress ball was held 
last night in Playter’s Hall. Danforth 
avenue, for the benefit of Charles Wood, 
pianist. Upwards of 150 members and 
friends were present, and the costumes 
were varied and unique. A number of 
returned veterans, members of the asso
ciation, were also present. Refreshments 
were served and an enjoyable time was 
spent. Fred Becklngsale. president, su
perintended the proceedings.

A!i A. V. Preston,
LEAGUE'OF EMPIRE TO | 

AFFILIATE SCHOOLS
IKI. !

1 AR

Thru the co-openation of the depart- ' 
ment otf education there are being lent 
to every school in the province t/wo 
circulars in which the Ontario Coun
cil of tihe League of the Empire of
fers Its services in linking up in cor
respondence «cfcemes, schools ,;;»nd 
Put.Uls thpiiout Canada and other parts 
of the British Empire. With the ctr- 
oulars there ls a covering letter from 
Dr. Cody, minister of education, com
mend ing the plans of the league and « 
encouraging the teachers of Ontario to 
use the opportunity offered ot doing 
a real Imperial and educational ser
vice.

The League ot the Empire from its 
headquarter» in London, England, toes 
ever since Its foundation tn 1901, per
formed a distinct Imperial service toy 
Unking the overturns dominions Wtith 
the motherland thru the schools, and 
by imperial tecbcrtrera' conférences, etc. 
During the war It has made an enviable 
record by Che ibosepltallties and cour
tesies shown to overseai, men visiting 
in London, and plana os a war mem
orial 'the establishment of a residen
tial club house where oversens tearhem 
may find welcome when visiting of -tihe 
heart of "Dear Old Blighty."

If NINE AUTOS STUCK.

iNine automobiles in a line stuck fast, 
in the mud was a sight witnessed yes
terday on Woodbine avenue, north of 
Kingston road. : Complaints loud and hit
ter are heard in the district on all sides. 
A prominent resident pointed out to Tho 
World yesterday that if the roads were 
looked after by the authorities more traf
fic, and business would result, 
persons walking from Queen to Dan- 
torth on Woodbine prefer to walk on" 
and a liait miles out of their way around 
Coxwcli avenue to avoid the mud and 
water.

a

£KEEP FEET DAYEAST TORQNTO

Y.M.C.A. REORGANIZED
IN EAST TORONTO eMany

. Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Take Salts and Get Rid 

_ of Uric Acid.

’1 9Branch Held Their First Meeting After a 
Closure of Two Years—Metropoll- 

tan Board Was Present.

East .Toronto Y.M.C.A. held their first 
meeting for two years at tihe Y.M.C.A. 
Hall, cornet- of Gerrard and Main last 
night, under the chairmanship of A„ Mc- 
Mlllar. The Metropolitan board of direc
tors with their president, S. Henderson, 
were present, arid addressee were given 
by R. E. Gunter, G. A. Warbunton, gene
ral secretary, and Mr. Henderson. Local 
members also spoke, including J. Bran
don, Aid Mlskelly, Rev. J. McVlttie, and 
Rev. D. McIntyre.

A motion was passed reorganizing the 
association, with J. Brandon as president.

Solos were rendered by Mrs. Browning. 
Mrs. Slayton and Mr. Taylor.

I new

I aWEST HILLI Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 
sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions, it ls 
one of the most painful. Those sub
ject to rheumatism should eat less 
meat, dress as warmly as possible, 
avoid any undue exposure and. above 
all, drink lots of pure water.

Rheumdtism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated In the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kraneys to filter this acid 
from the .blood and east it out in the 
urine; the pores of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 
Impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weatlher the skin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish, and 
tadl to eliminate tihts uric acid, which 
keeps accumulating and circulating 
through the system, eventually settling 
in the Joints and muscles, causing stiff
ness, soreness and pain called rneu- 
matlsm.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful In 
a glass of water and drink before 
breakfast each morning for a week. 
This is said to eliminate uric acid by 
stimulating the kidneys to normal ac
tion, thus ridding the blood of these 
impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with llthta, 
anti is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleasant 
effervescent llthia-water drink which 
overcomes uric acid and is beneficial 
to your kidneys as well.

fcan outhouse on

Robert Woods, propviotor of the West 
Hill Hotel, was given a surprise party; 
by the members of the West Hill Rate-’ 
payers' Association and a number of 
friends at his reside r ce recently. Two 
hundred sat down to an enjoyable sup
per, provided by the ladies, after which 
a social evening was spent in dancing. 
An orchestra provided the music.

avenue police sta-
.

?2 ;.
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■ 'ill BEDFORD PARK
rnm itMfli 1According to the statement of several 

residents of the Bedford Park district 
a deputation of ratepayers will visit the 
York township council at their *next 
mooting regarding the disgraceful state 
of the roads. Complaints are frequent 
tbruout the district regarding the use of 
the sidewalks by heavy delivery rigs, 
and the mud In many places is over 
pedestrians’ boot tops.

Absorption Process
Makes Faces Young

? / Members of the Sitverthome Rate
payers’ Association were in a fighting 
mood last night when they met In Mc
Cormick’s Hall to discuss nmny things of 
Interest to this district. A. Duncan oc
cupied the chair and gave a rousing 
speech on the condition of Silverthorn 
roads in relation to the health of citizens. 
Then followed a discussion as to why the 
public school should not be used for con
certs. and maiiY hot words were flung at 
the school trustees because they had re
fused their permission. It was decided to 
take the matter up with the minister of 
education. The next item tin the list was 
the culvert on Keele street near the pub
lic school, whch has caved lit and is now 
lying several feet deep, causing no end of 
obstruction to vehicles and citizens who 
want to pass. This- is another job for 
the township and thé money must be 
forthcoming pretty quick for a new cul 
vert to replace this, or there will be 
trouble, was the opinion of the meeting. 

Last but npt least, the ratepayers want
auVdedï.Vr C0Unty ^terday a^dV^^ was^^^tVt^he

bln fo r iQu tie's" sustain ed his 2uto *1^7 expiait r "t?

corner of Carlton and Yonge street ‘the !S& of ^nti&Xhe^ *

*
/ ’

UKRAINIANS OCCUPY
♦PIG RAILWAY JUNCTION

by the Ijydro Commission,
• Wanted <n"it to The World tonight that 

Sir Adam Beck should take advantage 
o^'the situation by running his Guelph 
Hn<$ out thru the Dundas valley and 
noti constructing it from Port Credit, 
as originally planned, and paralleling 
the Toronto to Guelph line.

Success at last has come to scientists 
who for years have sought some method 
of removing the outer veil of facial »kin 
m cMes of unsightly complexions, which 
wou.d be both painless and harmless. 
The new process Is so simple, so tow- 
pensive. the wonijer Is no one had dis
covered It long ago. It has been sm*>lY 
demonstrated that common mercollsed 
wax (sold by druggists, In ounce peck- 
ages), entirely removes, by gentle absorp
tion, the withered, lifeless surface skin, 
showing the youthful, roselike skin be
neath. The wax is applied at night, like 
cold cream, and washed off in the morn
ing. The absorption also cleans* clogged 
pores. Increasing the skin’s breathing ca
pacity and preserving tone, color and 
natural beauty of the new Skin.

A simple and harmless wrinkle-remover 
which has also proved quite successful 
can easily be made at home ih a Jiffy- 
All one need do is t 
of powdered saxofite 
witch hazel and 
solution once a day foe awhile, 
the very first application the finer Hnj* 
disappear and the deeper ones soon 
follow.

Price Brothers.
Stock at.

Par value..............$100 per share $5,000,000
Close, 1917............ 120 per share 6,000,000
Close, 1918 ............14714 Per share 7,375,000
Fob. 25. 1919.... 190 per share 9,500,000 

Thus the year 1918 began with the 
stock $1.000.000 above par, and a further 
market value of $1,375.000 was added dur
ing that year, which has since been in
creased by $2,125,000 additional.

Taking the two stocks together, here ie 
what has happened since the beginning 
of 1918: ,
Laurentlde value Increased..
Price Bros, value increased.

/Market value.I LEASIDE Berne, March 21.—Advancing north
ward from Prosburoff, the Ukrainians 
are reported

i

CANADA WIRE WORKS.

Canada Wire and Cable Company 
at present busy removing their machin
ery from the Dundas street works to the 
4»-s„p*ant at Leaside. According to 15. 
n ail. erg, president of the company, the 
work of removal is a big undertaking, 
but it is expected that the ~ Leaside 
works will be in full operation by next. 
September.

DAMAGES AGAINST T.S.R.

rhavetoa , re-occupied
Sarny, an important railway Junction 
southeast of Brest-Litovsk. Along the 
railway line running from Sarny to 
Vilna. the Ukrainians have occupied 
Dombrovltsa and Stolin. The* also 
have driven the Bolshevikl friftn the 
line of tthe Corny River in the Prlpet 
Marshes.

\

nreColds Cause Headaches and Faina.
Feverish Heartaches and body pains caused 

from a^vold are *oon relieved by -taking
laxative bromo quinine -
There’s only one "Bromo Quinine.” 
GROVE’S signature on the box. 30c.

ihm Tablera. 
E. W.

* UlI
SEAMEN’S STRIKE FAILED. ..$5,466,000 

.. 3,500,000
f

ILondon March 21.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Tcleg-aph from Copenhagen 
says the seamen’s strike at Hamburg 
failed and that the steamers Cleveland 
and Patricia have sailed for Cher
bourg and that several other vessels 
we ready to sail tomorrow.

WHAT INFORMATION COSTS.

Ottawa, March 21—Up to the end of 
Ia«t year, the department of public in
formation had cost the country $81 414 
Information to this effect was given to 
Mr. Kay in the house by the Hon N "W- 
Rowell. There are at present 25 peopfe 
employed In the department

Increase on both.................... $8,966,000
The market value of these stocks is 

nearly $9,000.000 greater than it 10 dissolve ap ouir* •> 
In a half pint, of 

the the- face in the

, , _ was at
the beginning of the year in which min
imum prices for roll news were fixed at 
$69 per ton. And it is nearly $15,000,000 
aliove par.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSHAVE YOU A "O. A.”T '
A <«Pual1 account i* one of the great- 

ut eonvenlence» In ordering goods by 
telephone. Apply for particulars at the 
wp. A." Office on the Fourth Floor.

At Yongt. Queen and James Street 
Dcors are boxes1 where orders or Instruc- 

These boxes are 
W 1 p.m„ and

tlons may be placed, 
emptied every houri unt 
twice in the afternoon.

T. foftoxS
II

^0 T Cl

«GOLDEN JUBILEE-
The Spring Showing of 

Clothing Continues
Featuring Today, Men’s Sample Suits and Broken

Lines at $27.50

19191869 V
% as»z

Men’sAll That 
is New inI V

:-V\//.

8 .1z

*6F-; e7//t 9 /, 91 Y1
W'a

5 y,(K

9 Ifc 9s and 
those 
ck in

They’re spring samples, and offer, as all samples do, excellent tailoring and reliable cloths, in 
the most favored styles. Many values are represented, making a selection of only two or three of any 

one pattern or style, but all sizes are in the lot.
- early. For men there are the two and three-button, semi-form-fitting styles. For young men there are the 

two-button, single and double-breasted, form-fitting sack and all-around belter styles, with slash and regular
all-wool cheviot mill-finished serges, worstëds and cassimere finished

Many in the plain shades ; others in neat check,

I
I19 9,It’s an ideal saving opportunity on a spring suit1 :ome

%

i75 V
ijbody pockets. The materials are

tweeds, in greens, blues, browns, greys and olive shades, 
stripe and overcheck patterns. Also union worsteds in light and medium grey pick-and-pick patterns. Sizes 

34 to 44. Special, today, $27.50.

,'/A .

ü /z/
•- p

. Men’s Spring Weight Chesterfields,
Special, $18.50ited là w«

They're of soft-finished union cheviot material, in dark Oxford grey shade, and in the semi-fitting fly 
front Chesterfield style; lined throughout with durable Italian twill. Sizes 36 to 46. Special, $18.50.

—Main Floor, Queen St. y
Va

3>■
/

I0YED
ROBBED

t WATCH FOR 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

REGARDING A SPECIAL 
CLEARANCE OF MEN’S 

TROUSERS MONDAY

STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AT I__h

1-P. M.d on Scene 
sorderly

tH

II GOODS BOUGHT SATURDAY MORN
ING WILL BE DELIVERED MONDAY

i.
55 »—Main Floor, Queen St.

1rn avenue, was 
$17 in a die- 

. at 37 Robin
ier is held in 
f assault and 
ife. Jennie, is 

a disorderly 
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Ahoy Boys ! One of the Good Ships Recently 
Arrived From England Brought Over

The Most Alluring Collection of Sailor Suits for the Spring
Display in the Boys’ Section /

v

?iey. Smith re- 
over the eye 
was cut, and 9on.

-tnd Constable 
kise and made 
i chtng Crozier 
bvered Smith's 
et. They also 
led the police 

lad worked the 
person, 

r one for $5, 
■within a cer-

(1 ll

Ah ! The charm of their rollicking, care-free lines ! What hoy won't be captivated 
with them and be eager to don one ? Suits that mother, too, wtU no doubt be pleased 

with-—not only because of their attractiveness, but for reason of their practi-
Sizes 3 to 10 years. Prices range from $8,00 to $18.00,
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$■?c to F. Boys’ Middy Suit of a 
wool and cotton hard-finished 
crosshead serge; in loose-fitting 
style, with V-neck and self col■> 
lar of blue serge; and also a 
detachable collar of blue drill 
trimmed with three rows of 
white braid; has white drill 
front with lanyard and straight 
knee pants, the pants being 
well lined throughout.
3 to 10 years, $8.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

E. Boys’ Man-o’-War Suit 
of a wool and cotton hard-fin
ished cross-head blue serge. In 
the blouse style, with elastic at 
waist; self collar; also blue 
detachable drill collar with 
white braid trimming; white 
drill front and lanyard; cuff 
and emblem on sleeve, and 
straight knee pants, 
to 10 years. -

G. Boys’ ■ Middyj Suit, of a 
soft-finiï'iFd all-wool navy blue" 
serge in loose-fit tjftig model, 
with self collar; also blue de
tachable drill collât, w-itih hand 
taped white trim ml jig; cuff and 
emblem on sleeve ; white drill 
front, with blue trimming; 
black silk tie, Unyard and 
bosun’s whistle, ling Trousers 
made -in breadfall style, with 
bell bottoms. Sizes 3 to 10 
years, $12-00.

D. Boys' White Drill 

Middy Suit, same as B, 

only with long trousers, 

in broadfall style, with 

bell bottom. Price, 

*9.00. >

C. Boys’ Middy Suit (in 
the style as worn in the British 
navy), with a loose-fitting 
jumper, having an all-wool soft 
collar ; also blue d rill detach
able collar with band-taped 
trimming, cuffs and emblem on 
sleeve.
chief tie with lanyard and 
boatswain's pipe, straight knee 
pants.
Price, $14.00.

IB. Boys' White Drill Middy 
Suit of the famous Rowe make, 
in the loose-fitting style, with 
white and blue tape around 
bottom of middy; blue drill 
collar with white hand-taped 
trimming; also blue trimming 
on cuffs of sleeves. White drill 

with blue trimmings, 
silk handkerchief tie. 

and bosun’s pipe, 
3 to 10

L\A. Boys’ Middy Suit of wool 
and cotton, hard finished cross
head serge, in a loose-fitting 
style, with V-neck and sfelf col
lar of 'blue serge; also detach
able wash_collar of blue drill, 
trimmed with white braid; bas 
white drill front and lanyard ;

r-i

Black silk handker-front 
Black 
lanyard 
straight knee pants, 
years, $8.00.

i
7 Size®

long pants with bell bottoms, 
lined to knees. Sizes 3 to 10

Sizes 3 
Price, $8.00.

Sizes 3 to 10 years.
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AT SCHOOL INQUIRY

and could get it ft permitted to go 
upstairs for it. The caretaker was ' 
sent for the coat, hut the report bad 
vanished. He was reprimanded for 
carrying public documents in that 
way, and ordered to search for it.

As Mr. Justice Lenndx has appoint
ments at Osgoode Hall next week, the 
inquiry was, postponed sine die.
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Dangerous to Production
to Labor, and to Industry

Father and Son Hold Spot- 
(-r light at Board of Edu- 
i. cation Inquiry.

CONFLICTING EVIDENCE

Is an
To

JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN SPENCE APPEAL

9The appellate division yesterday re
served Judgment on the appettl brought 
by Rev. Ben H. Spence from the de
cision of Justice Sutherland, refusing 
to prohibit Magistrate Kingsford from 
proceeding with the famous "Para
site” case. The prosecution was under 
the censorship orders-in-council under 
the war measures act 

Mr. Raney,, who appeared for Mr. 
Spence, declared that his client had an 
absolute right to trial by a jury, and 
it was the intention of the prosecution 
to have the case tried by a magis
trate.
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Sanderson and Cooke Dis
agree as to Previous 

Acquaintanceship.
$;i t.

Messrs, yokes, senior and junior, 
held the spotlight at the board of edu
cation inquiry again yesterday before 
Mr. Jdstiiiee Lennox. Thirty-two thou
sand dollars was the agreement or 
amount of school, board money paid to 
the Various Yokes family firms for 
hardware, according to Shirley Dent- 
eon, K. C„ examining cousel. This was 
wjitie Miles Yokes was a member of 
tibe board of education.

Oliver W. Yokes, manager of the 
Voices Hardware Company, testified 
that there were no Wholesale prices 
in builders’ hardware except in the 
cheaper grades. The contractors were 
allowed 15 per cent, on the hardware.
This' was not shown on the bills ren
dered. 1 The omission was at the re
quest qtf the contractors.

Owing to the witness asking the 
counsel to explain a question, Mr.
Justice Lennox said: “You are talking 
too much and thinking too little.”

The witness said that in 1912 he knew 
very little about the business, but it 
was shown that he made an affidavit 
in that year against Hutchinson.

Milce Yokes' Method of giving evi- 
dense was in marked contrast to the 
offhand manner of bis son. This was 
emphasized when Mr. Yokes, sr., re
fused to swear from 
ing the age" of his 
swear to Oliver's birthday, June 30, 
but not tire year. The son -verified a 

_ statement by Mr. Denison that he woe 
27. This was in connection with' Dr,
G. J: Stêelè, school trustee, signing a 
deed In connection with the purchase 
of some property from Hutchinson.
Mr. Denison intimated that this sig
nature by Dr. Steele was made as 
Miles Yokes' nominee because of Yokes 
junior being a minor.

-, Points of Law.
As the questions respecting the 

transaction involved points of law 
Sties Yokes expressed inability to an
swer them and said the documents 
W-oqJd show everything.

Mr. Denison commended Miles Yokes 
foi; having a bylaw stlengthened by 
the board of education to ensure the 
board against loss than the insolvency 
of contractors. His explanation of 
supporting contracts of the Hutchinson 
Qytnpiny, was that the contractor’s 
son-in-law was understood to be back
ing him. The Vbkes Company would 
bavé trusted- Hutchinson if the account 
was bonded by the son-in-taw.

Mr. Denison was charged by Mr.
Yqkes, si-., with asking questions in 
an: unfair way according to press 
reports. The witness Claimed that he 
had never had a contract with the 

ebdar9 pf education, and had never 
received a dollar corruptly. He ask
ed that his lawyer be 
afess the commission 
qiiiry concluded.
’W Cooper, clerk of works to the 

board of education building depart- 
n)ent. came under the censure of both 
Mr/'Dénlsôrt and Mr. Justice Lennox 
fdr an evasive style of answering.
•ffionne of hie declarations, however, 
went to the other extreme, especially 
in reference to Mr. Sanderson, sales 
tigent of the Yokes Hardware Com
pany, and Mr. Belfry.

..Only Four Times.
j'Oooper testified that he had known 
Sanderson for many years, while the 
latter had testified that he had only 
$nqt Cooper four or five times- 
stoutly denied the intimation 
Mr. Denison that he, Cooper, had 
urged Mr. Belfry to try to do some
thing to please Mr. Yokes. This was 
When Mr. Yokes was chairman and 
fir. Belfry was an architect in the
school building department. Julia Arthur, Canada’s greatest stage

Cooper said that when he checked star, will personally appear at the Allen 
bit’ one of the Yokes’ accounts it con- Theatre next Monday when Select’s 
tained so many items of goods which tremendous production "The Cavell 
had not been delivered that the ac- Ca.se," opens a week's engagement 
count was "very raw.” He could not 11‘as Arthur, who was bom in Ham 
definitely check off their charges for “ton, was one of the greatest of stage 
friue, as port might be used at the celebrities and in her first motion pic- 
tvorkshop. There were charges of Ï'1 re takes the part of Edith Cavell 
|00 pounds of glue and 600 pounds of England’s gi-mtest martyr, 
glue. Mr. Denison: “It took a lot of , Arrangements are under' wav bv the 
Flue.” local council of. women to give "Miss
• Cooper said he had left one of the Arthur a splendid reception, during 

hardware accounts in his overcoat PV °Pe ’tlay's vi,fllt to the Queen Oitv
The famous star when informed that
asked'C h'a W.aa 1° ,be eh,°wn ln Canada 
asked that sue be permitted
■personal appearance**

f
> M

Governments throughout 
world are taking measures to increase employ
ment and stimulate industrial activity. It is the 
only safe policy for Canada. Any . immediate 
radical revision of the tariff downward will be
dangerous to labor, to industry, and to agriculture.

‘ . -   • • •  ...................... >. 

With shipping restricted, with exports ob-
structed, with the United States dumping accu
mulated war supplies in Canada, with enormous - 
war obligations, and with the necessity for 
credits to purchase natural and manufactured 
products for shipment abroad, Canada must 
maintain domestic production and guard home 
markets. To do otherwise is to imperil the 
whole fabric.. of Canadian industry and the 
sources of revenue on which the country depends 
to provide employment, to finance necessary 
public works, and to meet national obligations.

Unless the factories run on full time there 
will be less work and lower wages for Canadian Labor." 
There will be employment for war veterans only at the' 
expense of jfesent workers, Canadian factories cannot 
operate without orders. They catinot produce to thete full 
capacitif we are swamped with accumulated war supplies 
from opiçr countries. Even in normal times there is a par- 

suspension of industry while tariffs are undergoing 
In such times as these, with the whole world 

adjusting itself to new conditions, it is imperatively necessary 
that confidence shall be m intâined and home production 
increased to the utmost.

Progressive theC. N. E. WILL ALLOW 
RACING THIS YEAR

<

■
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Directors Decide to Add an 
Extra Day to 

Big Fair. < b .

"Victory Year"' at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition wilt be marked by the 
addition of another day to the big fair. 
Yesterday afternoon at a meeting of the 
board of directors it was decided to open 
the gates on Saturday instead of on Mon- 
day, though the formal opening will be 
?" theJa_Ue‘; day, August 25th. Exhlbi- 
tors will be instructed to have their dLs- 
piays ready by Saturday noon, August 
441(1, and mat in the afternoon gates will 
be opened to the public, when General 
Manager John G. t Kent promises to have 
al! departments of the fair complete ex
cept the grand stand performance, where 
a special program will be substituted. Ar
rangements have already been made to 
bring the midway here 
of the usual time.

In the afternoon spued trials will be 
given before the stand Some years a 
trotting was always a feature in 
afternoons, and since the sport was sus
pended the directors have been constant- 

to resume it. Yesterday they de
cided to give the Standard Bred Society 
four days of raci ig, the opening Satur- 
day, and the following Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. August 23, 25, 26 and 27. 
There will be two races of three heats 
each daily for substantial purses.
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WOMEN FORM BRANCH

OF SAVINGS COMMITTEE!!
Lady Hendrie Consents to be Patroness 

of Central Ontario Division Branch. 
Lady Hearst. Chairman. -

I

The women’s branch of the Central 
Ontario 'Division of the National War 
Savings Committee has been formed, 
and Lady Hendrie has consented to 
be honorary patroness. The committee 
consists of Lady Hearst, honorary 
chairman; Mrs. H. g. Strathy, chair
man; Mrs. D. H. Warren ; Mrs. Angus 
MacMurchy; Mrs. W. J. Hanna; Miss 
Marie Macdohnell Mrs. Arthur Van 
Koughnet; Mrs. Peter Rutherford- 
Mrs. Ewart Wilson; Mrs. Windsor 
Barker; Mrs. John Walker; Mrs. S 
Hawley Alien.

An office to carry on the Work has 
been opened at 67 Victoria street, and 
Mrs. Putnam has been appointed or
ganizer for the district. The plan of 
thrift stamps will be explained shortly 
..when Sir Herbert Ames will address 
a meeting of women in the Masonic 
Temple. The idea of the work is to 
create a community interest in saving 
to decrease waste, and to help Canada 
tbiu the difficulties of the reconstruc
tion period.
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JULIA ARTHUR WILL
VISIT TORONTO SOON

He > >.I from D"V)s a
% w ■Famous Canadian Actress to be 

tent at Allen Theatre on 
Monday.
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-,Executive• |
RK Hon. Lord Shaughncssy, K.C.V.O.. 

Honorary President

C. H; Godfrey, Montreal

Sir John Wlllison, 
President-—'

I
Ü

■
Vice-Presidents x 

W. Kr George, Toronto 
Executive Committee

“ yZ*t
:L W. J. Bulman, Winnipeg

S. J. B. Rolland
T. A. Russell 
H. D. Scully

EASTERN OFFICE 
603-4 Drummond Building 

Montreal

?

■lopes Women Will |W Adopt This Habit 
As Well As Men

I Hun’cly R. Drummond 
J. F. Ellis

E. W. Beatty, K.C. 
W. A. Black Sir Augustus Nanton 

Hon. Frederic Nicholls 
A. N. WORTHINGTON, General Secretary

to moke
patriotic*" ÎT Toronto- a«h®he felt It'a 
patriotic and moral duty. It is
tieularly fitting that Miss Arthur a
wlrHdlal\, h« birth- who has gained 

^ wide fame in her work should 
be seen as the famous English 
whom the world will
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WESTERN OFFICE 
510-11 Electric Railway Chambers 

Winnipeg

» HEAD OFFICE 
Royal Bank Building 

Toronto
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LABOR WOULD TAKE
CHARGE OF INDUSTRY

Di8cJnî Tr?,dee Council Resolve to

Only 
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grand c 
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Glass of hot water each imorn
ing helps us look and feel 

Clean, sweet, fresh.
I
i 8a1 j I l

i Happy, bright, alert--vigorous and Definition of the word "forei<m.= •> ‘ LheoV^f gatherings at which
Vivacious—a good clear skin; a nat- used at the large unemployedn ia>?0ken-
bial, rosy complexion and freedom n Queen’s Park last Tuesday bv viP? with* the International1 co*?peratio" 
from illness are assured only by clean, J’ctarV W. J. Hevey. evoked «orne LÎS" Steam and Lnion of
healthy blood. If only every woman hot discussion at the regular mpetm" asked that a Prem-l«5ntH "“r”’ v.Wih° 
ànd likewise every man could realize ,-he Toronto District Trades "5 be Placed on
the wonders of' the morning inside Labor Council, which was held in the grants the certificates and>?arfeJ'rh'Ch 

«"Un-Ire chans, would “tor Tnnnl, Th,m-d„y night. v.hh lion wi-h regard to iro^.ïl

TSLKTW Iho o, .larirt Z t O—ZÜT.EÆ
ions; instead of the multitudes of h,ad «-tended the meeting in Queen’s struct the grading of engineers 
jnervo wrecks," ’’rundowns," ’’brain as the representatives of the viding that planfs be gf-adeT^in the
fags" and pessimists, we should see a C01Jnc|l. same way. e
virile, optimistic tliroug of rosy-cheek- Borne rabid attacks on (he press fo1- 
dd people everywhere. es|>eeia,,y by one delegate, Mr
I An inside liath is had by drinking 1 naimors. whojcondemneil the press for 

each morning before breakfast, a glass their action in turning down the for- 
df real hot water with a teaspoont'ul fI*!lef8- wh°. the * speaker declared, 
dt limestone phosphate in it, to wash been called “fine body of men"
Irom the stomach, liver, kidneys and " fS! tt>ey camc out here, 
yn yards of bowels the previous day’s . ,ripr '«'ich discussion it was decided 
indigestible waste, sour fermentations -“al?86 -shares of the new co-on- 
and poisons before putting more food IT' "3 ?lga! factory, which is being 
Site the stomach. nit*®* 1,10 170 unemployed cigar-

Those subject to sick headache, bil- : ,a. J’f’.'l in Toi-cmto. 
iousness. nasty breath, rheumatism. ° iier .mntL°'1 whl,'h was picked up
colds: and particularly those who have HPn- i4?* cop,e8 of which will be . ,, „ •
a pallid, sallow complexion, and who X lal>m- organizations in Can- . A smaU broke out in the laun-
are constipated very often, are urged tnVuLl lhP rP3?l,ltion calling on labor room of the Isolation Hospital at 
M Obtain a quarter pound of limestone hv emisi'irium!. , of production 1 ooiock ^ yesterday morning,
phosphate at the drug store, which Thn mnl. , ' mPane' main building where the patients ....
will cost but a trifle but is sufficient forwarded hv*the"2|r”<,u,B the refl|UGSt ««ommodated is separated from the 
tv demonstrate the quick and remark- of Canada a *1 I'lnn sh organization laundry room, and was not in danger, 
able change in both health and appear- 000^ Finns 7n tteDanîT* ,0’- il ^^tive smoke stack is given as
ance awaiting those who practice in- manded the reocal of o,dir ’- Wh° de" , cause of the fire- Vhich did 430.0 
ternal sanitation. „3S1 '' ordeis-in-council damage to the contenu and $166 to

-J51 and -383, which closes down their lithe building.

SIGNAL FAILURE OF
HELPING HAND FUND

and will have to import for its needs. 
Ioe comptantes harvested 13.500 tons.

Civic reception will- be tendered the 
45t)h Battery which anrtvee Monday 
from overseas. Mayor Newman de
clared a half holiday to meet Major A 
C. Gill's- unit.

SIX SCHOOLS ADOPT
PART TIME SYSTEM

Dr. Noble's Proposal for One-Storey 
Annexes for Crowded Schools 

Causes Lively Debate.

TEARING CUSTOM HOUSE DOWN.

Tenders are now betting taken for the 
demolition of the. old -diatom house 
building and the excavation for tibe: 
new building which will bo concluded 
in one contract

WIFE BEATER SENTENCED.

William Andersofi was found guilty 
in police court yesterday morning of 
beating Mary Anderson. Magistrate 
Kingsford imposed •ja sentence of three 
months on Anderson.
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orente Disappoints Friends of Suf
ferers in Palestine by Only Reach

ing Half Objective.; .ir1
-At the headquarters of the 

paign in aid of the starving and suf
fering of Palestine, returns 
ipg all two sCowly fk>r the enthusi-

’ ' * I-
Ask Government of Saskatchewan 

To Pay Railway Bonds Interest

t cam- Six or eight... , echools are now
adopting the part time system, said 
Dr. Noble at the board of education 
meeting. He proposed 
one class, open window 
nex for crowded schools.

The proposal earned a lively de
bate and was sent to the property 

for estimates of cost.
Trustee Bell eaiid that the East 

Bloor street elte, which was esti
mated to be worth $400,000 should be 
sold.

Trustee C. A. B. Brown

1i are com-
to ob-

i a one-storey, 
sunroom an-

pro- Regina, Sask., March 21.—The pro
vincial government has been requested 
by the treasurer of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to notify banks in Montreal, 
New York and London that the gov
ernment of Saskatchewan will pay the 
-Interest of the- bonds guaranteed by 
the provincial government for branch 
line construction. The government I» 
enquiring as to its legal position, and 
is under the Impression that the Do
minion having appointed a receiver 
and operating the rood muet meet in
terest payments;

asm of the workers who are spend
ing therbselves in efforts to which re
turns àp not correspond. The drive 
has already been continua} :two days 
over the time first ailott 
yet only half the objective,thas been, 
attained. "1 - - -f

Mrs. J. J. Allen, the convener, has 
hope that many promises from fac
tories and other business centres will 
be made good during the coming 
week. Mrs. F. Armstrong, the organ-

Isolation Hospital Laundry i L3er; and. Mrs" Sles!e- chairman of theJ Hadassah Society, under whose aus
pices the campaign organization was 
launched, are among the active fac-

That only 
been raised 

$30.000

I;. fi ■
Was Joseph Smith a Poly

gamist? Tom Williams will 
make this his subject Sunday 
evening, Allen Theatre, 7.30 
o'clock.

Lieut. 
Pape a\| 
the S.S.1 
arrive j 
was wit]

t and as

mim for MOO.OOO, bought back for 
$150,000, and it was good news that 
it was now valued at $400,000.

Dr; Caroline Brown, on behalf of 
the individual members of the board 
of education, presented to Mrs. G 
Martin, nee Miss K. K. Snider, a set 
of silver and glass tableware as a 
wedding present. Mrs. Martin has for 
several years represented one of the 
city papers at the board of education.

A letter was read from Fire Chief 
Smith calling attention to the danger 
of fire in Hillcrest school. The letter 
was sent to the property committee.

<3Mfc
anothe 
nans aSmall Fire Breaks Out inT

r.CjM zaf

i <ro
Toronf- 
other 1 
of the 
and to 
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• <-z$1 totors of the movement, 
hatlf the objective has 
means that Toronto is etiJl 
behind the sum expected.
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Police IKINGSTON NEEDS ICE.
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V "vdirectory proves
queen CITY’S TITLE

CELTIC MEN EXPLAIN 
CAUSE OF RIOTS

INS •—•.
I

â e-
>> .........N

la an Illuminating Record of 
Toronto’s Strength and

Loyalty.
»

Xn ever-recurrimfc sign of spring, j 
•gd the thermometerVif the city's pro
gress In business and population, the 
city directory becomes more Interest
ing than ever, as its bulk increases, 
jflght's directory now-a-days is much 

than a mere list of names. In-

Russian “Reds" Responsible 
for Outbreak, But Had 

Strong Motive. mmrx kz.m S» ÇT A»0»»0VT 'VU:
/AI I

Englewood and Ridgewood Lots
On Danforth Avenue

At ill Per Foot and Up—with only $1 Per Foot Down

vue»t AJVho all the causes and Incidents 
of tihe Kinrivel a/nd ltoyl UiS.np riots 
In the old land will never be cleared 
up, the larger and primary reason' 
has ahead y been brought out namely 
unfair treatment, five hundred of the 
"vlvters" arrived fr;m toe Cti’.tlc at 
Exti-biblon Camp yesterday morning 
and their dlscryllne was aytolng but 
Insubordinate and riotous. Lieut. F. 
A. Swuét, the officer in charge of the 
party, said that one could not wish 
for better discipline and ihe abided that 
the conducting officer on thy Celtic 

i complimented them upon t'he neatness’ 
I of their quarters and tlhelr appear
ance wlhiiie on hoard.

Everything poised off In an orderly 
manner at the Exhibition. When they 

j detrained they lined up on the plat
form and marched to the transporta
tion building where their friends were 
awaiting them. Here they received 
t'helr Instructions from Lieut.-Col. 
Goodwin Gibson, jr„ of the demobiliza
tion centre. The 300 out-of-town men 
w»re marched to the dlspei-sional 
centre In tho government building 
where they handed In all their equip
ment except clothes and steel helmet, 
and received pay certificate, discharge 
•papers, transportation warrants and 
were finally given dental examination. 
The Toronto men were permitted to 
go home with their friends and re
ported back at one o’clock, when they 
also were discharged. Lieut.-Col Gib
son, Capt. Richarde on and staff are to 
be congratulated on their organiza
tion.

: Lient. F. A. Sweet, who was with the
party, directly traced the cause of the 
riots In Wales to Russian “reds” in 
the Canadian army. He did not doubt 
but that these men 'had b«en working 
secretly among toe Canadians for 
weeks pressing their views. One of 
these Bolshevik» was taken out and 
phot.

From 'Stories told by the men the 
outbreak was sudden. The first place 
demolished was the N. A. C. B. can
teen wher.x they claim, only Wood
bine clgarets were sold, alhho they 
knew the Canadians did not like them. 
From there they went to headquarters 
stores where they found plenty of ■•>od 
cigarete, then tony made for the Q. M.

j «tores where they took new outfits. 
The entire trouble ware due to toe fart 
t.hbit no svstem was In vogue for re
turning the soldiers and that they did 
not receive good or sufficient food. 
Their pay was n.’ao kept back.

I*1 Mi!
:
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•nore
terlined with advertising. The In
coming stranger who goes^to it for 

. information is confronted in the first 
few pages with many hard facts, that 
explain why Toronto is called the 
Queen City. It is the capital of On- 
tari?' and in eighty-four years its 
population has grown from 9300 tç> 
547,371. It is the educational centre 
of Canada, the wholesale jobbing 
centre, seat of Canada's largest uni
versity. has the largest departmental 
store in the egiplre, and Is a. one- 
night ride from any of the ce litres of 

/population in central Canada, or the 
central and eastern States.

And for patriotic effort, where is 
thpre another similar record ? Might’s 
directory contains the facts: 65,000 
men for overseas service, 5000 of her 
eons slain in battle, suffered 25.000 
casfiaUles." paid death clalmZof $1000 

1 on 3537 "soldiers’ lives, has given for 
all war purposes about $30,000,000, in
curred civic war obligations of nearly 
$13,000.000. and last, but not least, 
made munitions for the allies amount
ing In value to about $200,000,000..

After reading that, the stranger 
knows that Toronto is British to the 
tiackone. Might's directory gives 
him a few other reasons why he 
should "stake a ixklm.” It tells him 

- that there are about 1400 manufactur
ing plants here, employing 85.060 em
ployes, that the capital invested is 
about $250.000.000. and the annual pro
duction is approximately $300.000.000. 
But what is mdre to the point, the 
annual payroll is estimated ht $60,- 
600,000. How is that for Easter hats? 
Some sum.

• -
=> aDon’t let this chance go by. Seledt one cf these lots while you can get 

It at this reduced price. The price is sure to go up, as this property Is
i

'..T.'l
5Only 20 Minutes from Yonge SL

it Come o-t today—you will not regret It.
REMEMBER THIS—These lots are on Toronto's finest street and a main 
artery.
They are
Fine schools, churches and stores are right at your door.
Low taxes and moderate building restrictions.
Lots are 20 feet or more In 
width.
$1 a toot down secures you 
the lot.

HMIB’.S EEDi
Look for the Rennie Seed Display

ZoCrfytü ZTt.VStZtlZ rMdy
yUdTrd^'tM“=œbaCk"

s -À
tO minutes from Yonge Street and enjoy'excellent car service.i iI 7\

4w
I

lil^^Xent Bid*. 1
^ Cor. Yonge and Richmond H

I j$

rI ,i Our office will be open Sat
urday afternoon, 
touch with us this morning 
and make, an appointment.

Get in now.<sfr

Sow RENNIE’S Seeds=
1

AII
The wide variety of the Rennie line assures you 
w veSSbfeJ” ' y0U W,n‘ in e'tber flower.

All Rennie’s Seeds are tested for germination and 
JJ? ,q„Ua„hly ?ro'?,n\ Shou,d y°ur dialer be un- 
«direct PP V 1 the 8eed8 you r=9uire. wri?e
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COMPANY 
UMITED ' 

TORONTO
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER

Send for

wilV RENNIEWANT EIGHT HOUR DAY. ? / m Appellate Court—First Division.
List of cases set down for hearing 

on Monday, March 24, at 11 a.m.: 
Hutton v. Toronto Railway.
Standard Life v. Kraft, 

i Stamp v. Scott.
Re Black Estate.
Re T. H. CTeghom Estate.’
Hof:land v. Walkervtlle. ,
Tanner v. Suitor.

KING AND MARKET STS.
ALfO AT MONTREAL,

s:An agreement has been fixed up be
tween the master plasterers’ section of 
the Builders’ Exchange and the Plas
terers’ Union for an eight hour day at ,

Might is Right.
But read again, ye citizens of To

ronto, here is a case where Might is 
truly right.

“Toronto has within the city limits, 
gnJ within a few miles’ radius of the 
centre of the city, what is recognized 
as the finest labor market on the 
American continent. The workers as 
* whole are an _iate4Hgent class of 
citizens, and are far above the aver
age in this respect.”

Let us hustle, however. Customs 
duties for the last fiscal year ending 
February 28, 1919, ' totaled $32,918,- 
547.00. Real estate transfers in 1918 
numbered 10,021. as against 7043 in 
1916.

All these facts are merely a pre
liminary canter with

rtss \

m mi 70 cents pfcr hour. This arrangement 
will be in force from May 1, 1919, to.. 
May 1. 1920.

Master matrons and the Bricklayers’ 
Union have reached an agreement of 
72 cents per hour for an eight tow 
day.

i g»

lllti:P Weekly Court.
Before Mr. Justice Lennox, 

of cases set down for Monday, March 
24, at 11 a-m.:

Weddell v. Larkin.
Re Pratt Estate.
Re Albettz Estate.
Raiiny River* v. Green.
Broeseau v.. Canadian Copper Com

pany.
Second Appellste Court Judgments.
McArthur v. Niles, Limited. Ap

peal dismissed with cosits.
Pearce v. Toronto.

List S. A CHIEF OF STAFF
COMES TO TORONTO

bert sfreet, last night, conducted bY 
Colonel John McMillan, chief secretary. - 
Cordial Invitations are given to all to 
attend the weekly Friday night ser-. 
vices.

The majority of the carpenters are 
getting 60 cents an hour but no de
finite agreement has teen made.

Cutstone contractors and toe Stone
cutters’ Union hgvo not as yet reached 
an agreement for this year but nego
tiations are under way.

1 i
A /:

: Commissioner Henry Howard, repre
senting Geheral Booth, arrives to

day, and will Advise on Re
construction Activities.

Commissioner

STOLEN CAR RUNS
AMUCK DOWN QUEEN

STREET RAILWAYMEN
ENJOY EUCHRE-DANCE

invested $200 in the Associated Cigar- 
makers, Limited, a new industry by 
the workers for tho workers upon a 
co-operative basis.

That the principle

| T. Henry Howard, 
chief of staff, and representing General 
Booth, will arrive from New York m 
Toronto this morning at 8.50, at Union

’A young boy lost control of a stolen 
motor car, which he was drivirr? weet 
on Queen street last night. The car 
ram. over the sidewalk and. striking a 
telegraph pole, caused the engine to 
set the car on fire. The lad jumped 
out and ran away. The firemen were 
called and the blaze extinguished 
with very litle damage. Tho car was galiization of reconstruction activities, 
taken to Claremont street division, j Three days is the probable length ot 
xvbterc It will be held until the owner j his stay. 
fclaJms it. * """ ; On Sunday. Commissioner Howard

will hold morning, afternoon and .even
ing services ot Massey Hall, the ser
vice in the afternoon being a special 
one.

More than three hundred members9 Might’s dlr- 
Just think of something you of the Street Railwaymans’ Union 

and their wives and daughters, last 
night enjoyed a delightful euchre and 
dance, held under the auspices of the. 
Union Football Club, at the Labor 
Temple. Fifty tables were used at1* 
euchre, and mope than 150 couples 
danced far Into the morning hours. 
Among well-known returned' men and 
athletes present were G. Nicholson, R. 
Pasher, Jim McKntght. W. A. DdyleV 
Jim McLeod. Bill Wilding, R. W. 
Smith, and R. Sheppard were present. 
David Jacobs, a well-known violinist, 
from Chicago; Bert Bufrell of the, 
Fred Roche Concert Party, and N. D.' 
Enworthy, assisted with songs and" 
Instrumentals. *

1 Appeal dis- 
9 mitvicd with costs. Meredith, C.J.C.P.,

ectory.
want to know about Toronto, or some
one you want to find, then all you 
need to do is to look in The Toronto 
City Directory (Might's 
Limited).

of allowing 
women to operate boilers was ill-ad
vised was the contention of Charles 
Green, business manager for the 
Uniqn of Stationary Engineers, as 
made at. Thursday night's session of 
t he Trades and Labor Council, held a . 
the Labor Temple. While one or two 
specific casas was cited at the meet- 

1 tug. the principle was the general

I
Sir Auckland Campbell Geddes, who dissenting, 

is announced as the new principal
of McGill University, succeeding Sir cd with costs, and action dismissed 
William Peterson, who has retired. with costs.

Bafkiie v. Brad-ley. Appeal dismiss
'd wlt’l costs.

Robscn v. Wilson. Appeal allowed 
on the main 

_ the - question of 
right of way. Plaintiff to have costs 
of apipeol and general costs of action. 
Plaintiffs judgment to stand. No or
der as to costs of the minor branch.

I r’.i ir . • t-x • .. MoClemont v, Crain. Matter re-
18 Film Masterpiece Uepicting ferred beck to county court judge.

Tragedy of Wronged N° order “ t0 coeU of appeai’ lty’
Womanhood.

station, where lie will, be met by the 
S. A. band, Commissioners Richards 
and members of the headquarters staff. 
His intention is to advise on the or-

PohJtnan v. Iieral’d. Appeal allow-I
Directoriess

I UNPARDONABLE SIN 
AT ALLEN THEATRE

q.i
i and action dismissed 

t'.anch involviirg tlII . j ! theme of discussion, it being pointed 
! out that women were unfitted for the 
h work of managing boilers for physi

cal reasons. Mr. Green contended 
bailers were often extremely warm, 
that women once inside them on in
spection might be liable to collapse as 
a result of the extreme conditions 
within, and that n a general ,waY 
women were unsuited to the necessary 
work Involved. John Dennis, a former 
license inspector for boilers, started 
to The World that there was nothing 
in the act to show that women should 
be permitted to operate boilers, every 
clause distinctly referring to male 
operators. He stated that be was in 
thoro agreement with the union in its
contentions. There were perhaps other . , ,, .... _________ , .....
reasons as cogent as tliise given by 'lavc followed the development of the 
the business manager of the union. ,creen as a medium:for the presenta- 
One of these was the ever-recurring i li°n really big ideas cannot afford 
factor of economic depression, special- to miw8' There have been many un- 
ly urgent at tho moment, in the face qualified expressions of opinion to the 
of which women unnccessanilv engag- e^ec‘ that "The Unpardonable Sin# 
c-d at work in the field usually occu- ls the greatest photoplay ever pro- 

Count Antonowsczki Korzybsczskl, ot F^d by men would augument the duced, and there ls no denial of the 
ancient Polish family with_estates out- present unemp!o>-ment situation. statement that it ranks with such
side the ancient city of Warsaw, also Robert Chalmers, extreme dyed-in- attractions as "The Birth of a Nation," 
a memb3r of tho G.W.V.A., has writ- the-wool soc alist, and others, held the “Iptolerance” and "Hearts of the 
ten to W E Turley, provincial seer- floor of debate for some time art the World." all of which are outstanding 
tary of the association for Ontario, to regular season of the Trades and successes in the realm of moving plc- 
the effect that his wife Vnee- Mira. Labor Council on Thursday night, and turcs.
Edgertey), Washington, will soon rc- ,a resolution to have all industries While dealing with subject matter 
t«nj'to Polind to carry on the work \ taken over by labor, presumably, the related to the recent world war, the 
entailed in reconstruction in that de- I resolution offered recently by Dele- tale is merely one of love and adven-

- gate Peel of the Marine Trades^Fed- ! tore. Blanche Sweet appears as a 
! eration, was passed, also a. noie or- winsome maid possessed not only of 
i dering the secretary to have copies of girlish charm but also of the nerve, 

Members of artillery and tank corps the resolution sent broadcast thruout ! temper and aggressiveness which is
Canada.

A fine send-off was the organization 
meet ng on Thursday night of the new 
association, which will be henceforth 
known as the Amalgamated Meat 

l-Cutters and Butcher Workmen of 
Only those who fought in the grc.it North America. More than 400 were 

war are said to be eligible for the present, and it is the proud boast of 
grand checkers tournament now being the union in Toronto that it is 100 
held under the auspices of “he Red pep cent, organized in two plants and 
Triangle Club. The officers of the club 75 per cent, in others.
(the Checkers Club) are: President, 7-1. j -----------------------------------
Pearman; first vice-president, E. L. j
Ellis; secretary, John ..Olsen; executive I Fear Swiss Neutrality Would Be 
committee. C. F. Shaw, A. Cattle and i 
W. Burns,

Items of Interest to Returned Sol 
dlere Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

DELTA GAMMA DANCE.
I Forty-five couples enjoyed a dance 

in the Pompeiian Room of the King 
Edward Hotel last night, under the 
auspices of the Delta Gamma Soror-

1 • I Redecoration, painting and the plac
ing of a steel ceiling having been com
pleted. the Salvation $Lrmy held a re
opening service at the Temple on Ai-

CITY INSURANCE SAID
TO AFFECT PENSION

y

j
=up the

case of a woman, once resident on 
Gerrard street, but now living at 
Staten Island, New York, whose son 
was recently killed at the front, and 
whose pension. It is alleged, has been 
reduced from $480 to $120 a year. The 
G. A. C. has been given to Understand 
tliat'the alleged reason for the reduc
tion of the pension lies in the fact 
that this woman is receiving insur
ance from the municipality of Toronto- 
and resents reductions on such prin
ciples.

The G. A. C. Is taking
J

“The Unpardonable Sin," which ls to 
be presented at the Allen Theatre for 
an engagement beginning Monday, 
March 31, ls a moving picture at
traction which Toronto people who

X

’
JULE and J. J. ALLEN f

VIn Association With 
HARRY. GARSON,

I .
Present ox i- /

RUPERT HUGHES’ ASTOUNDING STORY ^
:

«tuf

UNPARDONABLE
SIN”

vastated country.

now being held at Kinmel Pai k, Rhyl, 
have written to Mayor Church, asking 
Toronto’s Tommy to hurry the jnar<ÿi 
home of the. Tommy abroad.

I characteristic of the modern American 
girl. Matt Moore is. just a plain, every
day Amer.ican lad of the type that 
may be met anywhere in the United 
States. The obstacles these two sur
mount in their efforts to penetrate a 
hostile country in search of two de
fenceless women upon whom has been 
perpetrated "the unpardonable sin" 
provide a screen story that keeps 
audiences everywhere on the very 
edges of their seats.

T

A '

! ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL 
WHO HAVE SEEN IT TO 
BE ONE OF THE REALLY 
BIG THINGS OF THE 
SCREEN. A $500,000 PIC
TURE PRODUCED ON A 
TREMENDOUS SCALE.

m 3*
Was Joseph Smith a Poly

gamist? Tom Williams will 
make this his subject Sunday 
evening, Allen Theatre, 7.30 
o’clock.

Endangered by the League
______ /DOWN. A SOUL-STIRRING STORY 

OF LOVE AND INTRIGUE 
—ROMANCE AND TRUTH 
—WITH BLANCHE SWEET 
AND AN ALL-STAR CAST 
PERSONALLY DIRECTED 
BY MARSHALL NEILAN.

mBerne, March 21. — Several of the 
Swiss newspapers are urging that a 
plebiscite be taken^ i 
entry into the league- 
journals express the fear that Swiss 
neutrality would be eventually endan
gered.

In for toe 
|-m house 
l for litre ■ 
l . r.chideid

mMisa Agnes Mitchell, reader; Miss 
Magy Welsh, violinist; Miss Annie, 
prano; Miss Amy Smith, also soprano: 
Mrs. Potts, accompanist; Charles Mus- 
gi-ave. pianist, and Rita Hogarth, 
tertainer, last night entertained many 
hundred returned 
Triangle Club with a. splendid program 
of song, elocution and instrumentals, 
the work of little Rita being specially 
appreciated.

I-no on Switzerland’s 
of nations. The B

en-
!

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.
• 1 ” i

Percy B’.liott, no home, was arrest- | 
Ned Clark was arrested in a West eti yesterday aftemon -try Acting De- 

Queen street hotel yesterday afternoon tectlve McConnell cm a charge ofrob- 
by Detective Taylor on a charge of bery. Elliott is alleged to. have taken 
stealing a soldier’s button and over- Oliver Pearce to a room and stolen $6 

I coat. I from Ills pocket.

CED, men at the Red

i d guilty 
In ning of 
I agi strate 
f of three

m
■

INDEFINITE RUNS IN DE
TROIT AND LOS ANGELES 
NOW.

ILieut, feor-ert Luxton, M.C. of 583 
Pape avenue, will arrive at Halifax on. 
the S.S. Minnetonka and is expected to 
arrive in Toronto about April 1. He 
was with the Canadian railway troops.

liftf

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA Bfr
f.S

Galt, Ont., March 21.—Galt is to have 
another band. The Great War Vete
rans are forming a musical organi
sation with T. Lawrence, veteran, as 
conductor. He was bandmaster of a 
Toronto battalion and served with 
other bands overseas. The instruments 
of the 111th Battalion arc to be used 
and to date 20 players liave joined the 
organization.

ïtorty days at toe jail farm was the i 
sentence imposed on John Fetch in i 
Police court yesterday morning for ! 
stealing a bicycle.

Jflihn O'Neil was fined $300 and costs 1 
1 ffi pob-v r.onft yesiterfiay morning tor : 
leaving liquor in his room.

’ KK
✓ 7 iQUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 114 i INITIAL SHOWING IN CANADA m

I>ii Notice is hereby given that a Dividend a.t ihe rate of THIR
TEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of thus 
Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 30th 
April, 1919, and that tlhe same will be payable at the Head Office 
in this Oity, and at Its branches, on and after THURSDAY, the let 
day of May, to shareholders of record of the 19th of April, 1919.

By Order of the Board,

ÎAT COMMENCING 
MARCH 31stALLENTHE

h

| C. H. Eaeeon,
General Mamager.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 30 PIECES. 
LUIGI ROMANELLI—Director.CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE, 11 a m. to 11 p.m.Toromto, March 21st, 1919.
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claie. further ttil# 
been the means of supplying billiard 
tables to the various military hos
pitals. and the G. W. V. A.. also do
nated large funds to various patriot!* 
purposes. V

The average citizen finds the bil- A 
Hard parlors a great comfort, where v 
they can play a sclentlflc gante arid 
enjoy themselves In an honest, healthy 
manner. A large number of the citizens i 
are members of the U. W, V. A., who 
perfectly know how .to conduct them
selves as gentlemen, but because one 
Individual goes wrong that Is not to 
say that the billiard parlors are to be 
placed in the same class as a pack of 
outlatye.

It might do the judge a great deal 
of good to converse with, a few of 
these one-steppers frorA the police 
court, and find out who is the nearest.

We trust that you will give this 
matter the same publicity that the. 
other statement received, as a .great 
many of the large taxpayer» Who 
operate billiard rooms feel very keen
ly about this unjust stigma placed 
against the trade and their families.

Thomas Scott, Secretary,
Ontario Billiard Association, Inc.

latlon ha*The Toronto World A THERE'S TOO BLAMÉ MUCH OVERTOOK ’*assoc

SprmFOUNDED 1880,
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited, 
t* moclean, Managing Director. 
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main- 6308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton. _\

Telephone Regent 1946. .1 
Dally World,—2c per copy: delivered. 50c 
f per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
- 6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; dr 

$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto# United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico, 

Sunday World—Sc per copy. $d.»u per 
year, by mall.

To foreign Countries, postage extra.
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now revel in the othersrer*7
Individual 
taste. C 
nerwest in 

j s rotewo 
j geproduct 

•ur own x 
In» of th ' SSpgs s
phowrootr

v

Sm-,j
You’ve • revelled in the great poem ‘tin Flanders 
Fields” when you’ve read it, when you’ve heard it sung 
and recited. Didn’t know, probably, that the author, 
Lieut.-Col. John McCrae, had written Considerable 
other verse, a good deal of it quite as notable. This 
has been compiled and is just published unjder the title

,rt J4! teT.liühiî ft1 ■.k

h \xx^- :•> :i: p: v - ftr 3USiKçS-iL,-■ ii wm m
• ; We are i

Ihnlted n: sqrvshould plW3P-
ira

IN FLANDERS FIELDS<< ft
F > vV .

Pkima a ir;
.X to■ PiBesides Cot. McCrae’s verse there is a generous bio

graphy written by Sir Andrew Macphail, Showing the 
human qualities oMhe great Canadian who now Uleeps 
where ‘‘the poppies grow.”
IN ^FLANDERS FIELDS is beautifully printed on better- 
than-usuat paper, is nicely bound, with gilt top, and 
contains several characteristic illustrations,

-------------Price $1.50
YOUR BOOKSELLER HAS IT

—

- Publisher l

I ;
— -. 1 I I "liI “j£ÜEr;;!l

Well. I
A perfec1 
antced u
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IrtCCC-'AAw# »rCorporation Bolshevism.
Hon. Mr. Carvel 1 said that “capital j 

Would be timid-’ if it were no^given 
the opportunity to despoil the muni
cipalities of their Control over their 
own streets. It will bg news to"most 
people that capital in the hands" of | D, . . ,
corporations of limited llabitttV was j Hull brto&e
ever timid abouti anything « it was A"d th“ mist>- Hght-on a flood of flags

_____  . ,, ,, * To welcome them home aealnt ought there was the slightest tVho stood to the Hun, In mud and rags
When the odds were one to ten. . '

Blue haze, ltedimmlng the battle-names 
Writ high on the Armory wall.

Here are the men who saw the names 
Of Fritz, the Dwil-a ttd-all.

But their comrades Uc in their six-foot 
claims

By the poplars, gaunt and tail.
—J. E. Middleton-.

in-.- '$im •. retain it# 
Displayed 

! colors an
■|!

i* -H ml quired il 
ft ! kinds of 11 night we

Automo
We ghov

j vertlble
i family t 

*, veiee. 6 
W each.
■If -f

35» ; mm/\ At the Armory Dinner. W-i 4 .m ./j T

■ V/W
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-Chance of "putting over.--
The case or.ee more under consid

eration at Ottawa' is an excellent 
example of the timidity of capital. 
The timidity exhibited was aroused 
only when the clause was sneaked 
into a bill surreptitiously, and 
only experienced lest someone should 
discover what was being done.

Oonporationa have endeavored

■ v
L «“ Jit
yài William Briggs Toronto Mall

W/f À II JOHN.

was ,

The Promoter’s 
Wife

t 1 'Vrv
iHf\\ dies’ever

•inee they came into. being to estab
lish a moral order

IDA RE SOLDIER 
RECEPTIONS

I
mtlei\ \l}y ï AN U PHELPS. ■Of a différent 

description for themselves than that 
Whidh is supposed to govern indi
viduals. A corporation is 
posed theoretically to have any rights, 
that an individual cannot'claim, 
all the autocratic powers which intel
ligent democracy has denied to the 
Individual arc gradually being trans
ferred to the groups of 
known as

MWÎSSII

Understood He Has Afcçepfed 
Position as Head of the 

j University.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.i V. NMr. Frederick Offers to Be 
Barbara’s Friend.

î f. Phone N. Bnot sup-
Two soldiers have written to 

claiming that tney are of the opinion 
that the city should have started .in 
with large public redeptigns- for the 
first men who returned, and not have 
wafted until this week to make a ' 
demonstration.

us.

HOUSBut , :
; . CHAPTER XXXIX.

“I <vatit to bo your friendT Mrs. 
Forbes—It you ever should need 
ope,” Mr. Frederick was saying, *‘I 
am a bluff man, but there may 

a^jLime when you will be able 
:c line of use.' Will you protn-

:

WOULD MAKE ISSUE 
PETITION OF RIGHT

arch 21.—According to 1 
:s« Sir Auelcland Geek 
tetrad and-wiiii accept t&e* 

principaishiip of McGill Unlvenalty, 
Auckland ls\ at present mdniluter otf re
construction and th© coalition Ürtion- 
Ist imeirr.txT for Baaingstolte. He !ha« 
had u varied and distinguished career as 
a soldier and civlUan. Medicine was 
Ms original ■brofeswion. He setrved wltih 
th<t R. A. :M. C. In the South African' 
war and afterwards went to McGill ' \ 
Unlvier»ity is a prafluaspr in anatom^*
At the outtvreak of war he Joined She ■ 
army as aj private and served In 
F rance. Hé became a briigadler-igen- " 
eral when he took charge of recruit- ■ 
in* at the-war office. cV%..**.

He discsrided hJs mlliitary title on 
becoming mjtnfcter of national service 1 

.In August, 1917. He Is a brother of • 
SL.E,rtc Gfd'dn". twlhtotcir without t 
portfolio In She I.lovd George cabinet.

8lr AtiekMgm'
William P 
fered a st:

London. A 
Daily Espr 
has been à TOi

>1individuals xicorporations, with the 
result In a spread of Bolshevism, in
dustrial unrest and incipient revolu
tion that may 
timid in a sense altogether different 
from what Mr. Carvelil intended.

If capital gets timid on being en
joined to observe the 
mandmejÿ, then the .sooner we get 
bock to first principles the better. It 
Is not a question of keeping good 
faith with

come 
to make
lsa me that If there is such a time, 
that you will send for me ?" he 
smiled at me, but his eyes were ser
ious.

I almty-t laughed, it was so like 
some of the stories I had read. Was 
Mr. Frederick in love with me? I 
dismissed the thought at once. There 
had been absolutely nothing in . his 
behavior to suggest such a thing; 
and I blushed, hotly at my' egotistical 
thought! But why should ho he 
melodramatic—that was what It ap
peared to me. I laughed a little em
barrassed laugh, then replied;-

(CiWhen you first read the complaint 
you may possibly think that the boys 
have nof a would b* n 

the rallwhî
.■ÏÏÆ
given tiret 

Hon. Dr. 
solution pr 
method of 
who were 
in the casi
engaged in 
colonial Ri 
hie reeolut 
in exlstenc 
ployes of 
up of coni 
and a/grai 
emment. 
was to pei 
pendents e 
rice of the 
they shouli 
provident f 
tlon act.

J. H. 81 
more of st 
dent fund i 

| This fund, 
purely as 
give old ai 
longer able

D,t

right to speak .in : tljai#;; - 
vein, but, after looking it over*' tin® do*tort 
thinking It over, you will sée that* it -tWf'h'flh
is perfectly natural tor, them to f«èl ,jtl*5 ftofd. /U had- been expected that 
J tïl !' A"d Particularly a' Aoif^$.%edd'-wouia m^Tthc sec- 
other a yéar latêr.Vyr J’-Wf ;oo<l reading of hjk bill to amend and 

Now, as you know, there Uaveijawn cvcsQljdate th* railway act, but he 
numbers of troops return td-'TWon' ’̂,{' wtir wwiblÿ'td do go. because the Mil
S Sm'W^vïS*-i?I‘ ,v"r T

official one, has consisted at, perhaps strm° at Uic PrfntlnS bureau is set- 
two men, and in some cases hone’at tf-ed, hOjnprër, the 'bill vrill make its

appearance'In. the house slightly dis
figured. by the senate amendment of 
the eUyme relatifs to the Toronto ar.d 
Niagara Rower Cotoparty. A deputa
tion was here from Toronto to insist 
upon the government putting the bill
thru parliament in .such shape as will I ^ the Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
reatore to the—city' complete control j "N memhers Svh$'î'IjfcSï'Sntly feared 
over* 'hpr own-.v-wU-eefs-, The tleputa- tlttit Mr. Loggle was a litBe too “keen” 
tion. sedtpwd’.'tp @Ht)k,Àihat the goVerçr- “bout rediuolng the. tihe 1-oftrster
mcùtv;cyP14vf«itjyUij' Çffl -thru ’djctffe. c™-,
hous& in any j4p.pt- dt wtuited,iiut The resolution allowed
aftier,' rpur ar«fexperierce with the to 8X3 ,lh!PU commiftA»jk*fihé earnest 
senate, some „f tiw .uàblzwt are irt entreaty of Hon. Mr. Mcléan, who 
doutij# • »dtitbiy-,f taAr-rsdlway ' •'■ act, y*'1 have to pilot a MU thru the house 
whidh ought to be arStded tend con- 'b?f?rf t^ resolution is cry-stalized to 
soliduted, will be .passed without aijy *t^Jrfcocy ibll^yjill hiaa'e rongth
clause, relating to the Toronto ànd ^a ,lng when ** fomâ before the 
Niagara Power Company's right To . OUHf' an^ ,s IW’ 1x5 * ln the 
conatFuot potes aiid yfcllî'ê» afid distri- when it -reaebde -. .the*. - select

•mSfaJ t
Wmtow,;;: # 8 and the government .will have some
' V Ufel?, ':. •- -, trouble lit .passing,, tie daylight sav-

DrXSid.' howeVei, presented to the ’"»L-blM* sho’’M 'tTbArcught foiVard 
house some legislation respecting dan- at the present session. 
gerOus railway crossings. It appro
priates $200,000 a year to erv.ab.lo tho 
government to contribute its quota to 
the b=st' of grade separation where- 
e-t^ér such sej>aration is ordered by the 
railway ' cbrttmission,^g _
.part^.of the eoat ot such .separation is 
assessed, as the justice of the 
may réquit-e, upon We railway 
pany and the municipality, but the 
railway, commission 
more than twenty per cent, of the 
cost upon the Dominion government.

Air. Vien, Liberal member for Lot-, 
binlere, objected to an appropriation of 
$2,000,000, a considerable portion of 
Which would inure to the benefit of 
the Camidian Pacific Railway Com
pany. He pointed out that in a short 
time all the railways of Canada except 
the C.P.R. would foe owned and 
erated by the government. It would 
be only a matter of bookkeeping for 
the government to^*

vsi, 21—T
ablett -efcwy? day 1
e gtfvWiirirent in

from tho Maritime provinces would 
not he convinced. ,. . ,

lion. W. S. Fielding, w'ho did not 
.want the bill passed without some In
vestigation, Interposed in a most dig
nified manner, and was compiletelÿ 
non-pil-uséed for a moment at We 
'heiarty laughter (Which grieted forts an- 
nonplttssed for a morrtemt at .Wo 
in his constituéftcy Wad tbeire Were 
to be found In any other port of Can
ada. So also Mr. Turgeon, of Glou- 

was somewbad taken 
aihick when ihè pleaded Wnt mope con
sideration be given to -Mr. , toggle’s 
argument. That hori. 'gentleman, tiftr 
said, was the largest canner in the 
maritime provinces, end one of We 
keenest. This brought forth an out
burst of ironical h pplUoiee Iront some.

well make capital y was a 
U|F* housA^ 
sseeeton 0$

Reserve Judgment in Appeal 
of Ontario Development Co. 

Before Privy Council.
eighth com- h

.Londorr, March 21. —■ Argument» 
were continued today before the privy 
council In the appeal of the Ontario 
Electrical Development Company ver
sus the attorney -general of Ontario 
and the Hydro-B'ecifrtic Power Com-
-mtgsjoft. The appellants, contend that "I can’t Imagine a time when I 
.WOrtr ha*- been A breach by tfie ri-, Should need you—anyone save Mr. 
spondiehts of certain rights reserved Forbes—to do anything for me, but
to We appellants, and also raised the I will promise that if such a time
queçjhbns ' ooti.cernirg We right of tu ever comes I will réitiember what 
provdpeihl attorney-grytora^ to with* you have said." 
to’-xgflgt. foras action ; ip thwoourts, He laid a ’card «in my lap.

ca*$ InffThat address will always roach 
for tTgrTtUbrncy^gonei-al, WflWfffttlnig ml. A Tetter or wire", there : will find 
Wa^jthi action «itouId mot be main- me wherever I am."

• ta fMd, beçàiisç fit was, In effect,« an 1 made no reply. None was need-
ob*r*t--tp -rewtiwiw-aii e«tl<* O/tHEh* Çâ. But: after Mr. Sfced&rlck liad 

rieii-UMij«i'thedvet-ro#r-ln-ef:'uncl$: . T^eiW left merwt homo, 
wag ; no, uatoeedeift-#tt.fth^ari6 'tteiwpi bye because he"
'"■liants e»,pldJnttM^rlnjtttutlng jiitch 
an action., île proceeded to a/gue 
that 1hé 'vi$5tito alleged were of such 
a ojbenyiter thet the relief’ clainded

lOrd-Wipe at this point rftop- 
ped IcoUnsê^ and .after a Ions;., consulr 
fratlon among themsellvee, Lord Hai
dant! enquired if counsel would be 
satfgfled If a Judgment were give? 
carefully defining, the nature'of the 
relief which could be claimed under 
a petition of right.

, Mr. Upjohn said he was not
, 7'1tfi„B°'rrnmu'r,t ma,y ’iav!r. ™ome parèd to accept the suggestion.

t j, Proposed h ghway Doubts Jurisdiction.
hefnr» hr- Z S J”?4* S,r John Simon for the appellants

oforo. the house find ^ «is received in irttimfli < d th<it h#» awk1 nmd\r fo». t_
tap,lrit’ n®t'onlyfby 4he oppo- ..issue to be trl*4 as:.» petition of rightS.‘iSSS,« v“; sttSœLt^ ~

SS5&JT *-* -*Mr- 'v“”“ s«r,rs,r,£‘tw,s ,*ops,„ï“
of baskatoon. petition of right. He .thought their

lordships had noi jurisdiction to make 
an order which in any way fettered 
the discretion of the attorney-general.

Lord Finlay said: “In my opinion, 
the point is of too great importance 
for . a dedsioin on the materials 
before It.”

Mr. Upjohn agreed, and said that 
if action, were allowed to proceed the 
inevitable result would be an appeal 
to that board.

■ Lord Haldane remarked that he 
appreciated that difficulty, but, at the 
same time, foe thought the position 
taken by the attorney-general was 
unfortunate because it stood between 
Che undoubted right of the subject to 
bring an action to have 
whether he had 
wrong.

Their lordships reserved Judgment-

Ü
a corporation; but of 

maintaining tho fundamental rights 
of the citizens. The , government 
should see that the municipalities of 
Canada are protected from the .oper
ation of what is a most outrageous 
imposition. The streets belong to the 
Citizens, oind should not be alienated 
without their consent.

X- r cester, N„. B„
r

all.
For instance, the Princess Pats ar

rived on the morning .aftcr-the? jCVV.- 
R. had made their entrance! and 
there was not a handful of citizens at 
the depot. Even the mayor was 
absent, as well as the members of the 
city council, but yet it is quite safe 
to say that practically every aider- 
man and controller Xva* at North To
ronto on the night previous.

Those arc the sort of things which 
make the tyde fèe! badly. Not that 
we -think that they care a hoot, 
whether the mayor p* all the jrest of 
the gang turn out to say ■’hello," or 
not, because it is a mighty gun shy 
boy who does not prefer meeting the 
home folks to all tho ptibllc men this 
side of Paris, but It Is merely the idea, 

by the United L-nd when the boys wrote to 
the they did It in Just the spirit we have

miroose Of eHnnetie» .t, „ P 8 tried to describe—one of hurt, not
P p of ducating the troops to the jealousy. The war has stratghtenëd
danger or venereaJ disease. The hun- °ut all the kinks in the natures oC the
dreds of thousands of cases demanded ^a<^'8, an<^ ^ they were inclined to 

j' action. In Toronto 1,500 cases in has- h!ve a strcak of envy in their hearts
Pital demanded similar instruction for disappeared °V^ “ haS entire,y 
the ttoops, but no tilling was to be j had Heroes have come hack front the

», of Canadian origin. We ate-too polite war by the carloads, 'and they have 
I to have anything to .do with saving n°t even,been noticed, -by others thart 

,j people from suoh vulgar evils is vbn l*luir °"n- and Vet nl! of a sudden the
■ ereal disease “ \ i„*w* „ • , ' mayor or someone else comes to life,. e eal disease. Alpha thinks we may and there is all kinds of a spread

well question if “Fit to Fight? is cal- made. However, there is the fact that
culated to present these evils. It makes t,le Ci. M. R. were the first lot to
«hem as grisly and as uncompromising come back as a unit- but at the same

“ time it is a well-known fact that it 
is not the original battalion, but one 

and tilled up with other companies. That
is to be expected.

Tomorrow the 58th is expected to 
arrive. There will be another big 
celebration, and the men will be asked 
to parade for a couple of hours before 
they will he able to break away and 
join their folks. That will certainly 
not be a treat to them, hut still their 
relatives will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that the. city of Toronto is 

the honoring tneir boys for their loyal 
work.

Personally, we are of the opinion, 
that tho city could not do too much 
for any boy who has been over, Ir
respective of the length of time, but 
we also- think that as receptions have 
been -an unknown quantity here
tofore.; it was rather poor taste to 
start them now. Had it gone on as It 
was, and then when all the troops are 
back, a real honest-to-goodness fes
tival given there would have been a 
lot more ’’evenness” about it.

However, that apparently is_not the 
way that the Toronto officials work, 
and it is deplorable that it is not. Ëut

bd Getbdee will succeed Sir . 
eraon ‘Who -recently an#..- 
M of paratiyslel and ? has .

prhSthîp.^1'6 t0 retlre •*;i' m
f O'îUi'jO Aft

“The Varsity” and “Fit to Fight.”
In The Varsity at current date two 

letters, apparently frown tthe -same pen, 
and couahcd in the - same profession
ally clerical Jargon undertake to con
demn the exceedingly impressive film 
.picture “Fit to Fight,” that is. being 
•Mtown to the students of the

i

-,itt

Ijl LOOKS LIKE BUSKS'"onj^èaÿe mtugooéc ■
w ii 8 jcîftviny town 

that afternoon, I decided that he had 
come to see me that morning sim
ply to say that if I. needed a friend, 
he would serve me.

Again I asked myself "Why?”
It seemed at this time that my life 

was made up of interrogation points.
I was continually asking the ' why 
of. things tout never getting an an
swer. -
; Nell came home about three o’clock 
—something so unusual for him, that 
I feared he was ill. His face had 
gone gray and haggard since the 
night before. When I commenced to 
fuss over him, he waved me aside, 
and said hoarsely:

“For heaven’s sake, Bab, don't do 
that! I came homo because I need
ed rest. If y du are going to rag me 
about anything, I’ll go 
office."

"I did not mean to rag you. dear. 
You looked tired and I felt anxious,"
I was conciliatory, as usual.

“Wlell I am tired, dead tired. So 
tired I don’t want to talk to you or

All Resources of British A/r Force ' 
to Be at Aviatprs’ - 

; Disposal/ ; -

, ( mli
•VKuniver

sity this week in private performances. 
They were prepared 
States government for

Hon.
and let . 
they got i 
straighten^ 
have e I] 
that would 
ment systl 
be necessd 
the provin 
the compel 

Hon. Mr 
régulation! 
tered by d 

The resj 
bill based

î-andus,; 1 ’OS
fee

London, March 21—All the resource»
of the Brlt;-iih air farce'is wCBiUher" 
bureau will be at tfhe dliapcsal otf tune '
fl^°’P9 C?ZL?etln‘8'ln ^ transatSàntâc 
flight according to a statement made
ohi^L^11 vtoday by Malor Gcr.dle, 
eftief of the bureau. A twemtyL-houi1- 
hour Tôrecast for every competitor 
will toe attempted, being based on re
ports from experts at- St. John's,-LiS- 
bon .and the Azores. A British bsit- 
tleshilp wiiH also be statlonea between 
st. Johns and the Azores to ooroper- ■
ate with any British or American 
aviator making an official atterwjm 
cross the ooe-a-n toy toils plane, toe said, 
Weather toitiea.it stations in the wes
tern part bf Africa will aeaJst, If Is ■ 
understood. ; ’ .

anyone else.” He threw himself ' for Halifax m.
upon the lounge in the library and j, / Wontcalîm today fend will
closed his eyes. But I knew he was uSL currents at great heights

with a *box kite apparatus. . It is m, 
derstood that a flying boat , for. tihe 

mlnlistry’s official attempt win go'
A n/In™Tx>ard «w Wattleslhlp..
A mother official attempt In a Handley 
Page machine 1s contemplate^!.

Hon. D. Marshzdl Says Alberta 
To Make Live Slock History

: t <
B* 141
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The greater
back to the) ; The hou 

on a bill j 
,.of Domini 

Mr. J. i 
the projed 

- one.

I ; case
com- t

may assess notas they can be mtule. 
sires to eliminate ‘ the “indecent 
obscene passages,” and no doubt his 
cloistered calm is

“Alpha" de-B

The mir 
it was p: 
twelve hu 
or less li 
ment. Re 
to the der
vlsability 

The bll 
now étant 

Mr. Mel

A
perturbed by wliat 

alter ego “Omicron" describes as 
•’mauneating familiarity." it ta too 
Chart young men should be

hiss now
not sleeping. A spasm would occa
sionally cross his face, and his hands 
were cUnched until the knuckles 
stood out white and sharp against 
the dark cover I had thrown over 
him.

It was nearly two hour* later when 
he rose, bathed and dressed for din
ner. He was more like himself, and 
when Tonko had brought him Ills 
evening paper I ventured:

“Isn’t it dreadful about Payne Or
ton?" I could keep silence no longer. 
I must know something of his inter
est in this man's death.
» “Terrible. Poor Blanche.:’

"Did she appear to feel very bad
ly?"

had
1 1 airnauseated

with tihe most disgusting, the filch lest, 
and tihe most deadly diriger that they 
can be subjected to in Vi-.y life. The 
students of tihe medical school and 
S. P. S. may not be quite

op-.

i d
Resolution at Annual Meeting 

Holds Sum Offered is 
Inadequate.

-V -.Vi
pay assessments 

against the national railway for the 
cost 'of the grade separations instead 
of having such assessment paid out of 
the earnings of the road. But in cases 
where the grade separation Involve! 
the privately owned road the proposed 
legislation would result in certain dam
ages beipg paid out of the national 
treasury which otherwise would prob
ably be assessed against the ra'lway- 
company. However, Dr. Reid’s resolu
tion was adopted and the necessary bill 
introduced. The legislation merely 
continue» for another ten years a pol
icy; inaugugr 
icy inaugurated in 1909.

At the

ln CatI standards,
stage.

The rear 
definition 
cuesed at 
Purpose ie 
three, six, 
each. It 
Maclean 1 
not hold 1 
at present

. v SO Luly-
I. like aa those of the theological schools 

il i but they will tie 
'i r nation to be.

( il
■ the fathers of tihe 

and they have a right tio 
tho knowledge which will

It decided 
a. remedy for a

ivondom, March 21.—At the annual 
meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway- 
today, Alfred W. Sm It hers, the Chair
man, said the Canadian government 
had offered for the property an 
ity of £740,000 at the end of eight 
years over and above' the fixed' 
charges. The company’s offer, the 
chairman added, was to accept an 
annuity of £997,000 immediately, plus 
what an arbitrator might* give over 
and above that amoum't, or an imme
diate annual payment of £1,183,000 
without arbitration. '

The metoittng ttnanimoh’feiy passed-a 
résolut ton that tihe amou&t offered by 
the Cahadiian gonemment for the pur
chase of the railway was Inadequate.

Mr. W. Smitihcits gave ah exhaustive 
statement covering negotiations with 
the Dominion government. He. urged 
that tihe Grand -Trorak Pacific, should 
at all events be treated with the srtme 
consideration as the Canadian Nor
thern. Briti-tdh inveotors should receive 
treatment consistent with the honor 
and interest of , Canada.

The shareholders while- emphaticallj' 
endorsing all the Chairman's statements 
were restrained in their observations, 
one speaker recommending that it 
would toe best to keep their holdings 
at present. -

Edmon.fo.i Marcèv21.-.Hon: Duncan*;

ture yesterday afternoon, on theagri- 
cultanril situation of the province, and ' 
of tv hat hie department k planning 
Alb^^n ln tAle,way ^ PlaAlnf '

‘It to «ta» intention of this govern'- ' / 
ment to triako jiive stock history in».
Alberta during tlîë next five yeara as..' 
it has never been before made in 
province In] Canada."

S :X;"

Mkft>p them 
pure and clean morally and physically 

j and save them from the awful 
vest of tiliose who

/: m; ;
ha-r- ann«u-

sow Wild oats. Address of Homage to Wilhelm 
Receives 436,932 Signatures sNeil looked curiously at me, as if 

he did nçt grasp my meaning. I 
repeated my question.

“How should 1 know? ^-haven’t 
seen her. But it is natural to sup
pose such a thing would be an awful- 
shock to her." - 

I felt like singing, for Joy. A ter
rible weight seemed to be lifted 
frpm my heart. Neil-had not been j 
with Blanche Orton. Foolish me. i 
to have sat all night eating my heart 
opt with fear and Jealousy. I would 
never mistrust him -again, I vowed, !

Di

THER PEOPLE'S • 
OPINIONS

ingBerlin, March 21.—An address of 
homagé, circulated on the occasion of 
the former emperor’s birthday, 
peived 438.933 signatures, it is 
’ ounced. The address and signatures 

ill be bound in a series of 37 
olumes and sent to Amerongen.

OtN. HERVEY RETURNING.
• Cornwall, March 21—Word his been 
received here that Brigadier-General O, 
L. Hervey. D.S.O.. and Mrs. Hervev and 
family, are returning from F.ngland on 
the Metagama, and their home In I>an- 
caster is now .being prepared for their 
Jreturn.

1
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time.
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evening sitting the members 
surely when it is all oyer, there will from the maritime provinces gave a 
be something done so that the boys stormy passage to a revolution fathered 
who (11,1 their bit, and who returned by Hon. A. K. Maclean, acting min
im her,aided, will bo given a fair shake. istp,r of trade and commerce, which 
One flag. One King. One reception. proposes to reduce the contenta of a

can of lobsters from 14 to 12 ounces 
Last year it fell to the lot of 
£>lr George Foster to

re-
wl"IP „!* d!^ilette,:?uwrlt,en by our read- 

cri, dealing with current tooics a*f ■ m if '» limited they'mu.tnot be

II Li? °nC dC °f the paper only

■ ■; [jll
V ' ' f/'lf ' editor World: It is with deep'™ - 1 ----------

1 it Bret we note in the columns of v,„ , 1 Mlss Julia Arthur, Born in Canada,
Ii Paper to the effect th* one of our ‘ T’° R'presents, r^vell,

judges un the bench said -.that Glves Services to Red Cro*s-
■i pool-room to as only 
I from the police court.

w.an- any

Fr Position of “Reds” in Ukraine 
Now Declared to Be Critical

>•

About the Pool Raoms FAMOUS FILM ACTRESS
WILL APPEAR AT ALLEN

propose
several changes In the “Inspection and 
Sales Act," apd in nearly every case he 
came tot grief. Tonight Mr. Maclean, 
who has charge of Sir George’s depart
ment, has occasion to regret that he 
had ventured upon the same perilous

ltie ; _______ sea of legislation.
one step removed Julia Arthur, one of the greatest of Mr- Sinclair of Gtiysborough, N.8.,

; g* hu„ „ ,M. e.,v.';,LX.vEz
if do”' l’">Vy "v™” -l”«« Throire „ boil th. ..rt.rnoon "f" f"k"- H« took It (or *nun-

If O.. _ ' , . : * and evening performances on Mon- that the tin containing 12 ounces,
. 16 Fame of English billiards is the day at the urtmicro r-midlin would.be sold at the same price as the

' of «âmes, and the game of kings, |ng of the tremendous "fUm pfoduc" tin containing 14 ounces. The unwary
1-tab’ ftayed by all people. English billiards t:on “The Co veil Case’’ in- ,JkWtî" consumer would
l;f® to the recreation of churches, the Y. ture Miss ArthurChas' the ' rofe Price, and the tvily packer would dean
!:;■ ?f: fc A- Chibs, the U. W. X A., and Edith Cavell, -th» heroic British Red • “p‘ an extra «60.000. His suspicions
« the private clubs in the land; sure- Cross r.ursè. whose murder bv tho were more than confirmed when the

i -j. -- the learned judge does not for one dastardIv Germans ITterat’v raised an am,able Mr- Ivoggie, Liberal member Portland. Me., -March 21.—The hospital
|»)*< minute wish us to believe that all army over night Miss irthiir w tor Northumberland. N.B., rose to sup- ship Araguaya, which bad been expected 
!M- *he«e places are one step removed burned over htor saila.-v for L h port the resolution. today with 809 wounded Canadian sol-

■ few tile police court. the nicture to the services In Mr. Loggie is in the obster canning die/s. has been delayed by fog and will

. if Arrs F™ «.want ^vts-ssr.» k
M jskrwikrüiEk„,F-^F,

•“I «s »rur-aK sisunr "-r >•»'w> F- k

Borne, Mandh 21.—TTio
never condemn him until I was sure. | foroe<j of ( jener.il Detfclura 

“Mr. Frederick’ was.here today." I cessfully resumed the offensive 
said, lacking strength for anything cording- to Advices to the 
save commonplaces. graph agen

“Wliat did he want?” a suspicious 
glance at me.

“Nothing save to say .-good-bye. He 
is leaving this afternoon. I thought 
of course you saw Mrs. Orton last 
night, Nell. You remember 
went out as soon as you had 
swered the phone. I was go anxious 
when you did not return." I hoped 
he might explain his absence.

‘‘Trust a woman for putting her 
own construction upon everything 
a man does.’’

Ukraxiian 
have ei.ee-

Swdss tele-
, , — from Protikiupoff, the seat
of the 1 etl-ijira giovernmerati The po
sition of tliei Bptohevfkl i.n tihe i'ltnaise» , 
to declared to be critical
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A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Yearen-
noted inventor dead.f! you

an- :
Ï HI

graph development, died here today. - 
u said to have invented the first suc- V-
wiiWU ti Cv?Se2 circuit repeater, which', 1 
with slight changes, still . Is In use.
British Airmen At st. johw’S

By John Kendrick Barigsi -
(Copyright. 1919, by th* McClure New*, 

paper. Syndicate.)Hospital Ship Araguaya
To Reach Port Noon Today

pay the same old

COMFORT,

Grief is a woeful measure hard tio bear 
And some there be who yield up to de" 

stair,
Yet looking hack tlirq the remembered
With all their portions full of scalding T0 GOVERN ALSACE-LORRAINE.

tears * ----------
Tve known no frief that did not ope to me Paris* March 21.—President Pr>in-
XVell-enrings of fellowship and smypâthy care ât a meeting of the cabiir^t tndav n ».
NOr “tori.t0frownd ‘n dePt”S '"-th ! MSnad '’Ker'mTnM^of'eXand,'e t

' Jieadquarters « ^ ^ ,hc* and will

Monday—Barbara Hears Gossip of 
Blanche and Neil.

Bt. Jehu's.! Nfld., Manch 20.—Two .. 
Hrit:s:h a.Lrmtm, Morgan a.nd Ferai, have 
leased grou 
John's for 1

rid
ttu
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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919 - PEOPLE OF DETROIT
may buy railway

of lie lines, which is to come before the 
voters on April 7.

"You believe $31,600,060 Is the beet price 
for which the city can acquire the D.U.R. 
with Interest of the people always In 
mind?” the mayor was asked.

”1 absolutely believe it is,” was the 
reply. "We might save money by a fur
ther campaign of harassing the D.U.R., 
but my belief Is the welfare of the people 
should not be sacrificed for the sake of 
a few dollars."

HUNDRED MILLIONS
ADVANCED TO RAILWAYS

The Latest Fashions in THE WEATHER

Spring Millinery
C-Ulinery display is unrivalled for. 

■ individuality in style and elegant 
«.uta. Charming display of all the 
•«west in imported models as well as 

roteworthy collection of attractive 
productions end original styles from 
eur 0Wn workroom. The tasteful bl end- 

of the season's vogue of colors in 
and trimmings makes our 

Son-rooms very attractive.,

The Sterling Bank j
wnr—iwgji if

W ' *1 e Ip ai PQ w n er s h*p° o *re et "cVr*^ U "1 ’ Washington. March 21.—Ohé hundred 
million dollars was advanced by the war 
department to the railroad administration 
today to assist, in tiding the railroads 
over the period until additional funds are 
made available by congress. It was an
nounced that approximately fifty per 
cent, of this sum was due the adminis
tration on current bill» and that the re
mainder represented an advance on bills 
yet to fall due.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. March 
21.—(8 p.m.t—Except in the Maritime 
Provinces, where light local showers have 
occurred, the weather today over the Do
minion has been fair. It has turned cold
er in Ontario and milder in the western 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 8 below, 20; Prince Rupert,3b, 40; 
Victoria. 38, 66; Vancouver, 34, 5-: Kam
loops 28, 64; Calgary. 30. 14; Medicine 
Hat. 24, 42; Battleford, 2 below, 44; Moose 
Jaw 2. 39; Port Arthur. 4. 26; Pam- 
Sound, 24. 31; London. 30, 46; Toronto, 
34, 43; Kingston, 36, oO; Oltf7a«,3°inhn: 
Montreal, 32. 42; Quebec, 30, 40, St. John, 
34, 42; Halifax, 40. 4$.

-Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and cool.

March 21.—Mayor James Cou- 
»ens. who perhaps more than anyone is 

yure,spon8lb,e fa** the plan fcow* in 
w-bryo. by which the city of Detroit 
liopee to acquire the city lines of th#» 
Detroft United Railway, ex^ssed he 

!,e^ay thet- while he put his 
rtotththkfv ud»Ihe pprrtl<Uie Plan, he did 

"But * ïïïr'W pr1ce’ ad<lins: This 1 know how to get."

ggjaafeaSggg

rs
of Canada

.
ers i • LIFT TIMBER CONTROL.

Ottawa, March 21.—Recent advicee of 
the Canadian mission In Ixjndon are to 
the effect that the timber control will 
soon be lifted and Canadian lumbermen 
are advised by the mission to get in touch 
with the ordinary trade Channels as the 
volume of business will likely be limited 
only by the ocean tonnage available.

png .

SAVE, Because
Thrift does not detract from the 

amount of your enjoyment. It only 
replaces passing pleasures with lasting 
happiness.

or,
RECIPROCITY IN REGISTRATION.iblc

his Brantford, .'Larch 21.—H. M. Vandsr- 
lip, president of the Dominion Swine 
Breeders’ Association, left tonight to 
meet the executive of the American 
Association to arrange for reciprocity of 
pedigrees in the registration of thoro- 
bred swine. This will be of great bene
fit to the Dominion breeders, particu
larly the Berkshire men.

1 Dressmaking Departments
JWP&S oYŒVo’r per

itlb
Amusements.a

Amusements.y > f

alexandrX TWICE u 
TODAY Leave It to Jane” ■THE BAROMETER.

tio- Montreal.—Unanimous approval 
given to the daylight saving plan by 
the Tradw and Labor Council at Its 
meeting last night.

Wind.
6 N. W.Yiyella Flannels

. -..feet washing flannel, being guar- 
«itced unshrinkable and will always 
r-taln Its same beautiful soft finis,i. 

! Displayed ip great choice of plain 
1 colors and fàncy designs in every re- 
’ auirtd shade. Specially suited for al. 
! 2,„ds of ladi is' and jilts' day and 
: wear. Samples lent on request.

Ther. Bar. 
30.01

wast Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 P.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day. 38: . — s.
9 above; highest, 43, lowest, 33.

.. 40

.. 40
30,04 26 N. w.36 NEXT WEEK COM. MONDAY

ANOTHER DELIGHTFUL ELLIOTT, COM
STOCK AND GEST MUSICAL COMEDY

s37
3610 14 N. W.
difference from34 Amusements.Amusements. Amusements.;r- -average,

/
:id. ) l,ngton'streeL "corner°B*y, Adelaide 4ML A IWith a

PAST
LAST 
TIMES 

2.20—«20 POLLY GRANDTop. Mat. Wed., Beet Seat», fl.oo. Pbiwcess TD-OIV OPERA
HOUSE

Nights, 50c to gS.OO. Sat. Mat.. 50c to *1.50.Automobile Rugs
We show a choice range of Wool Re- 

: fusible Rugs In Scottish clan and 
tartans with plain colors re
spectai va'upt^shown at $17.00

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS TWICE TODAY“SEE 1 LITER” Bringing Up FatherNEXT WEEK A Real Dramatic Sensation

DAVID BELASCO
T Friday, March 21. 1919.

deilayed 6
! • family 

vetf-e. 
each.

Bathurst 
minutes at 7.35 p.m., at 1- rent 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8-08 p.m., at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 9.08- p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

oars
M

Next Week—Mats. Wed.—Sat.to PRESENTS
Evgs. 25c to 81. Mats 25c--30c.

TIGER
ROSE

BN CATTO t SON By Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehoose, Authors of “Oh, Boy!" "Leave It to Jane," 
"Oh, Lady! Lady!" and “Oh, My Dear!" Music by Jean Schwartz. FIRST TIME AT SPECIAL PRICESdelayed 6

An Exceptional Cast, Including:TORONTO

RATES FOR NOTICES T. ROY BARNES VICTOR MOORELadies' and U ATC
Gentlemen's nn I w
at all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 9166.

FRANCES CAMERON 
t HATTIE BURKS 

GEORGE GRAHAM 
KATHERINE STEWART

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 wordy : •. • ■ 

Additional words, each 2c. M 
'Lodge Notices to be Included m 
Funeral Announcementa. *'v J

In Memorlam Notlcea ..................... ..
Poetry and quotation» up to «
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.......................................*•

Carde of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1 ##

RALPH NAIRN 
BOBBBT O'CONNOR 
ALLAN H. FAGAN 
EVELYN MAC VAT

»tt.ee

Accepted WILLARD MACK’S THRILLING MELODRAMA 
OF THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST with

> .54 I.6S6 Venge SL JULES ETA ILLY

Staged by B»bt. Milton and Edward Boyce.

Athe

T JlV

.5*

LENORE ULRICHOUSE OF COMMONS 
TO AID GOOD ROADS

THIS ATTRACTION COMES DIRECT FROM A THREE-MONTHS* ENGAGE
MENT AT THE LA SALLE THEATRE, CHICAGO, AND IS EN ROUTE TO 
NEW YORK FOR AN ALL-SUMMER RUN, OPENING RASTER MONDAY.

A,-ft the Splendid Original Company Which Appeared for 
Fourteen Capacity Monthe in New York
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DEATHS.
Al KINS—At Winnipeg, on Thursday. 

March 20, 1919, William. J. Atkins, age 
70 -years.

Funeral service from Chapel Hopkins- 
Burgess, 529 Yonge street, Tuesday, 
the 25th Inst., at 11 a.m. Interment 
St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

HANNA—On Thursday, March 20, at 
Augusta, G a., Hon.
Hanna, K.C., of 16 Wychwood Park. 
Toronto.

Funeral service will be held at Sarnia 
on Tuesday, March 35, at 2.30 p.m. ;

LUSH—On Friday, March 21, 1919, at 
155 Lee avenue, Ethel Gwendolyn, aged 
five years, beloved eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold- Lush.

Funeral from the residence, Satur
day, 3.30 p.m. Interment SL John’s 
Cemetery. Norway.

MONTEITH—In Hamilton, oh Friday. 
March 21, 1919, Charles Arthur Mon- 
telth of Rosseau, Muskoka, In his 44th 
year.

The remains will be sent to Ros

seau for interment on Sunday after- 
noon, March 23.___________________________

r
t. CHARLES EMERSON <?OOK presents

much FLORENCE NASH 
31 55‘REIHAHT

(Continued From Page 1).
Week March 31 i$Seats Thursday

would be much more equitable to make 
the railway pay the whole cost.

tTon was then carried, and 
upon it Introduced and

LET JOY BE UNCONFINED
j |$ With ORBIN 

JOHNSON 
SeasatTe

Triumphant Return hr Popular Demand 
A sain With the Original Princes* Theater. New York. Caet Intact.

I". Bay Comstock and William Elliott Present the Fourth N.Y. Princes» Theatre 
Musical Comedy Succès»

The résolu' 
a bill based 
given first reading.

Hon. Dr. Reid then introduced a re-, 
solution providing for a change in the 
method of compensation of employes 
who were injured, or their dependents 
in the case of employe’s death, while 
engaged in the operation of the Inter
colonial Railway. In explanation of 
his resolution he said that there was 
in existence a provident fund for em
ployes of this road which was made 
up of contributions by the employes, 
and azgrant from the Dominion g 
emment. The object of this résolût 
was to permit employes or tbeif de
pendents suffering injury in the ser
vice of the I. C. R.. to choose whether 
they should be compensated from this 
provident fund or under the compensa
tion act.

J. H. Sinclair advocated paying no 
more of such claims from the provi
dent fund of the Intercolonial Railway. 
This fund, he said, had been created 
purely as a retiring fund designed to 
give old age pensions to employes no 
longer able to work.

and
Best Cast. VWilliam John

OH. BOY! m
By BOLTON. WODEHOUSE end KERN.

Toronto—Sparkling 
and Daintiness.

SAME GREAT CAOT, HEADED BY: ANN WHEATON. HAL FORDB, EILEEN 
WILSON. CH.VRLES COMPTON, AND POSITIVELY ALL THE ORIGINALS. 
WITH AN ENSEMBLE OF YOUTH, BEAUTY AND CHARM, FOR WHICH THE 
PRINCESS THEATRE, NEW YORK, IS FAMOUS,

The Most Delightful Musical Comedy Seen in 
veeeenee <wf Youth. Charm

With the Bffer-
12TÏTODAY

NOON
A'V title on 

Pal yen-vice 
broChcr of • 

wiUho-ut 
t> cabinet, 
i'tccer-d Kir 
ently anf- 
s and. hu.*
- from

I PHOTOPLAY 
OF MERIT

Vivian Martian «“You Never Saw Such a Girl”
ALL NEXT WEEK

TO SIS
11 p.m. —-WITH------

3,OV-
tion HELEN VAN H00SE 

JOSEPH R. GARRY
,473 mv-

ENGLAND’S

GREATEST

STAGE

CELEBRITY

A THRILL IN EVERY LINE |

IRHl - THE PLAY THAT CLEARLY 
POINTS TO WHAT IS NOT 

VIRTUE IN A WIFE

I 5T
Week Mar, "31—-9mle Monday B 

First Time in Toronto of 
the Brilliant Musical Play

The Bride Shop j
With EDDIE VOGT |

li

' “VIRTUOUS
WIVES”

’♦offEstablished 1892.-U
ElFRED W. MATTHEWS GO.Air Forcé r,:

JULIADominion Compensation Act.
Hon. Dr. Reid said they should try 

and let matters rest as they are until 
they got the whole railway (situation 
straightened out, when they could 
have a Dominion compensation act 
that would apply to all of the govern
ment systems. He said it would not 
be necessary to deposit money with 
the provinces but simply to pay what 
the compensation board ordered.

Hon. Mr. Maclean remarked that the 
regulations of the fund Were adminis
tered by the employes themselves.

The resolution was rtirried, and a 
bill based thereof was Introduced.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FS! y &665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm : 

using the Matthews name.
\

STARRING V

Loew’S
PRICE!): ISc & 25r

j PAULINE FREDERICK, in . -
“THE WOMAN ON THE INDEX." j 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, in

^ reisouroeis
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ANITA STEWARTARTHURJULIA ARTHUR „ 1 
"THE CAVE LL CASÉ* ’ |l FEATURE SHOWN AT 

12—2 4 6 7.45—9.45
cussed In committee. He stated that 
the object of the government in ex
pending money for such a purpose 
was to assist rural as well as urban 
traffic. A good deal had already been 
done In Canada, but much would have 
to be done to get our highways into 
proper condition. Besides that they 
must furnish employment to the re
turned soldiers, and he believed that 
the building of roads would be an ex
cellent and useful way of providing 
employment. He said the provisions 
dividedtheir roads into three classes:

1. Main highways on which the 
greatest amount of traffic will take 
place.

2. Market roads carrying not ' so 
much traffic, but leading to the mar-

i
:

i bIN "g Mats. Dally, 
25 Cents. 
Sat. Mats., 
25c and 50c.

Evening 
Prices, 
25c, 50e 
and 75c.

QHEA’S THEATRE"
'; NEXT WEEK ; ~~'=" fLm

t'.
“THE BANK.” \ -

THE CAVELL 
CASE”

sloe Cook—-“Olive#” : Cardo & Noll ; Ban ram ] 
& fcraxton; Kiriglit & .lackman; Ticard Bros.; 
Loew’* Brltl »h - Can adJ an WiSjUj"*

Winter Garden Show Same as Locw'w.
To Reclaim Lands.

The house then went into committee 
on a bill to authorize the reclamation 
of Dominion lands by drainage.

Mr. J. H. Sinclair asked whether 
the project was to be an extensive

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

ADELE ROWLAND r

Bryan and Broderick Reynolds and Donegan Emily Darrellone.
The minister of interior replied that 

it was proposed to„ reclaim about 
twelve hundred acres. This was more 
or less in the nature of an experi
ment. Representations had been made 
to the department, he said, on the ad
visability of draining Lake Manitoba.

The bill was finally reported, and 
now stands for third reading.

Mr. Meighen’s bill to put into force 
in Canada international electrical 
standards, passed the
stage. *" money

The resolution to have "a more exact first class roads, 
definition of dry lobster meat" was dis-. Will Give Employment,
cussed at length in committee. The In the second placé goods roads, he 
purpose is to have four sizes of cans, said, would give employment to the 
three, six, nine, and twelve ounces population, especially to returned sol- 
each. it was stated by Hon. A. K. dlers. In addition to this good roads 
Maclean that the present cans would increased very much the value of the 
not 'hold the quantity of lobster meat property thru which they passed, 
at present, required by statute. The minister of railways mentioned

Discuss Canned Lobster. the experience of the two previous
Discussion was resumed at the even- efforts of the government to pass a 

big session of the resolution regard- j measure for the purpose of assisting 
I nig lobster canning. Mr. Maclean re - ; in the building of highways. Twice 
marked that officials of the marine and the senate had rejected the measure, 
fisheries department last year pur- On the present occasion, he said, the 
chased a number of erne pound cans government would like the bill to 
of lobster meat: Ounces, 12.38, 11.89,
13.41, 1^.57. 12.38, and 11.38.

W. S. IyOggie said that the reason 
for the proposed legislation was that 
tlie marine department wanted a stan
dard weight fof a can of lobsters. A 
bound Un no-.v contained 14 ounces of 
lobster meat.

J. H. Sinclair protested the- passage 
of the resolution.. The packers, ho 
said, were just_.tryirg to save lobster 
meat.

Hon. A. K. Mkclean argued that 
twelve ounces" was a. better weight 
than fourteen, because it was just 
*i of a pound. He asked that the- 
resolution be* passed, and the bill 
Upon which it was based could be 
discussed in committee, and if un
satisfactory need not be carried.

The resolution was adopted, and 
the bill based thereon read a first 
time.

The house then gave third reading 
to M,r. Stacey's bill to change the 
heme of the constituency of West
minster district to that of Fraser 
"alley., The bill now goes

THE TREMENDOUS AND APPEALING STORY OF 
ENGLAND’S GREATEST MARTYR, WHOSE 

NAME WILL LIVE IN HISTORY.
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I Handley

SPECIAL FEATURE

LYONS and YOSCOket centres.
3. Roads leading to market -roads 

and first class highways.
The first, he said, were built by the 

second by the

Green and Parker Wilfrid Du Bek Pathe Revue
theprovinces,

province and the municipalities, and 
the third by the municipalities. The 
government proposed that the federal 

would be advanced only on

■d. SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

WILL J. WARD and SYMPHONY GIRLSLiberia _* 
History

committee

Mon,, April 7—BESSIE CLAYTON * CO.—Week Mon., April 7.iVeek

I
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planning > 
f jdaoing 
if of live *.

SHEA’S HIPPODROME—ADDED FEATURE— Mats. Daily, 15c. 
Set. Mats.,
15c, 23c.

i Evening 
Prices, e 
13c, 25c.HOME - COMING RECEPTION 

OF THE PRINCESS PATS
I.1 NEXT WEEK

HADJI IMBRIK TROUPE DEITRjCK & VINCENT WHITE & WEST
SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

IWilliam Fox Presents 
His Newest Star MAD LAINE TRAVERSE 

THE DANGER ZONE”
govern- 

itory in» 
xeu.ra as.,, 

in any

CANADA'S MOST FAMOUS REGIMENT.
In the Tense, Power- < 
ful Drama of Life

'ÛNext Thursdaypass.
Mr. Foster. East York, said he be

lieved that this money shouldn't be 
handed to the provinces, because pro
vincial roads had been- built on the 

He said that of j 
voted for the Toronto- , 

highway only 
the dollar went into 
the rest went into

EDDIE HERON fc CO. THE EVERLEIGHS MAUDE ROAMERBLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

BILLIE RHODES
razne
Critical

PATHE NEWS PATHE COMEDY Management i. K. Suckling 
“One Heifetz In n Century.**5

SUNDAY NIGHT
Hare

DINNER DE LUXE 
In the Victoria Room 

of the

patronage system. IN "HOOP-LA." \ lolln JASCHA Kceital.sTODAY 
ONLY,

NAZIM0VA MITCHELL LEWIS

the money 
Hamilton 
cents on 
struction:

NEXT
WEEK

sixty-five i HEIFETZcon- 
pat- |

nonage. He said that returned sol
diers would not respond to this kind

TEA DANCE 031*: •. ■<:. JLC -
k toll - 
[. s'vit

'I he iio- 
k i ' kivtiTi>j*

in
j Saturday Afternoon From 4 to 6 ©’Clock. 

ORCHESTRA.
ISale at Maiw> flail on Monday. 

#1.00, $J.50, *2.00—Steinway Plano,King Edwardof work. 1
R. Wilson of Saskatoon, thought ; 

that if better roads were needed, they ! 
should be attended to by the provin
cial governments. What western Can
ada needed was extension of the Can
adian national railway system. "Con
sidering our finfvnt’ial position," Mr. 
Wilson added. "I do not think it is 
wise for us to undertake this expen
diture at the present time."

Not a National Highway.
Mr. Carvell remarked that there wan 

evidently some misapprehension as to 
the meaning of the proposed vote. It 

to tho was not intended to devote the money 
to the construction of a national trans
continental highway. It was proposed 

to to contribute a certain sum to assist 
in the construction of better roads 
than existed at the present time. 
Replying to Mr. Fielding, the minister 

was dis- or public works stated that none of

J.
in "CODE OF THE YUKON”IN n

■

V"The Rosebush of a 
Thousand Yearn” 

—REVELATION—HotelHUMBER BEACH INNAD. ALYCE
WOODCROFT

FORD—Soloist
WEEKLYFish and Chicken Dinners.James J.

n or tele- 
jyary of .
Tin: tele- 

. Bto 
■ i.rst suq-. 

Vihicli,

$1.50
THE ART MUSEUM

OF TORONTO 
26 Grange Road.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 
ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.

Monday to Friday, 10 to 5. 
Saturday, free, 10 to 6, and 8 to 10,

i
Charming Concert by 
Bemnnelll’s Orchestra

The Dansant Every Wednes
day and Saturday- 

Sapper Dances Every Evening 
From 10.30 to 12.30 o’clock. 

Telephone Beservnttons M. 4600

a

TENTS%47TH

:•«->3?
| _f i ■ j ^ilf’*' We have a 

' large n-umiber
! in stock, small and large sizes. .Order 
for Exhibition now.

*JOHN'S
.

fo.—rr*wo
i rm, iheuv-e

y .
i i-i-r ;>ti ni; -

re-'
V. . t fiifis 
Rstvlcw.

the provinces dissented from, the pro
posai of the government.

At si quarter after eleven o’clock 
the committee, on the motion of the 
minister of railways and canals, rose 
and reported progress, and the house 
edjourned.

1
:e.

1 GEO. H. O’NEIL,
General Manager. 

L. S. MTLDOOX, Bee. Mgr. 
V. O. CABDY, Aeet. Mgr.

Good Highways.
resolution 

authorize the payment of $20,000.000 
lo the provinces during the next five 
"eam, for the purpose of constructing 
and improving highways,

Hon Dr. Reid's

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED
Sporting Goods House.

123 King Street - East-I Toronto,l

f
<#

a>-

i

ARENA•
Tomierht, 8.30.

WORLD’S JUNIOR HOCKEY SERIES

UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS
ClMunpioiw of Ontario and Quebec,

PÂTR1CIAS OF REGINA
Ctxampion* of Manitoba. 

MONDAY NIGHT 
JAST G.VMK OF THE SEVSON 

CITY CHAMPIONSItn?

. Dentals v. St. Patricks
Rcetwed neat#* on «aie Monday morning.

THE PIRATES
•* With Harry Bentley.

Next Week—Grown Up Babies.

—LAST TIMES— 
HENRY B. WALTHALL 

------ IN ------

“THE FALSE FACES”
Further Adventure» of the Lone Wolf. 

LOVE—MYSTERY—THRILLS.

MISS JULIA ARTHUR
WILL PERSONALLY APPEAR AT BOTH AFTER- 

7 NOON AND EVENING PERFORMANCES 
ON MONDAY ONLY.

Xx
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MYSTIC
MELO

DRAMAX

WILLIAM
HARRISjr

Presents
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MAT.
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BURLESQUE

f GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

HARRY HASTINGS’

BIG SHOW
------WITH------

DAN COLEMAN
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ALO.H.A. *
Ruling

iWest End 5193 
Rochester 4782

Boost at 
St. Thomas BEm

>nly an O

NO HARM WAS DONE 
11, WOODSTOCK TEAM

i < '

TORONTO WEST END Y.M.C.A. WINS 
ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL HEXATHLON

j Defecating Fifty - Three Associations in Class A 
Rochester Second Over Four Hundred Points Away

Fa
i

rr

ED. MACK, Hot Sprln♦
:

LIMITED T RA 
|70O. 3',4 
Castor,

. WithjUniversity Schools Absolved 
From Any Part in Occur

rence at Arena.

6 to 2.ifi
Fun, 111—Winners of the Other Classes.n o 3.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND 3, Ml»» Mir 
- g < to 5. 
Time. <2 4- 

iôn. Mary 31 
ïrnell. St. A 
,r .L*> ran.
[bBCOND r

n claiming.
“l H. C. Hi 

Jacît K.,

I .

1' In competition with 53 associations 
In North America, and a total of 
contestants, Toronto West End “Y” 
first place in the annual hexathlon with 
5193 points. Rochester, N.Y., came sec
ond with 4732 points; Columbus. O.,
third, with 4475 points. West End, In
class A (2000 members),competed against 
the largest associations In the United
States.

In class B (over 750 members), Hono
lulu was first, with 3650 points; Minne
apolis second. 3638 points; Fort Worth, 
third, 3424 points.

In Class C

to be congratulated on bringing this 
honor to Toronto. For four years they 
have captured second place, and on each 
occasion have bettered their previous 
rcords. The purpose of the international 
hexathlon contest is to interest in in
door athletics the largest possible num
ber of young men; and each year it is 
looked forward to by the senior mem
bership as the culmination or the sea
son's athletic activities. Thirty-Seven 
members of the West End Y qualified 
for the team, the results being based 
upon the scores of the ten highest in 
each event. The names of the team 
members who brought to Toronto the big 
International silver trophy are as fol
lows:
H. Adam- 
S. Crofoot 
*\ Koken
C. Patterson F. Dixon
F. Armstrong W. Schultz 
E. Raney
W. O'Reilly W. Marshall Noble Gerry
Nelson Gerry E, Harcourt A. Gardiner
G. Dean J. Browning
A. Hauch G. Spencer
A. Standcn E. 'Archibald W. Preston
a. Duff C. Brownlee W. Valentine
J. Frazackerly

The .method of scoring by points Is 
exceedingly accurate. For instance, in 
the high Jump, 3’ 6” is zero. For each 
additional quarter-inch, one point is al
lowed .

Dr. Geo. J. Fisher, international physi
cal director, New York, in a letter to 
Mr. Stafford, comments

:
U -2611A special meeting of the O.H.A. Exe

cutive Committee was held at the King 
Edward Hotel yesterday afternoon to 
consider the Woodstock complaint that 
certain Articles of clothing and skates had 
been tampered with previous to the 
U.T.S. game last Saturday night at the 
Arena. Third Vice-President A. E. Cope 
land of Midland, occupied the chair, and 
the 1 following members were present: 
Sheriff J. F. Paxton of Whitby : Robert 
TV Parker of Hamilton: Richard Butler of 
l.i misa y : W. A. Fry of Dunnville; Wm. 
Hasson of Stratford, and Secretary W. A. 
Hewitt.

W. T, McNeill. George Childs, Frank

won

Dependable Clothes1 f !»
hi/ - r

3
V

5.

Ontario-Michigan 
Schedule Tomorrow

* 8 Bathilde
■ î, even. 
Time. 1.14 :

■ 8oJ Gilse 
Msabeth Mai 
THIRD RA( 
aiming, purl 
1, Bogart, 
even.

; II The splendid materials, the careful workmanship, 
the correct styles, the linings, the trimmings, all' 
combine to place Ed. Mack clothes in a different 
class.
They fit as good clothes should fit—they feel easy 
and comfortable.
They can be extreme,in style—or conservative in 
dtyfe—for men of all types in build, and fancy, 
and yge.
They give that degree of service in wear and 
shape retaining features not found in other clothes.

:
i

(under 750 members) 
Fresno, Cal., was first -with 2746 points; 
El Paso, Texas, second, with 2662 points, 

land Jamestown, N.Y., third, 2597 points. 
' In the highest average score West End 

'was first with 519 points; Fresno, Cal., 
second, 458, and Honolulu, third, 456. 
The highest individual 
by W. G. Smith of Minneapolis with 643 
points.

F. Armstrong of Toronto West End 
broke last year's record in the 220 yard 

I potato race, scoring In 57 4-3 seconds.
! In the 60 yard potato race F. Neff, Ro- 

held for distribution there, and at that i chest*r- tied last year's record of 13 4-5 lime. Sunday's mcet.ng is fWthe Z I ÆA^dW; 

pose of considering the schedule that, has ! record i<5' 8". In the fence vault, I., 
been prepared 'by Chairman Rhodes of ^lcll.ols °‘’E1 Paso scored 6' 10%", break- 
the dates committee. It is understood sM^ ^road Jum? A. 6 E^HtlVof 

that, with one or two slight changes, it Malden, Mass., made 10' 3”. and J. 8. 
is satisfactory to all of the clubs. At this Barr.es of 8t. Joseph, Mo., in the 12-lb. 
meeting, also, Secretary Wilson will be shot PUL broke the hexathlon record 
present for the first time. The Bay City wlth s2' as against 46’ 10%’’. 
situation Is the only, thing that is caus- The AVcst End Y.M.C.A., under the 
ing any delay at present, and President directorship of Mr. T. W. Stafford, is 
Jackson expects to have this straightened 
out satisfactorily in a few days. It is 
probable that he will go to Chicago next 
week for the special meeetlng of the Na
tional Association, which presidents of 
all leagues have been requested to at
tend. Nearly all of the .clubs now have 
their managers signed, and some of them 
have part of their teams under contract.

The president has applications from a 
number of umpires of class, and has de
cided on three members of the force. His 
especial attention will be devoted to get
ting first-class arbitrators, and to en
forcement of the salary limit. It is ex
pected that there will be a morning ses
sion at London, and this will be the case 
if the Michigan representatives arrive in 
time. The officers will reach London, 
probably, on Saturday night- It is large
ly a get-together session, as the season 
still Is nearly two months away, and 
there must be delay on some of the detail 
arrangements.

r
w,1 i

i Detroit, Mich., March 21 .—Contracts for 
players, signed by clubs that 
hers of the Michigan and Ontario League, 

Hyde and Mr. McGregor represented the were received today by the circuit presi- 
Woodstock Clbb; Chae. Querrie, the dent, for transmission 
Arena, and J. O. Carlisle, University of ownerships.

M. Wilson I. Walker 
T. Baker ^R. Kettlewell 
E. Hirons ~C, French

G. Chisholm 
C. Hall 
Cl Manson

(
■ Waterpr

even.
Medusa.

I are mem-»

.! score was made

HiV
a nv, 1.41 -, 

y]Griff mM 
JÜRTH : 
claiming,

B. Cooto the various 
Because of the fact that 

Toronto Schools, while a representative the schedule - meeting is to be held In 
of (he Toronto Police Department was London on Sunday, the contracts will be 
ajko present, upon the invitation of the 

•O.H.A.
Aftc- hearing the evidence and the ar- 

•gmnànts on be-half of the Woodstock 
Club the committee reached the follow
ing decision :

"in the matter of the investigation into 
the complaint made by the Woodstock 
Hockey Club that the clothing and skates., 
of the AVoodetock team had been tam
pered with in the dressing-room at the 
Toronto Arena previous to the playing of 
the match on Saturday night. March 15, 
the committee finds as follows:

"(1).
skates had h;en tampered with, and this 
part of the complaint was not pressed

“2) The evidence showed that five 
streps had been smeared with pFpper and 
'cow Itch,’ but this was discovered by 

« oaeh AV. F. Breen prior to the dressing 
4>f the team, and three new ones procur
ed. It was admitted by the Woodstock 
management that none of the straps 
tampered with had been put on or worn, 
and that no player had suffered any 
physical discomfort. It was , stated that 
it was possible for anyone evilly dis
posed to gain admission to the dressing 
room between Friday morning and Sat
urday night, during which 
straps were lying on the radiator, but 
-i hat every reasonable precaution w* 
taken to prevent such an occurrence, by 
the employment of watchmen and keep
ing doors locked and tyled. The only 
Tkeys to this particular dressing room 
v-ere in the possession of the Woodstock 
Club.

"(4) Wo greatly deplore that such an 
Occurrence should have taken place, but, 
in view of the fact that Jhe aforesaid 
at raps were not worn by the' AVoodstock 
team and that.wevery latitude was offer- 
cd the Woodsfbok team by tile O.H.A. 
officials to procure new clothing, oe- 
fore going on the Ice, and that the re- 
lerees were Instructed to hold the game 
until the Woodstock team was perfectly 
ready to proceed with thé game, it is 
«ur opinion that no action should be 
.taken by the executive, itnd the game 
should stand as played, the AVoodstock 
management having at thfc outset volun
tarily absolved their opponents, the Uni
versity of Toronto Schools team for any 

.suggestion of responsibility .whatever in 
connection with the affair.”
-- *-1 be matter is now in the hands of the 
Toronto POliqe, who have all the evl- 
jdence submitted and every effort will
fôuiUv dof1 tnmnrrî thc ^eJ*son or Persons
PliLuY of tampering with the
fcldtning.

IV * I
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t to 3, out.
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Augustus H 
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Special Display of Smart Spring Neckwear- 
New Colors in Shirts—Soft Collars—Cloves.

i1 -There was no evidence that the- THE TRAP SHOOTING 
DATES FOR CANADA

FIFTY ARGONAUTS 
ARE ALREADY BACK

Si.: iI
?

1

ED. MACK,1 ■ ;

LIMITEDI
\St. Thomas City Council 

Turn® Over Pinafore Park 
' for Tournament.

IsMl To Hold Annual Meeting Late 
Next Month—Letter From 

One of Old Guard.

ri *4

167 Yonge Street (Opposite Simpson’s)
-9

: Open Saturday EveningsI time thei Judge\'

1 St, Thomas, Mapch 21.—This being the 
centre of Western Ontario’s most active 
trapshooting club, likely accounted for 
the civic pride that the aldermen have 
shown in coming to the aid of the St. 
Thomas Gun dub in keeping step with 
the wave of popularity of the great out
door postlme. The city fathers have 
granted permission to the local gun club 
to establish its new shooting grounds at 
the beautiful Pinafore Park, and ft would 
not be surprising tq Bee city parks thrown 
open in a similar movement at Chatham, 
Rtdgetown, Leamington, Kingsville, 
Windsor, Rodney, Essex, Dutton, Galt, 
Kitchener, Dresden, Tilbonburg, Brant
ford and Port Stanley.

The installation of the new clubhouses 
and traps will be completed in time for 
the big grand International Clay Bird 
Shooting Tournament which will be held 
under the new and perfect surroundings. 
Each trap will- have a cement platform 
for the shooters, and cement walks will 
be built " to each.
national Tournament dates as announced 
by Secretary W. J. MoCance, are June'2, 
3 and 4 ,and will undoubtedly be the most 
important trap shooting event held in 
Canada this year. The dates allotted 
makes this event the ftrsf big attraction 
of the 1919 campaign In Canada.

The beét program ever offered will be 
published shortly with more cash added 
in all the events. It Is Important for 
every town and city council to support 
gun chibs in the way of establishing them 
in proper localities. Too much stress 
cannot be laid upon the encouragement 
of developing shooting as a pastime, and 
benefits gained will receive the endorse
ment of the government. The gun club 
is the proper place to Instruct beginners 
In the use of fire-arms, and every boy, 
young man and old, should know how to 
handle a gun.

The Toronto Senior Baseball League C!ubs thruout Canada.United States and 
organized last night with (he following England ar® putting their best foot for- 
officers: Hon. president, Jos. Murphy; Jrar(l t° teach beginners the use of a gun 
hon. vice-presidents. P. J.' Mulqueen; V free of charge. Here the gun club has 
Conroy: president. A. Verra.ll; 1st vice- decided to hold class instruction 'to boys 
president, T. Iconard: 2nd vice-president a£ the Collegiate Institute every Friday 
J. F. McGarry. They want applications aftarnoon, as they contend that this is an 
for a secretary, umpires, scorer, and a im,Portartt Pert of their education. The 
ground keeper for the Stanley Park b°y8 win become honorary members of 
diamond. The league will include Judeans , 6 f‘ub- to become active club members 
St. Mary’s, St. Andrew's. C.W.V.A. and ln„tbe future- 
Parkdale. The next meeting Is on Mon- 11 18 
day, March 31, in the St. Marv's club- 
rooms.

The Argonaut Rowing Club executive 
has decided to hold the regular annual 
meeting about the third week of April, 
as it is felt that a great many return
ing veterans would like to be on hand 
to attend the meeting. Those already 
returned are most ahxlous to get back to 
their old pastime, and in consequence a 
brisk season is in prospect.

Secretary J. W. Barry reports about 
fifty men already returned out of a total 
of 200. As announced before crews will 
be made up to compete on Dominion 
Day and at the Canadian Henley.

Captain Ernie Laidlaw, one of the old 
guard of the Argonauts, now with the
1st Divisional Train, 1st Canadian Di- By Iconoclast,
vision, has written Major Heron Interest- New York March a» -txru , ,
ingly from Blerwart, Belgium. / h 22.—Whether Jack

After stating that he is enjoying good ljemP®®y wins or loses when he faces 
health, but in common with all the boys Jess Willard on July 4 the young con-
ge.t?nge'home,d*says?t*ed at thS delay ln l8„alm°=t *urc * fall heir to the

“I expect that by the time this reaches wue „the not dl«tan£ future. At the 
you, preparations will have been made -mo*î Willard cannot expect to hang on 
for the annual meeting of the Argonaut ihe honors for any great length of 
Club. I hope all the boys at present at :!me' 8lnc® he has reached and passed 
home will realize that this year will prob- Lhe at which all boxers lose form 
ably be one of the most impel tant ln Even if he succeeds in standing off his 
the club's history. If the old club is to yodn® opponent, it is not likely that AVill- 
retain her premier position (which she f™. w*11 care to remain in the ring, so 
haH. in the past enjoyed), in Canadian ‘^'^arrlng accidents or the unexpected 
athletics, strenuqus efforts will have to “P£®?raRce of. a new wonder. Dempsey 
be made. Lndoubtedly the old*members ev®ptually will don the purple robe, 
will remain loyal, but we require con- „ seldom has there been a contender 
slderable new blood if we hope to com- 80 îiear a rI*ht to a match for the
pete successfully with our old rivals. £)tle a« Dempsey. The young Salt Lake 
Aayway, I hope everyone will take an th„eayy haa «wept the field clear of con! 
optimistic view Of the future and tackle f»- «° that he stands alone. Fred
the proposition in a big way. I hope rV1 t0.n *8 tbe only one that even at- 
when I return that I may be able to j!,,PPts to dlsPute the matter, and Ful- 
help in some small way." J;?” H squawk is entirely out of order
i„hapiain Eaidlajv. who managed the ! he Jî3*1, 'V,8 ch,lnc® and made such 
last Argonaut O.H.A. senior team in a miserable failure of It.
391o went over with the 198th (Toronto) „„ present Dempsey is not fully
Battalion, and has since had a varied and aPPreclated because he does not happen 
withrC8,hng if'?P<rri,eVT He entered Mens to cIaP on th® end of hh
armhf=tihe J® Division on the historic crfrirB!!' b Î on.ce he is crowned ring 

da>J ,and ‘‘os since been to ’..B®fafe soin*f to rave over him more 
Lst nlivV«i'.and i8n°w returning with the v^d'y .BfJ1 a"y r|ng hero since Sul»! 
slh », V wtV-h 't ls expected will ‘'®- Possessing a title makes

understood that the American the Argonaut Clnb T' raferenc® to Ity 6^*1 t haBBB*n a, fi*hter'« abil-
Trap- Shooters' Association is taking a keèn interesf ». ,lsLiIluatra-tive of tl,e in 'the VitterBf ^‘uyelous difference
deep interest in the welfare of the Grand membersif ,taken by all formor A king Jsn prC8t|F®-
International Tournament, and will do tbe af,falr? of Canada's pre- chamnion B d ,no wrong and a ring

SIGNC with u-.mcao their utmost to assist. It is Uie intention i^ servicB ,KH1 i°n' have been bee™^t?e wît ?n fh! n' »,That llas ®ver

CITY- ola.^iVtbTs^’èa? secondly ®oSLeTGra“ ^tf^V"1 ='Ub','y"« îd° Fr^Vo^lTd ^

Def=„. Cleveland Seven j IKSSi 5S^S" 6* h"a “ M

» », ^asr - a assst®Tom Eck Wants Entries
—--------- at the Toronto National Exposition T7 n, a» , —_ seriouslv ‘ »hn a1d tb take him

■<i With but tonight’s game left to he T° SELECT BOXERS. :----------- FOf Big ChlCS-gO MêCt who held The title ënthü*'®'1 "egr°
eyed at the Arena. U . Norton Crow. of the Amateur' ^ B°-^° 8C°RES- 5 8  ̂ P a «

almost over, and it has been a week of Union of Canada, has rev ;vet Toledo Mervh ‘M — This ,)rfuPi » , —i. jr willnrH a

pifiSPillillilliiliii ifWmm KSiSi
teeren0VhBBnhlBBake,rPardt0flftCd by Win6 ILtcVn" all 'iVn^un^BB'' meet, aWî*dÏÏS {f^to’S a s trar^Zoril TnBhe
M' i^iZcTo^fhe^as^^a^rn- & pls.-e in the ! «00* If 4-S îiïiïrl MSTtoTi ^ ^ ^ Brantford. March 2,.-Mor,ey Daniels

earned an even break. ' B vio^to goîSg ^vere^,8 at Bd8t°" Pre" Æ ! S • '^enL

Ett'-' ■ -  ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------- * in h JaSnce' 61- h,R double, and 610 ! old friends in Toronto, including youreelf. ; Boh Fitzsimmons. rTtz of rourse °rer„by a height train he tried To j,mm 1 R imnk"
.n his singles. Entries close Thursday. April 3, 1919 many better men than n2mn!nv f' J"?1 1 at Pnris -'unction. J 1 R'rH,nk'

A second pair showed up in thc d< ublns l'‘th chairman of championship commit-'1 contend with, altho the latte,!,;» B-. *° I ~ 
today when F. Miller and E. Schmatz of 'c®- care Chas. A. Dean, 14 E. Jackson fhe best there „re t the nJ f„»botM 

' ,TBBUt?n'',ahJ0' bow:ed '229. nine is-lnts ! Blvd., Chicago. el HaiVison 7971. But not all of Fltzs? victims w!L ’
below the leaders, A. Duiker an# E. Wet- Tom Eck. ! class men A large mak.ritT VI !,<srl"

, " “î- ! <w„"!r,:\.x*s,y °’-CUas°' !Œ-E?"
ZyVzko Threw Lewis __ —------- ^ HirvB ™«'>-fir the Championship ■

Ll.; i!Li j

JACK DEMPSEY IN 
LINE FOR TITLE

iim\ SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, 
accompanying aliments.

iiij ST. FRANCIS WILL HOLD
BALL MEETING TODAY I B<
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Nervousness and
All Players of the Parkviçw p.C.

o!Q?eo*Aefu,to out to a Practice t?ame 
afternoon. A general meet- 

Ing will be held on Monday night at 8 
o clock, rear 156 Lappin avenue. A full 

of playera and members is 
rv5U5fted' as important busi

ness will be discussed.

All signed players of the Dunlop F.C. 
a.re requested to turn out for practice 
n?mBral'Vi!1,g,,thla atternoon at 2.30 on 
»,tathr'eUc gr°und- Th'l8 is an op-
a trv ont wh|any pe7 p,aycrs wanting 
a try out with a real club.

, .street Railway and Ulster will
8ai"t at Klnbourne Park, com-

of hotlf tpim P'm‘ signed players
of both teams aro requested to be on 
hand. Take Dallforth car to CoTwell

Country ' FVC. will p|ay Sons of 
England a. practice game tills afternoon
0GJarniChUS,dSBBB0ntTBUplaBrksICB

not liter athaYn°n2A5and Davenp0' t road

All players of the ''All «cote" F.C are 
requested to turn out for practice this -f- 

at 3 b’clock and meet at the club- 
house, .south wa!3 of Varsitv ctnji„,_
are^wf' f[°? HvskiP avenue. Executive 
are also asked to be on hand.

n ^ Pla>’ OH Coun try 
cham Park at 3 o'clock 
Players take notice.

St. Francis' (Western City League) 
will hold an Important baseball meet
ing in the club house,t 3 Bellwoods Park, 
today at 3 p.m. All the players who 
have been communicated with are asked 
to attend, also any fast seniors wish
ing to tryout. Word has just been re
ceived that Pte. Amby (Mugsey) Glynn 
will be home next week, This Is good 
news to Manager Carey, as ‘‘Mpgshy’' 
Is rated as one of the f 
in amateur circles. T> 
oral new faces in the line-up this y<ar, 
and the Saints promise to make things 
interesting.

are
;

1Will Likely Fall Heir to 
Title, No Matter What 

Happens.

. ! />

Coulters Make Good 
Opening at Repository

< 1

I
%

t gfrdrtatqps 
kTÎT be eeV'- so

The Grand - Interna-
iiiM! P^“re“ofCOthBReLr!ft;r!b0 nr

lately acquired thiri°tiw!i?i, w^° ~have* •

-‘"rfead^Sy

8p®dlal opening sale on the 18th A flnï
Kee In^er?i °b Pencherons from Mwrs 

Senses recently
ere Fort0eooH°rSeS easl:y buy-’
!Js„,/0rv?<)od "^son horses there is a 
Whslderable market Just at presen'

fresh’connttByi °ffer consignments of 
150 on Friday y h°r8es °n Tl'csday and 

The forthcoming speed fealè at the n#. 
pcsitory on April 9 is worthy of note In
ifffrL yf*re elifr,e® ha-vet uniformly been 
made from all the ieai$ng ^tables and
countqedanT ^i,tlrQcUve confidently
counted on this year. fejJU public have
ierTBsC!8t0med to ecmefAm all quar- 

l ters and to see an event qui* out of fiie 
ordinary in this sale, to whtJh the com
ing one should be no exception.

Ill
WHITE SOX MOVE SOUTH 

TO THE BALMY BREEZES
play a

. aforesaidI If I t
tili. ;

Chicago. March 21.—Twenty-six mem
bers of the Chicago Americans left Chi- 

! cage tonight for Mineral Wells, Texas, to 
begin spring training. The party was in 
charge of Manager Gleason and Secretary 
Harry Grabiner. Eight other players will 
Join the club at Mineral Welle,

avenue.

'Patricias to Make r~ 
P Last Effort Tonight

s
i IMf !

p.m. |11 Toronto Senior Baseball
League Elects Officers1 •University Schools and the Regina Pa- 

mclas Will come together again tonight 
and with western rules ln vogue. The 
gaakatehewan speed-merchants should do 
îrmch better than in. the first game for 
the O-H.A. provincial trophy. The Pats 

a come-back a la Selkirk, 
pnd if they do, the students are in for 
b_ busy session. .Tack Hughes, the great 
t'harp-ahooier of the Selkirk team aTd 
Lou Marsh will be the offieials, and there
rLBdl1TSSjv ,!ly l?at Afike Goodman. 
• -anadlan skating champion who is also

°f tbe Selkirk team, will meet 
,ne' ,he Toronto champion in 

p. series of taceK between the period»
:^^d^aidghvs" - 6 11"changed from Wed-'

1
11 I ’

at Jesse Ket- 
this afternoon.ii

§!■.
Cobourg 

Grand Trunk 
l Hon of Belle 

f to put a base 
posed of Pete 
ville, Oshawa

1
JAY GOULD IS READY

TO DEFEND HIS TITLE
i '

L'r

1 Philadelphia, March
aSifft-v”*’ îçSvSïffssrSs i—______________________________________ ____

his title. 1,1 g to defend was flayed on the Hillside Y.
John W. W-»ar, rarmiPtu v ' ■ ,A*. floor- Ule Hillside midget

pion and chairman of the racquets0com' 1 The'nlirBc, atJ",ors by a «core of 15 to 13. 
mlttee of the club specified th, room' i ?il,'pget> (V‘m were : Shots. Argue 
lions under which ' Mr Gould will ^""«"cr: centre. Scott; defence,
The match, the best in thfrt^n Pi,v got M1'Br '^llagher and Argué
would be played during the Hret three w ill oi= r ' an< Scott 3. Tiro midgets 
weeks of December on ih.LrfJe 1 play any team ihat would like to 
Racquet Club Mr. Gould Is willing* to BB'Bru,11 ,?an?e' Wrlle lo hoys' secre- 
P'aya return match with the accepted * 1 ’ Hillside Uub- Christie street, 
challenger at an agreed-upon date with- niDi im. _ 
in a year of the first match either In " CURL,NG AT CAMPBELLFORD.
this country or In England ' ------------

Mr. Gould said today that he would i ,Pa."\Pbe,1f<>rd. 1'arch 21.—(Special.)— 
give preference to George F Covey for- An ln,tei®stlng ten-end,game of curling 
mer professional cliampion 'of England, 'yas P|ay®d here between one of the old- 
whorn ho defeated for the world’s chain- eRt, ^ankar-1 skips and the coming asplr- 
pionshlp In this city in March. 1914 ant, for next year's honors. Mr. F. J

Smith and Mr. W. F. Brewster with a 
tic at the tenth Bend. Two extra ends 
were played. Mr. t Brewster being the 
winner by one shot. ' 
scores were :

BASKETBALLv

i i'

21.—Jay Gouldgame.
JOSH DEVORE

Patrick’s Hockey Team ^ .; Tteamm
X- •

I11
ill

rOR CITY HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP. !A f
!' il

toi i! ! 10-28 r
St., TojJ. h

U[ -MS
- 18 .

Rhoner% Ï t
111i} V-

KTRAIN KILLS .MORLÉY DANIELS.
Ii Audi,

The rinks and A Si j 1
S. J. Holman,
H. Townsend.

.. . . , P. Sorbin son.
J*. J. Mnith. sk.... 9 Avr. Brewster, sk..10
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JLit. Make Your Car Look New

HORSESI UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMIT D*
r c.netch» , KKAT^T ' »vn stock mabkkt- “

^^^— Aucdoo Sai^Kv^rV "“phImeX?,'. '/^I*"" Hoh,e DePt'

w
^^ITH the coming," 

ci,f Spring and 
ideal motoring 
weather you will 
want to improve 
the appearance of 
5"our car. .

»k
Also many 
mrr »t eat 
them, and 
Set* of go.

HAVE NEW MOVEMENT
TO UNITE IRELAND

««n uitiiHiuiitmnid i\v, (
;»

w New ) ork. March 2!—Wladek Zbyszko 
i *!on th® world's heavyweight wrestling 

championship by defesUlng Ed. ( Strang- 
ler) Lewis of l^xlngton. Ky„ in one hour. 
.4 mit nu tes and 36 seconds, at the Madi 

.Square Gardens tonight. He threw 
l-/ewi« with a body hold after squirmintr 

| nut of a head lock which Lewis had held 
; for nearly a minute and a half.

After the men had been wrestling for 
one hour and a half Lewis secured one of 
ms famous headlocks, which he held for 
one minute and a half. When Zbyszko 
broke away he staggered against the 
ropes and wag very groggy'
. took a flying lea'n for another
deadlock, with which he threw Zbvszko 
again to the mat. Zbyszko by sheer 
strength straightened up from the haif- 

1 ,*T,<;t P-^ltion and secured a body hold, 
forcing Lewis to the mât, where he 

, pinned his shoulders for the winning fall 
At one stage of the contest Zbyszko got 
a toe-hold from which Lewie struggled in 
•greet agony.

,

1 mIM ! Depend on Ai 
and

* Labor, of Agriculture 
Sinn Felners. -, 1000 Blacl 

bled and h 
price to as
out within

I! BrS?tf0rf Mafch 21,~T8’T1ir SWG11 nf
the River Liffey %t Dublin is one df -vl

jârv* six î; «s
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SOCCER NOTES

BABE RUTH SIGNS 
THREE-YEAR CONTRACT
New Y'ork, March 21.—“Babe" 

Ruth, pitcher and hard-hitting 
outtlelder of the Boston Ameri
cans. today came to terms here 
with Harry Frazee. president of 
the Boston Club, and signed a 
contract for three years. The
amount of his salary was not 
mentioned, but Mr. Frazee an
nounced that both he and Ruth- 
were entirely satisfied. Ruth 
leaves here tonight to Join the 
other players of the club at their 
spring training camp qt Tampa,
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NOT A FAVORITE DOWN
IN FRONT AT HAVANAHUTU GETS BIGGEST 

WAT MB
I

Havana, March 21.—Today's result» 
were as follows :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, puree >500, 6J4 furlongs :

1. Ray Ennis, 111 (Pits;, 3 to 1, 8 to 3 
and 3 to 5.

2. Owana, 109 (Troise), 2 to 1, 4 to 3 
and 2 to 5.

3. Callaway,. Ill (Thurber), 15 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.08. Neither, Chief Osborne, 
Gallia, Daybreak, Banyan, Assessor, «juin 
and Sleeper also ran,

SECOND RACE—Kour-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse >500, 5% furlongs :

1. Call Shot, 111 (Troise;, 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

2. Brown Prince, 105 (J. Howard), 131 
to 1, .6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Wheatcakes, 103 (Ball), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 wnd even.

Time 1,06 4-5. Ague, Colle. Closer, En
core and Blaze Away also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse >500, six furlongs :

1. McLane. 110 (Uargan;, 6 to 1, 5 to
2 and 6 to 5,

2. Miss Ivan, 100 (Murray), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and l to 5.

3. Minnie H„ 10» (Pltz), 6 to 1, o to 2 
and 6 to 6,

Time 1 13 3-5. Snow Queen, Louise 
Mack, Lamp Post, Stiletto, Bagdadlne. 
Little Cote and Iron Boy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile :

1. Rockport, 116 (Pickens;, 5 to 1, » to
2 and even. „ ...

2. Jake Sclias, 104 (Fator), a to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

3. Capt. Marchmont,
even, 2 to 5 and out, . _

Time 1.41. Conscription, Phoneta, Se
villian Quick and Syrian also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $«09, one mile and fifty
iairdl>ragon Rock. 101 (C. Howard), 12 

to 1. 5 to 1 and to 2.
2. Clark M„ 10S (Dolnln'ck), 3 to 2. » 

to 5 and 1 to o.
3, King Fisher, 102 (Pltz).'2 to 1. I to 

5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.42 3-5. Ivry. merman. Ueovge , 

Duncan. Corydon and Mary's Beau also
rasfXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and UP, 
claiming, purse >500, 1 V-16 mllés ;

1. Fritz Ernst, 110 (Wingfield), o to 1,
2 to 1 and even. _

2. Queen Trovato, 102 (Pttz), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Lady Jane Grey, 112 (Howard), 10 
to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to-1.

Time 1.47 3-5. Beauty Shop, Corir 8t. 
Jude, Little Buss, Crystal Day, Great 
Gull, Sam Hill and Mud Sill also ran.

SIR THOMAS MUST TALK YACHT.

llarble Hill, Mass.,* March 21.—Sir 
Thomas Llpton, who is coming to Ameri
ca, has offered a cup for Class P yachts, 
to be contested for in races to be ar
ranged this year by the Corinthian Yacht 
Cli|b. Some time ago he cabled the New 
York Yacht Club a challenge for the 
America's Cup, the races to be contested 
this year, but the New York Club replied 
that It preferred to wait until 1920 before 
resuming the International competition, 
in 1914 Sir Thomas challenged for the 
America’s Cup, and entered the Sham
rock IV. The war prevented this race 
from being held, and the Shamrock TV. 
has since been in dry-dock In Brooklyn, 
Members of the Corinthian Yacht Club 
believe that Sir Thomas will Inspect t'ne 
Shamrock IV., to decide If It can #>e used 
for racing.

HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Red Red Rose, Rarar, 
Emma Weller.

SECOND RACE—Christie Hollers, Mll- 
da, Miss Orb.

THIRD RACE—Eulogy, A1 Pierce, Bon 
Otis.

FOURTH RACE—Drastic, Extermina
tor, Lucky B.

FIFTH RACE—Brlnghurst, • Kama, 
Lively,

SIXTH RACE—Baby Cal, Little 
String, Hondo.

Only Ordinary Card on Friday 
^ .Favorites Win Three 

Races.

m
\

t■
5 r jmHot Springs, March 21.—Today's re-

*1 Castor, 114 4J oh neon), 12 to 1. » to
‘jrît'n, 111 (Connelly), 9 to 1, 3 to 1,

F Miss Minks, 111 (Garner), 11 to 5, 4
yffijjfcf/Vl I Col. Rockinghorse, Can- 

* yierv Mallon. Claude Walker, Miss 
ttritil St. Allan, Double Van, Bon Mas-
S- »leo ran.

SECOND RACE—Thrce-yenr-oldF and 
•^Aiming, purse >600, 6 fnrlongs:

5T H. C. Bash, 115 (Connelly), even, 2

jack K„ 11» (Garner), 7 to 2, even,
*1° pathllde, 110 (Wheatley). S to 1, 5
i even

"lime. 1.14 2-5. Pas dc Chance, King 
goi Gllsey, Parrish, Gourmand and 

h Marie also

N'
maidens, VV'

WM
i
hyj

1TODAY'S ENTRIES i
Wr- immmmAT HAVANA. mmm

I*Havana, March 21.—Entries for Satur
day's races:

FIRS V RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, 4 furlongs:
Steve............................
Doublet II................... 101 Plain Bill ....•101
Vlrgte Lee
Hatrack........................106 Grey Rump ...107
O.d Red

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old maid
ens, claiming, purse >500, 5% furlongs:
Dlone..............................*97 Little Mistress. T8
Elga................................*99 Old Rose
Precious Jewel...100 The Gleamer ,.10fl
Miss Carey................ 100 Stone aDlsy.,.104
Lavender.
D. C. Girl

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and

m
m

,

96*92 Fleche §
-XI : .n106 y102 Sen Bat

v j I:m.112 :tan.
D RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

elsimlng, purse >600, mile:
1. Sogart, 108 (Erickson), 7 to 1, 6 to

^/''waterproof, 103 (Garner), 7 to 1, 5

Medusa, 99 (Cassidy),

Mi

; -i
■ i
n a

i100 113 (Thurber), jm v,

V.l m
™/\t° »•

, 1.41 3-5. Tito, High Horse , and 
Oriff also ran. up, Monscrrut Handicap, >700, 5Vi fur-
ÎRTH RACRe-Four-year-oids and ! longs: ’
lining, purse* $600, mile and a fur- Sparkler...

-i 1 Etruscan..

104 Searchlight 111.104 
112 Gilder

4 to 5,
112 II

j
m
up. cla

;
m. 97 Milkman

..115 Hodge ................. 117
..118 Sirocco .. 

HjL'KTH RACE—Tlii'.’(X-year-old': and 
up. Bleeders' Purse >500, mile and 20 
yards:
Crystal Day 
Robt. L. Owen....109 Great Gull ...109
Lola.............................Ill Lady James ..111
Zodiac.......................113 Schemer ...

FIFTH RACE—Threc-year-olda and 
up, Breeders' Purse >500, mile and 20 
yards:
Taffy..............
Oenothera..
Black Frost 
Cliff Haven 

SIXTH

in i

iflipi1. Kenward. Ill (V. Brown), 7 to 1. ! Hamilton A..
i to 2, 4 to ».

i. Saint’s Bridge. 108 (Burke). 6 to 5.
4 to 3, out.

1 Leta, 103 (Hamilton), 3 to 1, even
$UL

Time. 1.54. Thanksgiving, King Nep
tune also ran.
•FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
MW, six furlongs:

1. Legotal, 110 (Connelly), 2 to 1, 4 to
1,1 ts 6. ,
. I. Mina wand. 110 (Schuttlnger) * is to 
I, 4 to 6. 2 to 5.

3. Omond, 107 (Stalker), 15 to 1, 6 to 1
5 to 1»

Time, 1.13 2-5. Silvery Light. Sylvano up, ..
d1<LSuY'1 8 Mald a,so ,'ar|. '

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. Anlace...,.................*90 Buster Clark... 97
calming, purse >600, mile tyid a sixteenth: London Girl..............*98 Shandon
,1. Grey Eagle, llo (Connelly), 9 to 19, Austral.........................108 Butcher Boy...103
WAm L ,r. John W. Klein... 110- Scorpll
. Vj“Sebaran, 11» (Crump), 3 to 1, 4 to Guldepost 
I. 2 to f. Bac......
1 ÏUS 113 (Garner). 10 to 1. 4 to

: Time, 1.47 2-». Sea Urchin Tveziah 
Auguetus Helnze. Brown Velvet * Tim 
Wakeley, Thrist, and CrTnkleateo

;. .120

US 1
J

107 Dixie Highway.109

XI [i.HI

93 Tlmkins ..
107 Nephthys .
• Ill Veldt ....

............113 Zlm .......................... 113
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

laimlng, purse >600, milo and 60

,105
lit
111

y*

106

NVARIABLY, WHEN THE SUB 
JECT OF DISCUSSION TURNS

S
110

112 Gord. Russell..115
9120

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

TO CLOTHES, you will find men proud to 
be wearing Hobberlin tailored garments, which 
have ready recognition for fine tailoring, studied 
workmanship and correct style.

AT HOT SPRINGS.ran.
!\

Hot Springs, Ark., March 21.—Entries 
for Saturday are :

FIRST RACE—Purse 
olds, four furlongs :
Lady Pataud............105 Annabelle ..,..109
Hidden Crown......... 105 Emma Weller..109
Rarar.............................104 Red Red Rose. 115

SECOND RACE—Purse >600, claiming, 
three-year-olds, 5% furlongs :

By Bert E. Collyer * Kffle Randa"
Chicago. March ' . , Crumbling Ina.........102 Miss Orb ....*102JtSBSjyTJ1,ZI.~ Clean racing here'' Cocotte.:.................... 105 Byrne
ÆméÊtS^fÏrF ^ UhrisuXlterëV/.lOO

rsi ‘ah^oH RACE—Purse $600. Calming,

were not of the iiesf reputations Little Princess.. ...102 Eulogy ..............*10»
Ing of the fact that thev^hà “nderstand- Durward Roberts..101 Rochester ....*107
tAlde there / 1 1 * h d 0 ellance Vanessa Welles. .*105 Bon Otis .*107

Foremost w Al Pierce...................*107 Homan ..

8^s$=JSsr£yE« '*»■ h.,.,
New Orleans meeting before Its c?oJe and Com° ,?and!fap' three-year-olde and up, 
went to Hot Snrinrs wi.h .- o.. .,a ,a one mile and seventy yards : 
ceptlng engagements Whfi! Exterminator... ...126 Lucky B.
XsVm mfd^^nat h?m at the CrJs Drastlc.........................111 T'<*« • ■
cent City, reports^ unsat sfaetort Hu'es KIi*™ BACE-Clalming purse $600, 3- 
there apparently were sufficient in year-olds and up, six furlongs :duce Nelson's actions to ,n" Blue Paradise..........101 Salute

The case of Eddie'Martin offers an- Bager Kate.............. 104 W. H. Buckner.10?
ether example of NelsoiVs adherence tn Bagnarok.................. 107 Humma
fhat he thinks best tor the turf The gipsy Queen, f... ..113 Lively 
former McDowell rider was susnendert at Rama.....the Hot Springs meeting one vearaen* Brlnghurst^,............121
Nelson's action at the time was viewed SIXTH TUCK-rurse $600, claiming, 
lightly, friends of MarUn appearh e to four-year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 miles :
belleye that he would have no tmubfe in Paula V.......................*99 Walter Dant..*104
riding at the subsequentKentucky"meet- Dahabiah h............. 107 Hondo .................. *108
togs. The unexpected happened, however Mah, ';. ";.................}$* ^umberer .....110
when the Kentucky officials refused to String.............110 Baby Cal
let him ride without Nelson’s consent Ghdpner...
Something" which lias been withheld ever 
since, and which still seems in the dis- 
ffiyuuturevn0twith*tandini? the efforts 
wnicn have been made In Martin's behalf 
«nee Xhe opening of the present meeting.

Judge Nelson for Gean 
Racing at Hot Springs

J?>600, two-year-
I

1

V-Jt

99 Swift Comet..*102

APPEL WINS SQUASH
TITLE AT NEW YORK

.107
«

no
112

New York, March 21.—John W. Appel 
Jr., of the Harvard Club won the national 
amateur squash championship, defeating 
Harold Tobey of the Princeton Club here 
today, In the final match of the tourna
ment by scores of 15-2, 15-6, 15-6. Appel 
met with little opposition, as his oppo
nent was wild.

Appel succeeds Fillmore Van S, Hyde 
of the-Harvard Club, who did not-defend 
his title this year.

From our large range of woollens there is the o^gprtunity j 
to select uncommon clothes at interesting values.109

112
*

•104 Edith L, •107
*104

».
$ 35 - '40ff L 3ANOTHER QUEBEC CASE OF 

M.S.A. DRAFT “FIXING”
in
104 /

ri
•102

Accused, Before Court-Martial, Says 
He Believed Money Payment 

H«d Released Him.
108

•111 Made-to-Measure and Ready-to-Wear...*113 Nepperhan ...*119
.s- l

Marclx 21.—'Albert Brous-Quebec,
seau, a young man of military age, 
recently married, was today arrigned 
before a court-martial on a charge of 1 L

no desertion, Brousseau, for his defence, The Hovse of
Samples and Style Book HOBBERLIN 
Sent Free on Request

110

Business Hours *
8.30 to 5.30 T

pleaded that he never thought he was 
an absentee, 

he had "fixed" 
Clouthiev the

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

a «deserter, nor even 
since he believed 
everything with Dr. 
military surgeon, who has already 
been charged by two other men, with 
having obtained from them money 
with the Intent of keeping them out 
of the draft. Brousseau said he paid 

Clouthier to this end.
continued.

LIMITED
ON PLEASURE AND BUSINESS. 151 Yonge StreetCOBOUhG BASEBALL, Maiblehead. Mass., March 21.—A cab’e- 

received by Corinthian Yachtgra m was
Club today from Sir Thomas Llpton stat
ing that he was sailing on the Aqultania 
and would reach the V. S. about March 
26, where he would confer with American 
yaxhtsmen.abolit the resumption of inter
national yacht racing.

to put a baseball team into a league com- 
posed of Peterboro, Port Hope. Bowmaii- 
'’ilie, Oshawa, Cobourg and Belleville.

money to 
Brousseau's case 
Brousseau, it was claimed by a draft 

a court-martial last i

f
was

evader before
week, had approached and taken him i 
to Dr* Clouthiev and madq all over- J 
tures leading, the draftee said, to a j 
bargain between the latter and 
Clouthier, whereby the surgeon was I 
to kep the draftee out of the army.

Liner Cretic With War Veterans 
Due at Halifax This Morning

Passenger Traffic.GRAND ORANGE 
LODGE CONCLUDES

Passenger Traffic.

THE REPOSITORY a
STEAMSHIP TICKETSHurifax, NS., March 21.—Disem-

VETERANS IN MONTREAL ^^viLTZt t whn* S 
HONOR SIR SAM HUGHES i ner cretic. VIAOntario East Convention De

cides to Meet Next Year 
in Cobourg.

M Is*. 7i
eighteen hundred

_______ ! returning Canadians, will dock at 8
He in Turn Advises Them to Aim For o’clock tomorrow morning. No word i

iras been received concerning the 
Olympic, expected on Sunday.

wtt

New York, St. John and Montreal to 
England and the Continent

Money Orders and Travelers’ Cheques Payable Anywhere.
MONEY EXCHANGED.

10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto Established >

Positions Worthy of Them in View 
of Their Overseas Services.1856

Phone Adel. 858 Montreal, March 21.-A tribute to the Woodstock Forms First Branch Cornwall. March 21,-The concluding 
former minister o nu i vi, • r -am United Farm Women of Ontario season of the conventon of the Grand
Hughes, the father of tic Canadian _______ Orange Lodge of Ontario East was held
overseas army, was paid by three bun- Wood a lock. Mardi ?i._The first here today. The report of the auditors j
dred men, who were the guests of the branch of the United farm women of excelfcnt^condtton68 °f ^ °r<kT t0 bC ln 1
Dominion Football Association and the Ontario to be organized in Oxford county A heated discussion took place on the j 
Province of Quebec Football A»<oci- was formed yesterday as the East Zorro question as to .the time of holding the I
ation last night, under whose auspices Patriotic Circle. Mrs. D. G. Murray is ; F?1,'/1 lod,cf meeting, some desiring the
„ "-(von it the St Iztw- : , -, , • . , I holding of It In March and others favor-1 a dinner "as =i\en at tire bt. La the president Mis. Lindsay vice-prcsl- , in!r ,Jun<. The present time was adhered 
ren.ee Hall. i dent, Miss Myrtle Sulherland secretary, to ttv-a standing vote.

Sir Sam told th£ returned men that i and Misa Graeme McDonald treasurer. | Rev. F. D. Woodcock of Broekville and 
|iio had no UHC tor i-epi-essioi: and tlie —,. --------- ■■ , j Rev Geo' Nirkle of Ms'rtle put thru
bayonet and discipline as applied to ------  ------------- ■ _____ strong resolution praising the standi (at ■ premium)

i citizen soldiers, rather he believed In / ji Manitoba has taken on the school ques- , ... _the system of training which appealed] 62#^"|Z>T7'T> ilion' an-1 ho"l|12: t,'(1 r,jher western pro- Also liavclers Cheques, DrafU and
! to their honor. He appealed . to the1 UK* »UlTJC<K 1 '% • Money Orders.

not to be content wit-, elevator XAZ'H'TnP'FÏ1 ! Kmrlhd, :,.rn/- .■' ! l,s tb- t.iwm used A.. F. WEBSTER & SON
■ E Ihfe - ▼▼ ■ ■ ■ ■ I in thr action r r vf.stc;) , -nv.nrfs.

w ▼ ^Major T. .V KUd. i:tfpre»nr r-ind mas-I
i ter of tlu* Orange Voting Hvitors of Bri 

tlsli North Amzrica. addressed the lodge: 
land gave an excellent report o( the work" Lieut. F. A. Law of Drumbo 
of the junior lodge.

Place of Meeting.
An interesting race teok place between 

I the towns of Lindsay and Cobourg for the ... . ^
next place of meeting, the grand lodge Woodstock, March 21.—After spending 
deciding by a large majority to go next four years overseas the death took place

: y The°eficuonrsof officers was the la-t * Canadian ,Ked Crca8 **>**'**' i" London. March ll.-The Canadian 
: business of the convention. The result Condon, England, yesterday of, Jvi£u*e Associated Press understands that kn 
■was as follows: Francis A. Law. son of George Law of -, X

R. \V. grandmaster, W. E. Tummon, Drumbo. The deceased was horn, in 'agrcement has been reached1*for the
Fr-ardsnMP>UtCaTr2QUia8juni^rdenu'v Blenheim township, where he lived all pr°m°Uw an lmperlal "=heme of 
grandmaster,PChes. A. L^unt ComwalV Ufe wtil he went overseas He had immigration to enable British soi-

: ReJandeX;JrJ^y#<!>Bit: he win, p^ly^nM. W“ ^‘erS t0, 8ettle ln the d»minlons. The

Harke. Belleville: grand treasurer. W. r! Pneura°nla- - basifl of the plan la free passage pre-
Reid, Belleville; grand lecturer. Waiter ~ vided by the British government, and '
Hill. Ottawa: grand director of cere- PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS. loans a, nre.war Inter»», tn, monies. R. A. Graham. Kingston: grand ----------- 1 Pre-war Interest to the do-

I auditors, C. A. Armstrong. Hintorburg. Port Colborne. March 21.—The steam- ml»!0n governments acting as agents 
,snd v H Blrtsch, Richmond; deputy ; era John W. Burston and Trevor Daw- fur the British government 
grand chaplains Revs. Gen n. WHght. ! srn discharged their storage cargoes t VaL tal, 7. , l.
Navnn: T. B. Mood I o, JjUb-srly: T, E. the Maple J^af inill tht» VeT W ■ J^e ?d®a 18 ^ °/cn UP new tracts,
Oofl’ing, Northfleld; ^feeonro Nick'/?, tugs Tolla and Berrw^tfleared today for ^ railway* ahd generally finance
Myitie; A. L. Geen. Belleville: R. H. Eric and Port Stanley. There i* no d~- settlers. Legislative effect will be
Snencer. Fast ,Tohn puttenham. finite word of the Welland Canal ope*,- criven to the scheme, which is lndepen-
_R41?tla,r!k- inK* hut it is expected to lie in operation j dent of the plane of the dominions fer

■ il l! Broekville; Dr. J. H. Pliilp, Ottawa, on or about April, 1Ô. their soldier».

FOREIGN DRAFTS.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, - 53 YONGE ST.COULTER BROS., Proprietorsr
Auctions Ktery Tuesday and Friday (It a.m.)— Private Sales Every Day.

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENTS. 
Oldest Established Agency ln Canada.A SPRING SALE RECALLING THE BIG YEARS

250 HORSES
On Tuesday, March 25th

Work*)1, rue^on,,'r8 fand, generally. WE BUY AND SELL

»!La,rr °f1,,l«r*cs «ell represented. And we might tall special attention nest 
week lo t rry Ilea,., Draughts, Oejieral l’urpose llorses and Chunky Farm Mare».

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS ■AMERICAN CURRENCY!

t<| all parte of tbe world.
I

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
& TOURING COMPANY »

men
. jobs now that they had come back, but 
to strike out for coma and!r.ig posi
tions such ns |hay were worthy of and 

-j wliic’i h» aar ired them v’tey might 
: g., in if they m ule an effort similar to 
i thJri they lnd rn b overseas.

150 HORSES .on Friday, March 28th
"}anv 'eriierahle f it. Horses, to he sold f<ir what they bring under the liam- 

S" ,l eari, aurllon, being .-unsigned by eity firm, who liave no further work for 
Lr^et ;f rinK ""«•"«Med bargains. As usual, at both sales, a number of 
eels or good Harness. Wagons, and Horse Outfits in general, all unreserved

53 Yonge Street.! 21 Toronto Street.

Is Victim of Pneumoniay A SPECIAL OFFER IN THE HARNESS DEPARTMENT
gpœWpiJÏÏ; JM'&srSSf Th1.,
out Wiu.ln'umt time Uall"'r Jt "iM l,e B»»'1 for one full week, unless sold

Imperial Schemes to Promote
British Soldiers’ ^nigration

WIRELESS For. orcKüns.
Montreal. Mat*cn 2; — tViivle&s tele- 

yhoncfl are being installed in the offi.-er 
of the Montreal Board of Trade. Thi 
'phones will enable broker» to tall / 
with Kingston. Ottawa, Three River? 
and Quebec. Ultimately it is expected 

I conversations will take place tetwee- - 
■ the board of trade here and Ireland 
I over the Marconi company wireless 
plgnt.

ftm f

The 63rd ANNUAL BLUE RIBBON SPEED SALE
Trotters, Facers, Drivers, Saddle Horses and Tonies,

On Wednesday, April 9th
rys tsuch as the THORNCLIFFK FARM, Todmorden. and VALLEY FARXL 
ttin ,h^", i 1"d fr0n,’ rr> maDy K°°d private owners, so tl.at the sale „M1 main- 

hl*' record It has now reached. Next week we will give a fullv reiire- 
sotative selection from the list of entries, which will show the class of sale 
? Mpectnl.
•totollme we would REMIND OWNERS intending lo enter their horses that the 
irir.1closes on Monday, March 31st, and to send the descriptions of such 
roirlrs by earliest mail possible,
IT 8IIOVLD RE A ROL.SINLi SALE, AND OWNERS

SPECIALISTS ».

In tbe following Disezzest
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Dleeaeee 
Kidney Affections

AND
diced- Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice- Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1, 
pan. and 2 to e o.m Sundays—10 a.m to 1 c.m

Consultation Free

Piles
EczemaAsthma
Carorrh
DiabetesAWARDS FIRE DAMAGES.

Chatham, March 21.—In the count- 
court today his honor Judge Stanwo-t' 
gave judgment for three hundred dollar 

i for the plaintiff in the rase Of Joli 
Johnson. Harwich 

i against the Pere Marquette Railway, whr 
claimed damages for the loss by fire of 

In barn, claimed to have been started 
b) a spark from a passing locamotlve.

j •s-

township farm*.:
CAN EASILY MAKE IT SO. 

COt CTKR IIROTHERS. Proprietor*. ,DRS, SOPER & WHITE i

25 Tocoolo St., Toronto, Ont

JFr 4 i»
i
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Give her

BOVRIL
In the independent experiments on 

human beings conducted by Profcsyr 
Thompson, of Dublin, at the request 
of a Government , Department, the 
Body-building Power of Bovril 
proved to be from 10 to 20 times the 
amount taken.

was

Canada Food Board, Licence No. 11.441
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4
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” Seats will be placed oh rale Thursday 
morning at the theatre box office. 

Mitchell Lewis at the Regent. 
Mitchell Lewis, hero of

! &PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, SOCIETYI many a

dashing woodland story, will. be fea
tured at the Regent next week In 
"Code of the Yukon." This Is a big 
man story, declared by critics to be 
one of the best from the northland. 
It Is full of human Interest, exciting, 
thrilling, amazing. It will appeal 
strongly to those who love the rugged 
north. It concerns the mad, gold days 
when amid romance and adventure 
the pioneers bought against man and 
nature for. the 
Mitchell Lewis 
stronger or better part. The Famous 
Regent Orchestra will play “William 
Tell," and the soloist for the week Is 
Miss Alyce Woodcroft. The Ford 
Educational Weekly will be shown for 
the first time, and is a new and highly 
attractive feature.

Florence Naeh in “Remnant."
One of the most Interesting events 

In this city, coming direct from a 
tour-months’ triumph in New York 
will l?e the engagement at the Prin
cess the week of March 31, of Flo
rence Nash in ‘'Remnant," 
tic comedy of quaint charm and a 
genuine human appeal, 
was written originally by Dario Nlc- 
oodemi. and ran for more than a year 
at tive Galete Theatre in Parle and for 
several months at the Royal Theatre 

The supporting 
boosts of such well-known 
Orrin Jvihnu.m, Ha.rold Howard,
R- Graham, Clare Weldo. Walter P.e- 
gan and Dorothy Cheeton.

“The Bride Shop” Coming.
W hen the manuscript of “The Bride 

Shop.” Which is the offering .at the 
Grand Opera House. March 31, was 
submitted to Gem. gc Chaos, the pro
ducer, he was warned that it would 
take a large sum of money to prope-lv 
present it. Manager Chops liked the 
book, lyrics and the music, and altho 
estimates showed that it would coal 
about 320,000 to produce, lie did not 
pause for an instant, but laconically 
said, “Go to l‘t.'r

i EVERY ONE OF US* Conducted oy Mrs. ISdmund PhUlles.vs•>
. mil Major-General Sir Cecil Lowther,, who 

arrived iront bngiand this ÿreek, is the 
guest of ms Excellency the Duke ot 
Devonshire at Government House, Otta
wa. uei.erai Lowther was military 
reutry to His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught- when he was In canaua. 
General Dowtlter dletlnguisned htmse.t 
greatly during the war.

The marriage takes place this after
noon at 3 o'clock lx butfalo of Miss 
Laura llyerson to Captain John Ual- 
otaith, Canau-lan Engineers, Ç.E.F. Tne/ 
will spend the, honeymoon in California, 
and will afterwards live in the western 
states. General sterling Ryerson win ' 
give his uaugnter away, and Mr, aim 
Mrs. Yorls Ryerson will also be present 
at the marriage.

Lord and Lady Athols tan and the Hon. 
Alice Graham, Montreal, have gone to 
Atlantic City.

Mrs. H. H. Holland, Glenholme avenue, 
gave a ulueolra tea and shower yester
day afternoon for her guest, Miss Jenn.c 
Phillips, Kingston, to wnieh the o.„ 
liienus of tht üride-elect were Invito.,, 
'the pretty young hostess, not long mar
ried, wore a gown oi paie-blue georgette 
crepe and was assisted In the drawing
room oy Miss prmgie and mis» Cham
berlain, who also wore biue frocks, 'the 
tea table was very smartly arranged writ., 
cot-giass vases tilled with white carna
tions and forget-me-nots, with blueotrds 
vu the c.oth. Mrs. Pring.c and Miss Bes
sie Chamberlain (the bridesmald-eiect, 
pmred out the tea and coffee. All tne 
..ssistaius were in vine, and tiic shower 
was pro senti» In a large box tied wlti 
a fat uluv I lew. and a flight of bluebirds 
arranged on, It.

I Mrs. G. Murray Jarvis Is giving up her 
iious > 111 Elgin avenue, and will be at 

! die Crowtlxer house, B.oor street, u/te 
I the 1st of April.

The Edward Klely Chapter, I.O.D.E.. is 
giving a tea this afternoon at the Sher- 
bourne House Club, when the president 
of the university will address tne chap-

■Tiger Rose"—Princess.
Toronto theatregoers will have their 

first opportunity of seeing Mr. Belas- yrr 
oo’e wonderfully successful produc- "c 
lion. “Tigeir Rose," at the Princees, 
where it opens Monday evening for 
on# week. This absorbing tale of 
love and adventure which fascinated

Are As Full of Deadly 
Poisons as a Germ 

Laboratory.
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. It contile New York public for 14 months, AUTO-INTOXICATION
comes to Toronto with the original 
'cast and superlative production In
tact. Leonore Utrlc will be seen in 
her noteworthy impersonation of the ••
French-Canadian heroine, which the 
New York critics declared to be “a 
performance not. equated on the New 
York stage." The same cast of dis
tinguished players with which she 
was surrounded in New York will be 
seen In Toronto, including William 
Courtleigh, Bernard McOwen, Thomas 
Findlay, Armand F. C. Cortes, Edwin our neglect of the bowels. Waste mat- 
Holt, Calvin Thomas, Fuller Melllsh, ter. Instead of passing from the lower 
Arthur H. Wood and Jean Ferrell, intestine regularly every day, Is allow-Z5r^1h."S,»w„“2.” MtS *1“ lh«"' ■»'•»»*
Canadian notrUiwest. which are absorbed by the blood.

“Sea You Later” Coming. In other words, a person who is
Another Elliott, Comstock and Gest habitually constipated, is poisoning 

attraction will te at the Royal uim ., ? .. . .Alexandra all next week oommenc- hlmse f- We know now that Auto-
lng Monday evening, March 
This time It is a hew musical comedy bowels. Is directly responsible for se ni
chions frf, iJ°m Lfter;’’ thS.,V°r,< °!f 008 Kidney and Bladder Troubles; that 
that Indefatigable duo Guy Bblton and ,, ,
P. G. Wodehouee, the authors of "Oh, 11 upsets thc Stomach, causes indiges 
Boy!". "Oh, Lady! Lady!", "Oh, My tlon, Loss of Appetite and Sleepless- 
r*ear'" a"d “Leave It to Jane," and gar- ness; that chronic Rheumatism, Gout, 
nlshed with a score of delightful melo- pHln <„ ,hn .dice by the popular composer, Jean Paln in thc BaÆk> are relleved
Schwartz.

“See You Later" comes to Toronto that Pimples, 
direct from two months

I OR SELF-POISONING
ff/

Perfectly Clean!

Fruit - a - tives" Absolutely 
Prevents This Dangerous 

Condition. :•ree* ml i ?

5200The chief' cause of poor health Is That’s the feeling vou here 
•bout everything washed 
with Lifebuoy, especially 
stockings, underwear night
gowns, sheets, blankets 
end everything that touches 
the skin. The rich velvety 
lather of Lifebuoy has 
wonderful cleansing power, 
but more important the 
antiseptic qualities in
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as soon
as the bowels become regular; and 

Rashes, Eczema and
„ „ ___w ^ ^ other Skin Affections disappear when
Salle Théâtre, Chicago, and bring» an ..p>]lU „ „ . nen
exceptional cast of musical comedy t rult-a-tlves are taken to 
favorite» including T. Roy Barnes, Constipation.
Victor Moore, Frances Cameron, Hattie “Frult-a-tlvee" will protect von 
Burks, George Graham, Ralph Nairn, a»ain„t Iri,„ .Rdbert O’Connor, Kaffliertn Stewart! . ? ^ 1 1 ic tion becau8e 0,18
Josephine Harriman, Evelyn Mac- wonderful fruit medicine acts directly 
Veagh, Allen G. F’egan, Leonore Hughes on all the eliminating organs, 
and the usual beauty ensemble that 
ever graces the casts of the Elliott At . ,,
Comstock and Gest intimate musical At aI1 dca,t:ra or aent on receipt of 

# aittractions. price by Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Ot-
The jingling lyrics of P. G. Wode- tawa. 

house have been coupied with some 
real Schwartz melodies and “I’m Go
ing to Settle Down," "A Paradise in 
Mo.” "Josephine." "Isn’t It Wonderful?”
“Nerves." “Country Life.” Desert Is
land,” "Young Man." and the “See 
You Later" fox trot are all of the 
wfhi^tleable type of tunes that linger 
long aifter seeing this new offering.
There will be the usual popular mati
nee besides the regular matinee Sat
urday afternoon. Seats are now sell-

prevents germs, disesse- 
microbes,(and they are pre
sent everywhere),and perfect 
cleanliness results.

ter.
Mr. McCarthy of the King Edward ti 

suffering from a severe cold, but wti: 
soon be able to be out again.
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Fred Wm. Gba 
Henry Anderson 

1 Arinitt; Pte. Wu 
■ bert Geo. Asketv 

Bert Atkins; Cpl 
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. Lt Ernest,.tie/D, 
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Mr. and Mrs. W. Lament have returned 
from Atlantic City apd New York.

Captain Edward Br^WSller has sailed 
for England, Mrs. Waller remaining with 
her mother, Mrs. A. R. Wickett.

Mrs, D. King Smith Is In Atlantic City. 
The Misses Hazel and Mildred Plnnock 

are expected In town from Ottawa, and 
will stay with Miss Meiklejohn.

Mr, Jack Alexander Is leaving for Van
couver, B.C., early next week.

The office and traveling Staff of the 
Toronto Carpet and Barrymore Cloth 
Company were guests of the companies 
at the annual gathering. After the the
atre *,he party had supper at tlie King 
Edward, where a short program and 
dance finished the evening,

Mrs. Herbert A. Bruce, 64 East Bioor 
street, will receive on Monday and Tues
day afternoons, from 3 to 6 o’clock, for 
the first time since her marriage.

Tkt emrttUc Um r tm Uftknt, u t 
‘‘f •/ itt Hvuctiv ttUtiu-vtn- 
iikimg f Icily 
tfitr au.COMMITTEE MEETS 

ON TÀX REFORM mSPEAKING FROM I CCI 
EXPERIENCE [LUII

Irilf

60c a box, C for 32.60. trial size 23i

5Vv*Lever Brothers 
Limited, | 

Toronto. Ont.
Civic Body Will Await As

sessment Bill Before 
Acting.

%I M
fSaESZ.iilil V

Jeff" animated cartoons, 
thb other teatures billed.

\ Fox Star at Hipp.- 
“The Lunger Zcne," anotber of 

those excellent Wiluam Fox product 
tions, starring Madlaine Traverse, 
comes to Shea's Hippodrome next 
week as tihe special feature picture 

Tho picture tells a 
thriving story of the fight of a wom
an to regain her «octal prestige lost 
as the resu.t of a mistulee in early 

Hadji Imbrik troupe of Ara
bian whtrlivinds have a novel acro
batic and equ 111 bristle offering that 
Is sensational. Dietrich and Vincent 
have a smart comedy playlet with 
plenty of new material. Eddie Heron 
■and company will present a comedy 
dramatic sketch that has many tense 
situations and some cLean, clever 
comedy. WJfite and West are two 
singing and dancing maids with some 
stunning gowns. The Everleighs, 
sensational aeriaillsts ; Mark Holmer, 
•in an amusing monolog, -and the 
Patlio News and comedy complete an 
excellent bill.

I are amongMM ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE Satur-
day evening lectures—Professor W. A. 
Parks on "The Fossil Reptiles of the 
Red Deer River, Alberta," tonight, at 
8.15 o’clock, in the Physics Building 
of the University. Public cordially in
vited.

I fiNHW

sorry to see that the present council 
was not prepared to make any special 
effort towards tax reform.

Trusts and Guarantee
Handle D. F. Burk Estate

It was stated erroneously in The 
World yesterday that, under an Os- 
goede Hall order, tlie Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation had 
appointed receivers of the estate of 
the late D. F. Burk. Port Arthur. The 
estate, which Is valued at 3260.000, 
has been placed under tihe adminis
tration of tihe Tru 
Company.

For the first time tilts year tihe 
co.nmittee on tax reform met yes
terday and outlined uivuLr work for the 
fmt'ui.e. lt was decided that tlie - om- 
iiuttee meet twice a month, once in 
afternoon and once in the evening, the 
idea be!nig to give outside organiza
tions interested in tax reform an

\HI
OPEN FORUM. Sundky, March 23, 3

P.m., Foresters' Hall, 22 College street. 
Address by R. A. Donald on "A Little 
Farm for Everybody." Discussion.

V attraction.
: :a ing. j]The honorary governors who will 

visit- the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on Mirch 
23rd, are. Mr. Leopold Goldman and 
Mr. R. S. Gourlay.

“The 13th Chair’’—Grand.
Melodrama which Is not farcical 

' holds the/Ppblic Interest. And Indeed 
to the. Average mind a capably acted 
melodrama i« a logically pleasant 
tiling. The same basic love of mystery 
which in everyday life impels a man to 
get married or drink alcohol when he 
hates the taste of the stuff makes him 
want to watch concentrated mystery 

, on the stage. Women, who are not 
so fond of mystery, like to shiver at the 
deadly and unfolding plot. Women, too 
arc fond of the villain, not that they 
like villains for husbands alwayu, but 
that villains are unusual men. 
average man Is very tame and the 
average husband tamer. Certainly a 
■woman deserves novelty. "The I3th 
Chair," which comes to the Grand next 
week for the first time at Grand prices# 
is a murder mystery, and Poe himself 
would be put to it to guess the end
ing. A man is stabbed to death in the 
dark in a room full of people. And 
not until thc final curtain is the 
mystery unsolved.

At Shea’s Next Week.
Adobe Rowland, prima donna 

medleiuic and star of half a dozen 
musical comedy successes, comes to 
Shea’s Theatre as t'he headline at
traction of a varied bill next Week. 
Miss Rowland has an excellent 
pertolre and radiâtes sunshine and 
smiles. Willi J. Ward and His Five 
Symphony Girls will return with their 
live pianos and their melange of songs 
and dances. Lyons and Yosco, jjtc 
violinist and -harpist, are the same old 
favorites, who have a number of 
selections. Bryan and Broderick in 
"Let’s Dance,” have a brisk, clever 
dancing offering, while Earl Reynolds 
and Nellis Donegan are recognized as 

' th worid’e champion roller skaters 
EmiMy Darrell will be featured in a 
smart sketch.entitled ''Late lor Ite- 
hvat-tial"; * Green and Parker, in a 
breezy novelty. "At the Depot”; Wil
frid Du Bois, premier juggler, 
the British-Canadian p at lie 
round out an excellent program.

Loews Next Week.
"The Woman on the Index," fea

turing the emotional artiste, Pauline 
Frederick, next week at Loew's The
atre and Winter Gvrden, is described 
as a melodramatic production that 
fairly sizzles with tense heart interest. 
The screen version, which follows the 
original play very closely, has scored 
an, even greater lilt, than the stage 
PVoduction. Charlie Chaplin, whose 
welcome never wears out, will be seen 
in a revised edition of "The Bank.” 
Clean, wholesome fun of the mile-a- 
minute calibre is to be foufid 
abundance in

op
portunity to presenit their views- in 
tihe matter. t

Aid. Honeyford was chosen to act 
as chairman and after thanking those 
present for tile honor he went on to 
say that he considered thq functions 
vested in the committee equally Im
portant as those of any other of the 
city council. He added that there 
were two kinds of tux reform, that 
in use toy the assessment deportment 
and discussion on it from an abstract 
standpoint.

A few of the points oil tax reform 
•he submitted to the committee 
as follows;

Local option for Toronto in assess
ment, tax income from rent, local Im
provement inequalities, assesa public 
utilities higher, more publicity for 
sessments, too many improper tax 
amptioni (private eclwots, colloges, 
private hospitals, cemeteries, churches), 
court of revision night meetings, equali
zation of assessment thruout On
tario, collect taxes same year as as
sessment made, exemption from taxa
tion of buildings.

i
Powder and RewilJsoon.be aflr^ht*

I ,
DEATH OF MRS. FERREN;

NEARLY CENTENARIAN
life.

tit been

FFlgS^fc?
ul»| Contain no Poison jUL
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Deceased, One of Toronto’s Oldest In. 
habitants, Was Prominent Mem

ber of Presbyterian Church.

Farewell Banquet at King Edward on °,lalme1 °!le ^Toronto's oldest
Monday Prior to Renowned Avia- ! Mro^jtn»8 F^r^ h a.®/*?0", °f 

tor', Attempt to Fiy Atlantic. fauglS * Snee^^VV^

Mrs. Ferren was born in Lan
caster, Glengarry county, nearly 100 
years ago and was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Le Rock of that place 

Her husband. William Ferren, pre
deceased her by many years. While 
In her prime. Mry. Fori tn was verv 
active In all Presbyterian Church 
movements. She is survived by three 
daughters—Mieses Carrie and Annie 
Ferren and Mrs. Sarah Cllngham of 
Harrow, Ont.

Ml AERO CLUB DINNER
TO COL. COLUSHAW

rd; Ptetigil
and Guaranteel|

ALLEGED MOTOR THIEF
CAUGHT AT WELLAND Don't Look 

Old!
w

streetNext Monday nigilit the Aero Club 
of Canada wKl entertain Lleut.-Col. 
Raj'moh-d CollLshaw, R.A.F., D.S.O.,
DÆ.C., D.F.C., at a dinner at the 
King Edward Hotel at 7 p.m.
Coltish aw Is leaving. Immediately for 
England for the purpose of bringing 
an airplane to Canada to attempt a 
transatlantic flight.

CoL CoO’/e-haw hopes to have the 
pleasure of meeting at this dinner as 
many as possible of the 300 pilots 
from the Toronto district who passed 
under his command during his' 
tended service in the R. N. A. S. and 
R. A. F.

A limited number of tickets at 32.50 
each can be obtained from the Aero 
Club executive offices at 77 Sun Life 
Building, and it Is suggested that 
those who desire to attend this in

make early 
application to avoid disappointment.

! Tho wereIX Albert Nelson was arrested yester
day afternoon at *Vel!and, for the To
ronto police. Pitective Taylor left 
last night to bring Nelson back for 
trial. Nelson is charged with stealing 
a car belonging to Alex Lentz. 5H Ron- 
cesvalles avenue. The motor was taken 
from here on March 11. From here, 
Nelson is said to have driven It to 
Dunnvllle, where he attempted to sell 
it. Not being able to find a purchaser 
Nelson drove on to Welland, and was 
trying to dispose of the car for 3200 
when he was arrested.

0.
I ii ft' ill But restore your 

grey end faded 
hair» to their na
turel color withAt the Geyety.

Dave Marion, who comes to the 
Gayety Theatre next week at the head 
ot his own company, is unique among 
burlesque producers, owing to the fact 
that each year lie presents an entirely 
new show. “America!# Best" is the 
name of the offering this year and it 
Is up to the. standard set by Marion 
himself in years past. The principals 
have all been picked with regard for 
their fitness for the characters they 
portray, while the chorus is a truly 
Marion aggregation, pretty and able to 
sing and dance. The production is in 
six actif and ten scenes. Created by P. 
Dodd Ackerman, the greatest scenic ar
tist In America. The costumes are in 
keeping with the vcènery.

• Grown-Up Babise at the Star.
Lovers of good clean comedy, whole

some music, intermingled with clever 
dancing, will secure their seats ahead 
of time for the opening of the Grown
up Babies at the Star Theatre for next 
week, starting Monday matinee. This 
company is put together for fun and 
hilarity, and you will witness a clever 
snd up-to-date burlesque show con
sisting of two acts and eight scenes, 
with a cast carefully selected and every 
little detail that lias been minutely 
looked after, and nothing has been 
overlooked that would have a tendency 
to mar the performance. Frank X. 
Silk, known as tho prison inspector, 
with Jack Callahan. Jean De Lisle, 
prima donna, with a sweet voice and 

personality;

; Col.U ' as- LOCKYER'S 
SULPHUR

world - te.med 
Heir Restorer Is j>re- || •
pared by the great Hair Hflll*
Specialists, J. Pepper A AAttsA
Co., Ltd., Bedford La« ■> 
boxatorlefl, London, S.B.. KaefaPSP 
and can bo obtained of IXCBtUlCr 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening greyness to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousandt to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer s gives health to the hair and 

restore* the natural qolor. lt cleanse»’ 
We scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing. 136ttf
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THINKS ELLIS CASE 
WAS A FRAME-UP

co-
Useless Effort.

Aid. Ball felt that tt was useless for 
a committee to sit on a matter suoli 
as tax reform for six months and then 
to bring in a report to the legisla
tion committee, which was thrown out 
as had .been the bass In previous 
years. Aid. Nesbitt, chairman of the 
legislation committee, was present'and 
agreed that the tax reform committee 
ought to be recognized by the com
mittee of which, he is tho chairman, as 
an authority On the subject. Tihe 
chairman hoped that the -members of 
the tax reform committee would 
matters deep study 
would not bring forward 
tions for a time, 
wait for the new

ex-
Tire Thief Gets Two Years;

Had Long Criminal Recordmu
I Calveabert; Pte,; 
■ C, Ç. Campbell; I hJd. G, Camp 
I Pte.' Ci A. Carn

I SBi re-

Charged with breaking into the 
Standard Cartage Agency, 109 West 
Richmond, street, and stealing 
rubber tires, Frank Hyland 
raigned in police 
morning. The

à :\ Counsel for Ex - Constable 
Appeals to Attorney-Gen

eral for Investigation.

Pte. A. E. Cafter 
,, Dv-i’te. G. II. 

DMiVnipie; Lieut 
A. Dougan,' Capt

BOOM FARM PRICES c s.M.
E--gergt. F. J. 
F—Sergft. J. • 

fBergt. W. R. ti 
Feldman, Pte. F 
Fettes, I’te. W.

ti?w tereetlng event shouldwas ar- 
yesterday 

crown attorney drew 
the magistrate's attention to the pre
valence of this kind of crime in the 
city.

He said:

court
RADIAL POSSIBILITIESnewH WILLS AND BEQUESTS.Ilii

Joseph R. De laraar, a New York 
millionaire, who died in that city, Dec. 
1, 1918, leaving an estate, valued at 
328.000,000, had his will filed for an
cillary probate yesterday by the United 
Statin Trust Company. Mr. De La
mar’s holdings in Ontario consisted 
mostly In mining stocks. Thc bulk of 
tho estate was bequeathed by the tes
tator to the Harvard, Columbia and 
Johns Hopkins University medical 
schools to be use dto provide for the 
study and teaching of the origin of 
human diseases and its prevention.

His daughter, Antoinette De Lamar, 
inherits the Long Island home of the 
deceased, while various other bequests 
ranging from 326,000 to 3500,000 are 
included In the legacies.

Colin Miller McCualg. a stock broker 
residing in Montreal, who died in To
ronto. Dec. 29, 1918, left an estate val
ued at 34036, which will he Inherited 
by his widow, Amy Stuart McCualg.

Mrs. Jestie Thompson, who died Feb. 
18, 1919, left an estate, valued at 38143 
to her husband. Robert J. Thompson, 
and on his death the estate will go to 
her four children.

James Dobson, who made his will on 
Jan. 30. 1919. a short time before he 
d.ed, directed that his estate, valued 
at 31325. be divided between his mother 
Mrs. Mary Jane Dobbon. ' and four 
brothers, all of whom reside In Ire
land.

Three daughters and four sons, all 
resident In Manitoba will Inherit the 
estate of Mrs. Ann Morran, a widow, 
who died in Grandview, Man.,
•YoOO ^ ^'*1C e8tate Is valued at

Asking that the matter be given the 
consideration It deserves, B. \Y. Es- 
sery. counsel for Gordon Ellis, for
merly of the police force, has written 

thé Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney- 
general of Ontario, bi connection with 
the Ellis case, giving an exhaustive 

from the August riots last year, 
to the present time, and requesting 
that the department have all the cir
cumstances investigated "to establish 
certain remarkable coincidences.”

Mr. Essery proceeds to state that 
Ellis was actively connected with tho 
formation of a-Policemen's Union, and 
adds that the report of the police com
missioners, attempts to show that thrfi 
his hesitating way in giving evidence 
that ..he was unfit for a police officer, 
On account of this, says counsel, he 
was forced to resign. He further re
counts tho "stolen cigar story."

Vicious in Extreme.
... * contention," writes Mr. Essery, 
Is that Ellis was either absolutely 

and wilfully framed by some party at 
present unknown, or the Incident of 
the complainant, Mr, Davenport," (the 
owner of the cigars), “was seized upon 
by the police system of the city of 
Toronto, and a case was built up 
against Ellis to ruin him; if such a 
condition exists, and 1f those in auth
ority in police matters can be connect
ed therewith, and If Ellis was pre
judged before his case was tried, my 
contention Is that the Ellis case was 
vicious lrf! the extreme, and that those 
holding public office, responsible in any 
way for its ultimate outcome, should 
be dismissed from the positions they 
at present occupy, to avoid any furth
er repetition of a similar shameful 
Incident."

gtive
and -that they 

any résolu- 
It was decided to 

, , , , asstisraent reform
bill which Is at present before a spe
cial provincial Lax reform committee 
at Queen s Park to be enacted* before 
another meeting of the civic commit
tee be held.

Aid. Plewman said that he

1Kb Real estate in Markham township 
fa again Showing considerable activ
ity. Several farm properties have 
been sold recently, realizing from 3109 
to 3125 per acre. , i

HARBOR WORK STARTED.
—:--------- , i

Harlxnr improvements on tite city 
shore "started yesterday. The Rut-sail 
Contracting Company a,re dredging the 
longe street »(1p, and ifor a few day* i 
the Macassa will dock at the foot at 
Bay street. ’

CRIMINAL COURT SENTENCES.

Robert Death, age 18, three months 
at the jaill farm: Lionel Fraser, age 
18, one tnani'jh. and Frank .Armstrong, 
age 18, fined 3“0. These were the sen
tence» meted out by Judge Coateworth 
In tile criminal sessions yesterday for 
stealing a motor car belonging to Hor
ace Walker.

TRUE BILL8 RETURNED.

Thie following true bill Is were re
turned 'by the grand Jury yesterday: 
Harry Kleinman, theft and receiving; 
Izzle Najer. perjury, 
fold, ftiüso pretences.

SUES FOR BIG DAMAGES.

Before Judge Denton In the county 
court yesterday, Samuel H. Wilder 
opened action agr.lnst the Pure Gold 
Manufacturing Companv for 31999 In 
respect of damages to a motor truck 
of his which was run into, so lie 
clams, by a motor truck belonging to 
defendant company.

"Shop breaking and house 
breaking Is increasing. Especially the 
cellars of the wealthy are exposed."

Hyland, who has a long record of 
past offences, was sentenced to the 
penitentiary for two years.

Charged with a breach of the On- 
, Vlrio temperance act Peter Mitoff was 

. ; fined ’ 32QO. Harry Bolsky was also
as lory fined 3300 for the same offence.
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rare Ethel. . Johnson,
soubret, and Harry Mandcll Straight

“Virtuous Wives" at Strand.
Today will afford the lost MAGIC

;
oppor

tunity of seeing Vivian Martin in the 
delightful play of liapplnees, “You 
Never Saw Such a Gtrl.” at the Strand.

All next weekj "VjrtuouLs Wives." 
thet sensational photoplay thousands 
have been waltliig fo-r eagerly, will 
be shown. The farhous question, "What 
Is Virtue in a Wife?" will be heard 
on every hand, akl there will also ibe 
discussion as to jvhat virtues a hus
band must display tio merit and make 
sure of virtue in |his wife, 

fn support of M

i rsH! WM

; KP Mif
ti

-
if] .
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in WMthe musical or r 
con, -, comedy

play 'Olives." featuring Sinclair and 
Dixon- dainty Myrtle Lawler, and a 
fascinating Broadway chorus, which 
will feature the vaudeville. Joe Cook 
and his “One Man Vaudeville. Show." 
In which he does a little bit of every
thing with merit, and Cardo and Mo'll, 
late stars of "Naughty Marietta," in a 
song classic that 
sublime to the ridiculous, arc attrac
tions of unusual merit. Bart ram and 
Saxton "The iioy.'s From the West." 
in song and musical specialties;
Picard Bros., are comiques who 
form all kinds of
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1 The use of the ordinary kinds of baking powder is 
not attractive to the woman that regards purity and 
nutrition as important factors in home baking. Wo
men are coming more and more to realize that Magic 
Baking Powder is the perfect baking powder and 

that foods containing it have 
increased nutritions value.

Stewart is an all- 
star caet of unusual strength includ
ing Conway , Tcarle, Mrs. De Wolfe 
Hopper, Edwin Arden and William 
Boyd.

Much interest i« being taken In the 
prize contest being conducted Py the 
Strand management, open to the 
ladies of the city. Who are invited to 
send in answers, limited to 200 words 
answering the question, "What is Virtue 
in a \\ Ife ?" There a re th-reo prizes 
and the contest is open until Thurs
day of next week, the names of thever I w% i\ a I. „ * * .v.   n _ —  _ , . £creen on

V
mm
Mm

and H. Ptosen- Htrcr«a
runs from them

B
on

per-
thrllling stunts; 

Knight and Jackman, in an original 
an.l amusing flirtalog; Loew's Britlsh- 
Carwdian XVcekly, and the "Mutt and

• i;B 2;,d "51 îîlÆSf w'a'v" u"
* t ■ i ■;

mi Gutta Percha Co. Redeem
Promise to Purchase Houses

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.r, i winners to be bhown on the 
Fridav and Statu-dav.

r Corinne Griffith at Madison.
Winning and winsome Corinne Grif

fith is the star of a very delightful 
! and colorful Vltagraph feature, “The 
G.'rl Problem." which will be pre
sented at the Madison Theatre v.. 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday 
The photoplay is a singularly ap
pealing one, and stives the charming 
»tar the best vehicle of her 
career,

• “Oh, Boy!”
Guy Bolton an

I musf > Popular musical comedy, "Oh!
Boy!” with these most popular en

tertainers, Anna Wheaton. Hal Ford. 
Jack Compton and all the original 

1 members, even to the ensemble, will 1 
i again visit Toronto for the wrek of 

March 31. in a return

TORONTO. CANADA 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL:

Ti aIf Your Hair 
IS SLIPfiWfil 

p' 60 Is You * r
ÛPREARAHCE

W*t
fiet/BKOSHf-RPICIDE.

AI 4r au.

x-v- ÛI0T JTucli

SOLDIERS ARE FINED.
twod7^um^d'1iom1erediUiràneR2.ctlue’ 1 want *° heIP >’°u if you are suffering 
apiece In the criminal' ses^tonsfr0m bleedlng- “chins, blind or pro- 
day for drunkennwig. According to the tru<llnS Piles. I can tell you how, in 
xli?fn?e stolen ,a motor car >our own home and without anyone'»

you •‘""y “ •’
the fine was imposed for drunkennew aU treatinenU. 
only.

RELIEF AT LASTThe Gutta Percha Rubber Co. have 
purchased nine out of ten of the 
residences ownetL-by private citizens 
who protested against the 
created by the machines of the 
pany.

|Sgga<x>rflMis [
ALUM I

l-

noise 
corn-

some time ago the company 
offered to do thie as a solution of the 
difficulty.

Theatre on
,

screen
ASSAULTED PLAINCLOTHESMEN. Î2'A Alexandra.

P. G. Wodehouse's PILEJS TToïïkOAT
I promise to send you a FREE trisl et 
the new absorption treatment."and re* 
ferenfees from your own locality it you 
will but write and ask. X assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer- 
Address >

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box Mx. V 
W1 Orrt.

i
P 4f? John and James Paul, who were

fpund guilty of assaulting Plain- ______
?,-^LetS,Ten, Jffsiah0n and Waterhouse Three months at the 1ail farm —„

as- ff’ssnjas: a.??.As their counsel pointed of kteaHng fur, Ind^seal coerehregC 
^suffic^tiyîn street ^"-he^Tc^' T

5»5U* SSVL-tMRSl «S ten “

THREE MONTH8 AT FARM.JIII?
T

S’
- , engagement of

tins Elliott Comstock and Gest musi- < 
cal production. MaXincc days will he !

-Jny resÜ^INS NO
'•!

'
|||
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* * %•x h 11 41 )
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice» of future events, not Intended te 

rajee money, ic per word, minimum 60c; If 
held to raia* mvoey solely fo. Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purposes ic per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purpose». Cc per 
word, minimum $2.60.
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B8w*han, W, K. Shel-'SheayoVr T. K. 

ton,, p. Shepherd, C.-. N. Sherlock, J. 
•A. Shields,-C. W. Shore', A. E. Shouev,
L. Skyover, I... XL.S.vmotids, XV. It. 
Skelton. 13. ,J., Skinner, A. H.SIa-k,
V. Small, 0. ’smlthi' 6. 15. Sample, E. 
Sanderson," F. Snnllla. W. (1. Saylor. S. 
H. Scales A H.’ Schlllemore, L.-Corp,.
M. C. S choies, H <$i Scott, If. It. Scott, 
M. A. Sco’t, J. SedgewlCk 1. 1. 
Seitz. F. Solway. H Semp’c;. .7. Stoner, 
R. strum., A. L. stringer, W. Stuart,
K. Sturgess, K. Sweeney, E. S.
Sweet, T. B. Sykes. C. D. Symes.

T—E. H. Tooft, XV. H. Tompost, W. 
H. Templeton, J. Thrin, Corporal G. 
Thompson. H. Thompson, L-
Çoiporal, J. H, Thomson, H. Thornton,
J. F. Thorn, L.-Corporal N. Thurston,
C. Tlmson, L.-Corporal J. R. Todd,
L. -Corporal J. R. Todd, G. Tomlin, 
T. K. Trlsté. B, Thompson, J. Toth;
K. E. Touchlp. F. Townsend, O. Tr'pp.
R. tv. Turnbull, *H. D. Turvllle. W. 

M®. Twaddle. T. Tyler, H. L. Thorpe,
G. M. Thorbuvn, R.Q.M.S. Ü. T.urn- . 
Lull, W. G. Taylor.

U—\V. W. Ur win.
V—J. Vahey, T. Vanslklc, E. H. 

Vanzant, J. Vaughan, R. X. Yokes, Lt.
S. L. Vlrene.

-W—P. J. Whyte, J. A. XVnde. !.. 
Wallle, C. X'. Wei wood. R. West, W. 
J. Weaton, . J"; A . White, I.-corporal 
j. o. Whitney, p. WhltUt. U. R. 
Whitworth. L-Corporal H. It. Wick
ham, W.-H. W gglns,. L.-Corporal p. 
Willard, Pie. W. p 
Corporal L. T. Williamson, Pte. J. P. 
Willis; B. Ç. Wlhpohd, H. Wills. Corp.
D. Wilson, .7. Wilson, G. Wltherson,
W. Wood, J.’ W. XVooUlead, F. S. 
Walker, H. Walker, Corporal. H. W. 
Wallace. (-. j. Walser. .1. F. Walsh, 
J. A- Walters. L.-Corporal It. Walters, 
J. K. Warden. F. S. Watson. .1. 
Wattemm. F. Wright, L. Wright, S. 
Wr'ght, W. H. Wright, Sergt. G. T. 
Walmsley, Sergt. B. Warburton, Sergt. 
C. Watkins. Sergt. McDonald White, 
Sergt. E. Williams. J. R. Warden, C.
H. Waterbury, Sergt. Harold young. 
Pte. J. Weir, J. W. McCartney, F. W. 
Marks. ; .

rYOim OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVING

PRICE TO INTRODUCE
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w Published For the First Time— ___
To Be Had Only in This Week’s Literary Digest— ^
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ONLY $1.00

AUTOMATIC HWR
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Gen. Pershing’s Own Map 4x

I
(** nrvf nAHil 'any PXpftrtPrrue or oravcUe# in use t he DUPLEX .Al. TOM A TIL. H Al ^
■ It comlJ to you rtudy fpftnaUMH u*o. and live minute* .fthrr you1 reeetvv ! 

... vmir h*k <J i' better than a wax ever Cut before. x
fefsrxa wws&rs sssifc'sAjM». »ars
®„°L bllt hut present* stock tssts wo «-lit accept thi* •«dvertlsemcDt, thi

i-ut itWaatd «end it with ONLY 11.00, and «e will sen,l yoy the 
AITTOMATlC■ HTtiK CUTTER, tegtly for Instant .use. 1>o«Ufte Mid. to any

• Send today.

»e If You Send Today Free
llttîïSx RTKOrPINCi ATTACHMENT /\
U it vie* Hair timer and Strop per Jl I - 1 J \ J

Complue Outfit for Only v e * w
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Great St. Mihiel Battle û

V

\.-•I% This large, colored Map of the St. Mihiel salient was made by headquarters experts on 
the battle-ground for the official use of General Pershing, «id was sent by him to "The Digest.” 
It shows the day-by-day positions and progress of all American Divisions engaged in this great 
offensive, also thé locations of the French colonial troops, the enemy defense linès.i and all 
railroads, tramways, towns, villages, rivers, etc. It is indispensable in tracing the progress of 
this brilliantly victorious drive, the first all-American offensive on à large scale. The Map is 
accompanied by a highly interesting descriptive article drawn from the Commander-in-Chiefs 
own report. This authentic Map is well worthy of preservation, and as the demand for it will 
undoubtedly be verv heavy, we advise you to go to your news-dealer at 
LITERARY DIGEST.
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Ball. DUPLEX HAIlWVTTElt AND 8TUOPH5H. the Big t-.UO 
V *1 «0. - TM» ' wernderful half-price olfcp w ill not he revealed. bead

BKl AOKNTt- WANTED.
-MAM l At TI KIM. CO.. DEM-. 70.

A

ri
BARRIE, ONT." -H 27B461 Ai. »

1 Fitzpatrick, l*tc. A. Fftgler, Pte. À. 

1 Fraser, Pte. L, Freavn’t.
G—W. A. Glee, W, Graham, Pte. E- 

r i (*tart,!-. Major G. R. Geary, Cairit- D. 
^D.VGunton, Sergt. W. A. Gardiner, 

“Ofpj F. J. Gale, Phillip Ganteaume, 
he., |F. M. Gardiner, Pte.. F. Gard- 

Gat-eau, Pte. J. Gorach, Pte.

t

C.ER. AND 58TH 
j| ON THE WAY H0ME|

1 ------ -- |;nèr..'fe

Ustof Names j of the Men kjfrsSffi;^

Composing the Two ,H—rte. W. Hanna. Pte. G. J. Han-

Famous Units. .«ten, Pte. J. S. Harding, Sergt. A. E.
Harper, C.Q.M.S. A. Harper. Sergt.

. .. ,CI. ;.C. D. Harris, Sergt. J. Haycock, Sergt. > 2nd C. M. R.
«je ,SS.' Baltic, heapins . tire yStn , u H p Hubbard, Sergt. G. P. Hall, A—Pte. A. M. Anderson. C-S-M 

v itilion and the 2nd C. M. ft., dock- yeVRt. A. E. Huseack. Pte- W, Hardy, Angus, Pte, H, P. Adams, Cp). P.alph 
* u"7,7^"n,V 'March" ;,0 " The toi- vite. H. E. Harman. Pte. C. G. Har- Addy, Pte. H. J. Allard. Pte. Cecil E.

ed 7* {-&;•;■ ritrfaini- perl H. C. Uarnlnglcn. O. Harris, J. F. Allen. Pte. H .. Allen. Pte. R. C.
lowfog tnen belonging to the two «n us tiàrrlson y A. Ilarrod. Pte. A- Allen. Pte. W. J. Aille. Pte. N. G. 
were on'.Bbartl:' The Corsican also Hnrvcv P 0. Hastings, W. A. Has- Alllngal, Pte. Fred Alwen. Pte. R. G. 

ai the sariie port, on the same tings, H. C. Hadley. Pte. J. G. Hayes, Anderson, T", H. Anderson, Pte. F.
Ith two Ofllcers and she men Pte. H. M. Herbert, Lieut. F. J. Argent. H. H. Argue. Pte. W. J. Ar- 
Strict on board, their names Hooper, Lieut. A. C. Iloopte. Capt. G. mour. Pte. T. 4". Aston, 

far tto a»tri.ct on K. Hudson, Pte. A. Hall, Pte. J. H. B—Pte. A. Barrett, Pte. Fred
,rî ^JT"'in.ii Rk v Atvleraon' I dent. Hall. ' ' 4 Belanger, .Pte, p. C. Blackmore, Lieut.

Aro-„v ILhwniv i-te 'Rov Adair; J—Lieut. C. C. Johnson, Major A. C. H. Boothe, Pte. T. Bacon. Pte. A.
»• -Clarence Adams; ftte." Charles H. Jacket»!. Sergt. W. H. James, Baker. Cpl. C. W. Baker, Pte. F. fc.
U ... Arlamt- Pte" George Adams; Sergt. E. S. Johnson. Bannister, Rte;. P. Barbeau, Pte. R.
». Thomas Adkms;' l>te, Wm. Charles L—Capt. T. F. Lamb. Sergt. T. H. Barlow. Pte. G. Barnes. Pte. A. Beas- 
Be-X 7 Aiken; Pte. David Lamb, Sergt. C. L- t^-itvee. Sergt. E. ley, Pte. V. Bedford. Pte. A. E. Benn,
cf.,!™’ Alexander1 Pte.' Lawrence Al- iÆfebvrç, Pte. J. T." Leishman, Pte. A. E. Best, Pte. H. tiestwtek, Pte. A. 
ire Pte Arthur Alfred Allen; Pte. Leslie, Pte. E. J. Leepoiance, C. Lewis, H. Betts. Pte. E. C. Bewell, Pte. W. C.
Swi Wm. Cliarle* Allen; l’te. ,lno. B. M. Livingstone, F. Livery, G. F. Binks, Pte. A. Black. Pte. A. Blackball,
„.nrv Anderson; "CtA ;lno. Fleming 1/pcksley, Pte. J. Locke, Pte. J. H. Pte. J, R. Bonsteel, Pte. XV. J. Booth,
Armitt • Pte W mi P. D. Ask; Pte. AI- Loutckea, Pte. J. Low, Pte. H. Lowds, Pte. F. Bond,, Pte. A. A. Bones, Pte,
, _t Geo. Askew; Allen "Astlej Claud Pte. J. Lyons. G. Bonser, Pte. d. Borthwlck.
Bert Atkins; Cpl. Reg. Arthur AVOt., . M—Pte. Jas. A. McArthur, Lieut. T. W. Boulttyn. Pte. XX7. Boyt, M

g__n Robert Anderson Black; Lt. H Mc A dam, Cüpt. G. E- MacDonald, TTe. J. L. Bogg. Pte, J. H. Bouvlr,
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ton, Pte. B. Sulk est, Pte. E. C- Sum- They regulate 
mervMle. Pte. H. J. Sutton, Pte. XV7.
G. Switzer, Pte. F. SaJvidge.

T—Sergt. J. jJC, Toma, Sergt. A.-R.
Turps. Pte. F. G. Talbot, Corp. J.
Ta.yiJor, Pte. J. G. Taylor, Pte. I-t. S.
Thinn, Pte. T. J. Thomaj, Corp." H.
S. ThomHnson, Pte. R. C. Thompson,
Pte. XV. Thompson, Pte. XV. J. Thomp
son, Pte. D. Thompson, Pte. XV. Thorn- 
bury, Pte. A. E. Thorp, l’te. 1’. Thorpe,
Pte. E. Tateher. Pte. A. S. Tomkin,
-Pte. N.. Train, Pte. N. J. Troutman,

K1
•1

t
trkham township 
insiderable activ- 
properties have 

lallzing from $10»

DO YOU WANT 
PINK CHEEKS ?

:STARTED.

trots on trie city - 
ay. Tide Rusnsoll 
a,re dredging the 

1 for a few days 
-It at the foot of, -

Hey Can Be Had by Keeping the 
Blood Rich, Red and Pure.

■ i

I1SENTENCES. Every Woman •— every girl -tv wants 
Pink cheeks.

Pte.
18. three mont-he 
onél l-'ras-er, age 

h-ank Amiatrong, 
E-se were tho een- 
! udge CoaLs-wortii 
pns yesterday for 
belonging to Hor-

1
Î :

4|-. *1
FEW FOLKS HE1

ETURNED.

c bills were re
jury yesterday:, 

't ajtd reretix-tag; 
and H. R.-ocen-

OAMAGES,
r- i

n In tjjo county 
nuél H. Wilder 

l he Pure Gold 
,ny for $1000 In 
> h motor truck 
un into. no lie 
ick belonging to .

J. —Pte. E. Jackson; Sgt. W. J. Jef- 
I'ef’s; Pte. .1. eJnson; Pte. • S. Jones;
Pte. F. Johnson; Pte. G. H, Johnson; 
l’te, II. E. Johnston; Pte. Hi H. John
son; Pte. M. C..Johnston: L.îfpl. XV H.
Johnston ; Pte. H. D. C. Jones; Pte. ;

•K P. Jones; Pte. J. H. Judge; Pte. D.
i Jacklln; Pte. A. C. James; Pte. 11.
.hunes; Pte. G. S. Jarvis; Pte. A. V.

! Jeffreys; Pte. A. P. Jertklnfe; Pte. E.
| Jozéph; Pte. H. Johnston; Ptb. J. John
ston ; Pte. T. Johnston; Pte. A. F. Jol- 
liffe. , ■

K. —Pte. R. N. ftaufman; Pte. P. Nowadays we got this famous mlx-
Kean; Pte. T. A. Heading ; Pte. K, tare Improved by the addition of other 
Keeth; Pte. J. XV7. Kellber; Pte. W. ingredients, by asking at anv drug 
P. Keely; Pte. A. Kendall; Pte. T. gtore for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage 
Kennard: Cpl. H. W. Kernahan ; Pte. and Sulphur Compound,” which dark - 
Kidd; Pte. G. C. King; Pte. G. E. V, eng tbe hair so naturally, so evenly.
King; Pte. G. L. M. Kirk; Pte. G. that nobody can possibly tell Jt has
\\ . Kii-kby: Pte. P. Klrkham; Cpl. A. been applied. You just dampen a 
H. Kltton; Pte. A. Kneafsey; Pte. A, gponge or soft brush with It and draw

i Knight; Pte O. C. Knlglit; Pte. P, ; this through your hair, taking one
Knotte; L.-Cpl." F. J. Knox; John i small strand at a time. ■ By morning 
Kane; Pte. P. J. Keenan; Pte. T. V, 1 the gray hair disappears; but what 
Keenan; Pte. C. S. Keetch; Pte. Tj '

: Kelly; Pte, F. C. Kenny; Pte. A. It.
Kenshol; Pte. J. A. Kerr; Pte. M.
Kioran:

Hair that loses it* color and lustre, 
or when It fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, Is caused by a lack of sulphur 
In the hair, 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair which Is- so at-

A i

WATCH cX$E$
rnmsmemmms

SFDV1TF

1 my WOE OF PEE 1 
* OWN MTS

Our grandmother made

~ i. LAST
-ou are suffering 
r. blind or- pro- 
tell you how, In. 
vithout anyone's / i 
ply the test of/

tractive, use only this old-time recipe.Your guarantee of Service in 
the watch you select -is the ij
“Winged Wheel’7 trade mark |||
inside the case. For more fj'i
than 30 years this trade mark 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of touality 
and workmanship. '•

“Winged Wheel” watch 
cases are worn and recom
mended by more than'three 
million Canadians.
THE AMERICAN WATCH 

CASE CO., r.e TORONTO. l.td. 
Largest Makers of Watch !, . 
Cases . In British Empire. I'fi

I ~

till! I

R. E. Smythe, F. E. 
hhrimpton. C.Q.M S. Simpson. Sergt. 
X. P. Stacey. Sergt. S. Steele, X. L. 
Steart, P. Stockai!, R. l. Stevenson. 
L. W. Stevens, Pte, A. S. Stevenson. 
Pte. S. Stevenson. J. A. Stewart. T. E.

no - my rapid recovery. I took ^otei Wg’T XteriPn fw^tekes j 
jo medlcin, but Dr. Williams’ Pink StUVs^"'

4><w8ltter h ,py . ser'T 11,1 the smith. G XV. smith, j.T Tou" Pm w M- ' JL- B* Smith. X. a. Smith. O. Smith,* Pin” thr ” , " 1 • , " Vla"1M 1 mk ’>• xv- Smith, s. smith. O Smlther. 
or hv , !g 1 #t,r d®ri!el"in medicine, L.-Corponu s, j. Snell, ft XV. Solo- I 
boxes fnr . :‘-t ",,,ns h"x sl* man. G. H Spence. .1. ft." Starr, ft.
•fetMciLAL*"-’0./'"0?' -id* " Jluaius I Steele. W. Semple, D. Sewell, ft. !.. 

cmc vo., Brocavtlle, unt, Scxsmlth, W. G. Sharpe, G. IM.

V -
REATED AT 

HOME
a FREE trial of 

i-atment, and ra
re locality it you
ik. I assure you 
Send no money,

the- bowels and
stomach ; drive out constipation and 
Indigestion ; cure colds and simple 
fevers; promote healthful sleep and 
make teething

|
Concerning 

them, Mrs. Omer LeBleu, Maddlngtoh 
Falls. Que., wTites:—“I am well eatis- 
fied with Baby's Own Tablets and 
will always use them for my little 
ones.1’ The Tablets are sold by 
.medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

easy.
;C.

II. Smith,
delights the ladles with Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound Is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 

: Pte. G. R. Kirkpatrick; Pte. after a few applications, it also bring» 
i A . Knight. back the gloss and lustre and gives it

L.—1, -Sgt, E. T. LaChapon; Pte< J. an appearance ot abundance.
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Florida Farm* for Sale. jriâjFlorida Farine for Sale. Estate Notice*.Estate Notices.Estate Notices.I CLASSIFIED 
| ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRÉD-
Iters.—In the Matter of Estate of John
Bclleghem, Lade of Toronto, Deceased.
NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 19H, 
Chapter 132, that all Creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of John 
Betleghem, late of Toronto, deceased, who 
died at Toronto on the 5th day of No
vember. 1918, are required to send, post
paid, or to deliver, to Herbert Henry 
Belleghem, Administrator of the estate or 
said deceased. 48A Galley Avenue, To
ronto, or to Alexander MacGregor, 613-14 
Cbnfederatlon Life Building, Toronto, So
licitor for said Administrator,yon or be
fore 14th April, 1919, their Christian 
names, eurnames, addressee and descrip
tions, and a full statement of the par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the security they hold (If any), duly 
certified, and after said 14th April, 1819, 
said Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the estate of said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he then 
shall have notice, and that said Admin
istrator shall not be liable for the estate, 
or any part thereof, so distributed, to 
any^person of whose claim Administrator 
had Yio notice at time of such distribu
tion. \

Datfd at Toronto, this 13th day of 
Mar 
HER

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CREb- 
Itors and Others in the Estate of 
James Ewart Brown, Deceased.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others,—In the Estate of Stewart 
Menzles, Deceased,Fiordia In Spring The Creditors of Janies Ewart Brown, 

late of the City of Toronto, In'tbe County 
of York, physician, who died on or about 
the twelfth day of October. 1918, and all 
others having, claims against or entitled 
to share In the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or other
wise deliver, to the undersigned, on or 
before the fifth day of April, 1919, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interest, and the na
ture of the securities, If any, held by 
them, duly verified. Immediately after 
me said fifth day of April, 1919, the as
sets of the said deceased will be dis
tributed among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims or 
Interests of which the Administrator 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution, 

ELLIOTT & HUME,
Barristers. 156 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Administrator.
Dated at Toronto, this twelfth day of 

March, 1919.

Help Wanted—Male. Properties for Sale. The Creditors of Stewart Menzles, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of ! 
York, Manufacturers’ Agent, deceased, 
who died,, on or about the twenty-sixth 
day of February, 19J9, and all others ’ 
having claims against, or entitled to 
share In, the estate, are hereby notified .S 
to send by post, prepaid, or otherwise M 
deliver, to tin undersigned Executors, on ■ 
or before the twenty-fourth day of 
March, 1919, their Christian and stir- jfl 
names, addresses and descriptions,- and ™ 
full particulars of their Claims, accounts m 
or Interests, and the nature of the eecurl» 'if 
ties, If any, held by them. Immediately*! dl 
after the said twenty-fourth day ot 
March, 1919, the assets of the said tet- % 
tator- will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard f£ 
only to claims or Interests of which the 4 
Executors shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said .Hi 
distribution. ‘
DONALD S. FERN1E MENZIES and: «S 

THE NATIONAL TRUST CO„ LTD., 
Executors.

By SMITH, RAE & GREER, 2 Welling
ton Street E., Toronto, Solicitors for 

. the Executors herein.
Dated at Toronto, this sixth day of 

March, A.D. 1919.

ValIF Ano1 »br|nfl, wrath *r and danger »f pneumonia

YOU WILL BE ENTERTAINED st the Lakeland Highlands Country Club, end 
motored over miles of asphalt road» through orange and grapefruit groves 
while Investigating our grapefruit, grove proposition, .the best and safest Invest
ment in the- market. Our ten-acre groves sell for 84,950 each, on easy terms 
If desired, and the purchase of one will enable you. In a ‘few years, to live In 
luxury In the finest climate In America. Coi,ducted parties will 
on March 28th and April Uth and 25th. Calf or wrltd for particulars.

BOOKKEEPERS, cost clerks and office
men who are interested In becoming 
cost accountants and auditors oT who 
may wish to qualify for public work 
can do so even though at present oc
cupying positions in this line. For de
tailed information or Interview, ad-
dress Box 81, ______

FARMERS—Two experienced, successful, 
young, married men, capable of man
aging one of largest stock farms In On
tario; no school; farm highly culti
vated, and more .to stump; wages ami 
share of profits; great chance tor real 
workers of ability. T. A, Rowan, 51)
Victoria St.. Toronto._________________

Wanted—Single man, experrenced In 
general farm work; close to Toronto. 
Apply T. B. Armstrong, Wexford I’.O.

WHY PAY RENT when, you can start
on a little placet, of your own for 810 
down and 33 per month? Wc can sell 
you a high, dry and level lot at New 
Toronto, close to radial cars and To

ronto-to-Hamilton Highway. Let us 
belt) you to get rid of paying that Jand- 
ord every cent you make. Open even

ings, Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. ^

inc
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leave Toronto
TWENTY ACRES, house, bsrn. and lake.

• rame house, five rooms, bank barn, 
40 x 40, nineteen acres ot good garden 
land, one acre lake, five minutes’ walk 
from Metropolitan Railway, twenty- 
five miles from King and Yonge 
streets; price $2800; terms $500 down

?u2rter}!: °pen evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

W. R. BIRD'a*'

.53 W. Richmond St. & 159 Bay St., Toronto
V» Application to Par Usinent.Roofers.

Tonge street radial; $10 monthly; Im
mediate possession. Open evenlnas 
street* & Hubb*’ Llmited. 134 Victoria

Agents Wanted. SLATE, TILE, felt and grevai repairing;
work guaranteed. Henderson, 16 Sor- 
auren avenue: l’arkdalc 3960.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estaee of Margaret Gun. 
nlngham Lake, Otherwise Knowtr as 
Margaret Cunningham, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Married Woman, Deceased,

AGENTtS WANTED In every district to
act as our representative. This Is a 
chance to control all sales in your ter
ritory and make big money. Agents 
are now making as much as $60 weekly. 
Act quickly, if you are live wire; no 
dead ones wanted. Three different lines 
of 25c article» will be sent on receipt of 
50ç. J. H. Prévost, 160 Bay Street.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
application will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
at the ensuing session thereof, for an act 
to Incorporate the inhabitants of the fol
lowing part of the said Corporation into 
a town forming a separate and indepen
dent municipality under the name of The 
Corporation- of . the Town of York, 
namely:— e

(at Commencing at a point in the 
centre line of the Humber River where 
the same Intersects the northerly limit 
of the City of Toronto; thence northerly 
along the centre line of the said Humbei 
River through Its windings to a point 
where It intersects the southerly limit oi 
the Town of .Weston ; thence easterly 
atong the southerly limit of the saia 
Town of Weston to a point being the In
tersection thereof by the lands of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company; 
thence southerly along the westerly limn 
of the said lands ot the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company to the intersection 
thereof by the northerly limit of Lot z 
la the 4th Concession ot the Township 
of York west of Yonge Street; thence 
easterly along the northerly boundary n. 
lot 2 in the 4th Concession; lot 2 in tlie 
3rd Concession; lot 2 in the 2nd Con
cession, and lot 2 in the 1st Concession, 
all west of Yonge Street in the Township 
of > ork, to the westerly limit of the 
City of Toronto; thence southerly along 
the westerly limit of the City of Toronto 
to the southerly limit of the Townkhip 
or York; theitee westerly and southerly 
along the northerly and westerly limits 
o£ the City of Toronto to -the northerly 
limlt of the Lake Shore Road; thence 
westerly along the northerly limit of the 
City of Toronto to the place of beginning;

(b) Commencing at the southea.v 
angle of the said Township ot York; 
thence westerly along the southerly limit 
of the said township to a point where 
the same intersects the easterly boun
dary of the City ot Toronto; thence 
northerly along the westerly limit of the 
Township of York to a point where the 
same intersects the extension westerly of 
the centre line of Moore Avenue; thence 
easterly along the said centre line ot 
Moore Avenue to and across Bayvlew 
Avenue; thence easterly and northerly 
following the southerly and easterly 
boundaries of the Town of Leaside to a 
point two hundred feet (200 feet) north 
of Egllnton Avenue; thence easterly 
along a line running parallel with and 
two hundred feet (200 feet) north of Eg- 
Ilnton Avenue to the eastern boundary 
of the Township of York; thence souther
ly along the easterly boundary of the 
Township of York to the place ot be
ginning.

And to provide that , the Council of the 
said town shall ' consist of a mayor a 
reeve, 3 deputy reeves and 5 councillors 
to be elected by -général vote, and that 
the qualifications, of candidates and 
electors shall be the same as prescrib 
by the Municipal Act with respect to 
towns, and that the clerk of the said 
tdwnshlp be returning officer for the 
first election;"aml shall hold a meetlm 
for the nomination of candidates for said 
offices at such time..and place as mav 
be fixed by bylaw'of .the said township, 
and In case absence the electors
present shall choose from themselves a 
chairman.to officiate who shall have all 
the powers and duties of a returning 
o/ilcer a® prescribed by the Municipal 
ActFwIth respect to towns;

And to provide (hat save as In the said 
Act expressly provided all the provisions 
of the Municipal Act, or any other gene
ral act applicable to towns, shall apply 
to the said town the same as if it had 
been Incorporated under the provisions 
of the Municipal Act;

And that the provisions of the Muni- 
cipa.1 Act as to adjustments of assets 
and liabilities as to matters consequent 
upon the formation of new corporations 
shall apply as if the said land had been 
incorporated into a village Instead of a 
town;

1919.
RT HENRY BELLEGHEM, 48A 
by Ave„ Toronto, Administrator. 
îXANDER MACGREGOR, 613-14 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
'Solicitor for the said Administrator.

ch1
ÎBPrinting.

R’~B- R,CE * SONb. Victoria
collecting.propertle!|. selling,

ON the WORLD’S greatest Highway,
between Hamilton and Toronto, two 
rive-acre building sites on lake front, 
planted in choice fruit. Also one hun- 

?00d, hui'dlngs, with two thousand feet of lake front, a great 
Information J. S. Boothman. selling agent. Box 261,

Everything In real estate.

Street,
renting, PRICE TICKETS, flhy cents per hun

dred. Barnard. 45 ' Osslngton. Tele
phone.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO 
Cred.tore and Others—In the Estate of 
Humphrey Wlleen, Deceased.

Byf A

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revise-. Statutee of Ontario, Chapter 
12l. Section 56, that all Creditors and 
others having any claims

.Chiropractors .The creditors of Humphrey WHeon, J 
late of the City of Toronto. In the County <% 
of York, soldier, deceased, who died ob Ï 
or about the 2nd day of September, 1918,

-and all others having claims against dr 
entitled to share In the estate, are hérS^ • 

i gby notified to send by post prepaid, tor “'4 
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant t<i#ot,herwl8e deliver to the undersigned ad- 

Chapter 121, of the Revised Statutes off minlatiator cm or before the 1st dayt'Sf 
Ontario, 1914, .that all creditors and April, 1919, their Christian and surnames,
others having claims against the Estate addresses and descriptions, and full par
of the said Eliza Fuller Spink, who died “culars of their claims, accounts or to
on or about the 7tli day of February, ‘«rests, and the nature ofwhe securities, a
1917, at the City of Toronto, to the " held by them Immediately after a
County of York, are required to scz*3 by iffîa Jiï Aprl!îi1î.19, Jt*?. £*5et5
post, prepaid, or deliver to the under- amonts?* w distributed
signed, solicitors for the executors of the having6 ree-Vlb £ntv*te titled thereto, 
said estate, on or before the 2nd day of of whlch th» «bLini-,LaJ^8 ori
April. 1919. their Christian names and havenoUce an^ P wii^h. h*n
surnames and addresses, with full par1- riu<l'»d fr-m the said "dUtHhiuJin be 
ticulars in writing of; their claims and NATIONAL TRUST COMT*ANY°I United 
statement of their accounts and the na- 22 King Street East Toronto Ontetotn 
îüre °a fhe ,f an>'’ he,d by administrator with will annexed -
them, duly verified by statutory déclara- MACDONALD, SHF.PLEY DONALD1 v,( 
tion. . ô XCASON * "

And take notice that after the 2nd clay 60 Victoria Street, ‘Toronto, OntarR).,",n 
of April, 1919, the said executors will its solicitors herein.
proceed to distribute the assets of the Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of I 
said deceased among the parties entitled March. 1919.
thereto, having regard only to the claims NOTICE TO CPBDiTnee «=■ iam» Wof which they tftall then have notice. AnnV Ocddu R,? J,A5B -M
and the said executors will not liable rent* In dthe Counw lc'v„-Ç1 c J?f 7°" FJfor the said assets or any. part ;hcreof Deceased County ef York’ Spinster,
to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the:time 0f the 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of 
March, 1919.
WATSON. SMOKE, SMITH & SINCLAIR 
20 King Street East, Toronto, Solicitors 

foe the Executors.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Edward Cart- 
wrtgbt White, Late of the City ef To- 
ronto, In the County of York, Fruiterer,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO . CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Eliza Fuller 
Spink, Late of the City of Toronto, It* 
the County of York, Widow, Deceas-

or demands 
against the estate of said Margaret Cun
ningham Lake, i otherwise known as Mar
garet Cunningham, who died on or about 
the 27th day of January, 1919, are hereby 
required, on or before the 31st day of 
March, 1919, to send by post, prepalo. 
or deliver, to James McBride, Room 1304, 
C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor for 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
the Administrators of the estate of the 
said deceased, their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their, claims, and state
ment of their accountà, and the nature 
of the security. If any, held by them, duly 
verified.

And take notice that after the said 31st 
day of March, 1919, the said Adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Administrators will not be liable for sain 
estate, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claims they shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of 
March, A.D. 1919. i
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. By James McBride, 
1304 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, their 
Solicitor herein.

Articles for 5ale. DR. DOXSEE, Palmer urgouate, Ryrle
Building, Yonge. corner Shuler; lady 
attendant.________;_____________________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
cause of

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west.

ed ;yal
Burlington.

V" ■radiographic work, locating 
trouble. CHICAi

Florida Farms for Sale.Articles Wanted. Auction Sales. , HareouH 
ilk BulldinJ 

at the el 
Mterday: 
steady on 
iterest haH 
:tent to oa 
nd barley 
I a wave j 
tued advatl

FP°B°£ 53*Richmond,nve,tment*" W.d hand board room
Preferably Wilton

ANTED—One s»con
rug about 20xJ2 feet, 
or a better grade. Box 12, World Office, 
Hamilton.

west. Toronto. Suckling & Co.
TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

$0 and’ 22 Wellington St. West, Toronto.Lots for Sale.
$15 MOUNT DENNIS, fifty feet. Black

& Company.
$35— kTivnedy road, 1<X> feet.---------'—
$75—HIGH PARK 
$150—ST. CLAIR avenue. .

pany, 59 Victoria street.
Cahge manufacturing ,ite m c. p.

B'ad & Com°pnan?.n59 V&orialtreeL*'

/ Auto Supplies. Bankrupt Stock in Detail ex-
AUTO OWNERS, LOOK—Priming plugs

save you time and worry, clearing half- 
price; Ford and other spark plug.* 
thirty and fifty cents, same worth two 
dollars. Long porcelains twenty cents; 
shock absorbers live dollars up. Ideal 
tenders, improve your car appearance, 
four dollars. Desmond primer, a won
derful ' invention. See demonstration. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street, To
ronto.

:We are instructed by
HENRY BARBJEÎR. Trustee,

to eell on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 191»,

commencing at 10 o’clock e.m., the gen
eral stock o-f the

QUEBEC JOBBING HOUSE,
Pierrenllle, Qoe., 

amountJng to $7,133.00, ooosietdng of Ern- 
bro-tderieis. Laces. Flouncing, Lace Curtains, 

Goods, Tabling.
LADIES* WEAR.

Ladlee' Crepe de Chine, Silk Muslin and 
Voile Waists, House Dresses, Allover Aprons, 
Silk. Lisle and Cotton Hosiery, Gloves, Chil
dren’s and Misses* Gingham Dreeses, Ladles’" 
Raincoats.
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Farms for Sale. Drees

Business Opportunities. Strout’s New Spring 
Farm Catalog,
'Just Out I
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WILL DISPOSE OF FOR CASH Cana-
dian and British rights to manufacture 
new patented * gas-saving appliance.. 
Will positively to 20 per cent,
on gas consumption. Address J. H. 
Smith, 41 Seward Avenue, Detroit, 
Mich.________________________________

BUSINESS WANTED—J, P. Lawrason,
26 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what knul or where located; I can 
6:et you tuu la»t dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others.
1 might help you; advice free.

hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914,t 
Chapter 121, that all persons having 
claims, including those having any charge. ' i 
on any property, against the estate of the , 
said Jane Anna Geddes, who died on the 
ninth day of January, 1919. are required 
before the first day of April, 1919, to Bend 
by post, prepaid, 6r deliver, to the tmder-8 
signed Administrator of the estate of the 
said deceased, their names, full partlcu- 1 I 
lars of their claims, and the nature ot the * 
securities, it any. held by them.

After the said last mentioned date the 
NOTICE le hereby given pursuant to ÏÏÜ? Administrator win proceed to di»i: ' 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario Chanter ^["*bute th® assets of the deceased among |i 
121, that all Creditors and others having , *nî,A,e7L th,eret?-, 5*’ï.,ng re,' f
any. claims or demands against the'estate i-«n ^ «I which he shall
of the said Edward Cartwright White have-notlce, and he will not be liable
who died on or about the 12th day of iart’h'.sald aasete. or an>’ 
O'ctober, 1918, are hereby required on or thereof, to any person or persons of
before the 9th day of April 1919 to send ® claims notice shall not have been
by post, prepaid, or deliver,’to the under- «ruflti0*1 by îî m t*le 1 me °I sa*<I d*®-

|»^cfuUdCehdP^T ^ b6 - ‘
Administrators, ^Uh wn?^ n n exèd. LANoioRD ROBERT GEDDES^Ad '
the estate of the said, deceased their UA|S™?nr noBERT GEDDES, Admin-

;rs.x:,;,r.T7TVLdr,T,T„y; ,
held by them, duly verified NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE
, And take notice that after the elnth Matter of the Estate of Jessie hiii . f*® 
day of Aprll.7T%l9, the said Administra
tors, with will annexed, will proceed to 
distribute the estate of the said de
ceased amongst the

! NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of James Henry Coneybeare of 
the Village of Birch Cliff, In the County 
of York, Merchant.

MEN’S AND BOYS' WEAR.
Men' 1 Tweed and Worsted Suits, Boys’. 
Tenth s’ and Jhvenlle Suits. Men's Tweed 
and Worated Pants. Black. Blue and Check 
Overalls, ffmooks. iron’s and Boys’, Balbrtg. 
gan Shirts and Drawers, Wool and Merino 
Comb! nation Suits, Men's Silk. Wood and 
Cotton Half Hoee, Boys’ Bloomers, Men’s 
Sport Shirts.
Boots, Shore and Rubber Goode at 2 p.m.
Ladles’ and Misses’ Bale and Button Boots, 
Children's and Infante’ Shoes. Ladies’, 
Mlsaee' and Chtldren’e Tennis Shoos, Men’s 
and -Boys’ BaiLt, Mer’a 1 acroeae Shoes snd 

'bbers.

Ï
Page41, of o3 acres, pood build-in*», 3 cow», 

horse, wagons, tools, crop*, all far $1700, 
easy terms. Page 3i, sc-e how $150C down 
secures 160 acres, pair horse#, y cows, 5 
calves» wagons, harneee, Implements, crops, 
Iw-nocm house, big buira. orchards, tim
ber. near R.R. town. xOn Page 18 is 100 
acres,-near town, bordera river, slate-roof 
J-room home, full aet buildings, pair 
horses, 5 caws, pigs, poultry, ' machinery, 
crops, all for $2250, part oaah. Read 
Page 44, detail^ 235 acres, state road, 
walk town, fine 10-room home, big base
ment, barns, erllo improvements, 2 horse*, 
20 cows, ô heifei-s, 5 calvee. 2 bulls, im
plements, milking machine, $8800 gets alt, 
leea than half < 
free copy this 
Agency, 752K Ellicott Square Bldg, Buffalo.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the said 
Jamee Henry Coneybeare has made an 
assignment under the Assignments and 
Preferences Act to the undersigned of all 
his estate, credits and effects in trust for 
the general benefit of hie creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of the undersigned, room 
numbered 20, British Bank Chambers, 
comer of Wellington and Yonge Streets, 
Toronto, on Thursday next, the 27th day 
of March, 1919, at the hour of three-thirty 
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint Inspectors 
and fix their remuneration, and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate gene
rally.

Creditors aro requested to file their 
claJms with the assignee with tile proofs 
and particulars thereof, required by the 
said act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.
'..And notice is further given that-after 
the first day of May. 1919, the assignee 
win proceed to distribute the assets of 

,tCeJrbt?r ,am<>ng the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
^ which notice sMk.ll then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof eo dtstri-
etatoLB1y £ers°nSr P®rs°n« of whose 
claims he shaft not then have had notice. 
..... . CHARLES BONNICK,
British Bank Chambers, corner WeHing-

ton and Yonge, Toronto.
Dated this 21st day of March, 1919.

;
i 1

DiC> vies ana Motor Cars.
BICYCLES wanted for cash, McLeod,

181 Line neat,_______ ^______________
MOTORCYCLES. Side Cars and 8ley^ 

civs ivpuirtd by experienced workmen; 
u.<*U machines and parts always on 
Lend; new side cars to fit any machine; 
t.ie hundred dollars. Hampson’s, cor
ner Sumach and Spruce Streets. Don’t 

ovry. ship your troubles to us.

ISALMON FISHING
WANTED

1
i CHICAGO

! Bickell &
K report the 
«go Board <

' Open. Hlg

h. Write today for your 
rig book. Strout Farm

the bercetlbliiFOR FOUR RODS
C. L YOUNGA WONDERFUL BARGAIN—Stock and

grain farm close to Alliston, Ont., one 
mile from G.T.R. station. Five hun
dred acres, three hundred cleared. The 
rest in bush, pine, cedar, poplar, etc. 
Good buildings, sand loam. This can 
be made one of the finest stock farms 
in Canada. My selling price is $25 per 
acre. Will exchange for city home from 
four to five thousand dollars. Imme
diate possession can be given. For In
formation by request. J. S. Boothman, 
selling agent. Box 261, Burlington, Ont.

Dentistry.
96 Broadway. New York,

tæi
13416 137

6554" 6$ 
k- 64w-. ee k "81U 62

I 42,'bi) 42',

r'38.«< 28, 
h 27.60 27.
t 25.16 25. 
L. 23.95 24.

166&Dll. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist!
$ p.sictice limited to painless tooth ex- 

t.action. Nurse. 162 Ypnge, opposite 
fcMipson's. f_________________________

H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yokge and 
Ciowns and bridges.

Creditors

Matter ef the Estate of Jessie HIH.vn’5 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the ,r
cease*/ 6f Y°rk’ Merrled w*m«h, Ue-

1
' I Experienced and EnterprisingTele-ÿuteen.

pnone for night appointment.

REPORTER
WANTED

.. . , - Persons entitled
thereto, having regardvtoly to the claims NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
of which they shall the à have had notice, 1S?îlon. 58 ot the Trustees Act, R.S.O. 
and the said Administrators, with will chapter 121, that all creditors
annexed, will not be liable for the said oth«r« having claims and 
estate^ or any part thereof, to any per- ag.flnîï “ie esute of the eafd'Jessie HIU,. 
son of persons of whose claim they shall , 0 °led °n„or about the second day of 
not then have had notice » January, 191$, at the City of Toronto

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of lit before the thirtiethMarch, 1919, day of April, 19lg to send by post, pre -
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS ?tr« d,tliveIito, und«r®tene<I soildt- 

CORPORATION, 85 Bay St, Toronto JJ1,!, administrator of the estate i
Per JAMES McBRIDE, 1304 C P.‘R témïî „2|ld^deceased, tiielr ChrlatisEn , 

Building, Toronto, their Solicitor rtÛime8,,addreseee and dF- - -><
herein. ovuwior scrlptlone the full particu.ais, ,n writtos.

of thetr claims, a statement of their ac-p "W 
counts, and the nature ot the securitv. 
if any, held by them.

AND TAKb NOTICE that after such 
last mentioned date the sad admlnistra- 
tor will Proceed to distribute the assets

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to entitled^^w?to*S!ed, among t!Je Parties 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario 1914 îî! mi-i1!.' ?g regard only t.® 
Chapter 132. that all Creditors and others notice *^ L".h ,chh he ,!ba11 then haVo 
having claims against the estate of Eliaa- Sot hé îî?'? Ja,? e*®cutor will
beth Belleghem. late ot Toronto, mirrtod nart theroof to anv nertln °r an>- z
^,m>ed2todsednady ' p^HaForVlCB* i^t^ot S&SlK'

gatororïL^sLTe sadeceased!*48A ’SSSSS"' j
|ïc^regm7U|’,3THr0nConMeTaÛônXa,Ld.^ tralor^0™ for George Hill, admin^-" f 

Toronto, Solicitor for said Ad- Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of %mimetrator, on or before 14th April. 1919. February. 1919. oay . ot, jg
their Christian names, surnames, ad- ADMINISTRATOR^—NnYtrc -rn 'dresses and descriptions, and a full state- Itors and oth.r. il P . .

stvS iLKfflîircia jT" F^".-
proceed to distribute the estate of said of York emdler hthe Goi171ty l/
deceased among the parties entitled or about ih. uh'0 dled on
thereto, having regard only to the claims nther**îi2vtS2f °f ,February, 1919,
of which he then shall have notice, and entitled totohïre tn flie. «îà? againat or 
that said Administrator will not be lable by Notified to send hi ' are,bere"for the esute. or any part thereof, so otherw ae d»Mv!?^d,nby ,^et’ pr?Pald- °r 
distributed, to any person of whose AfimSïrata! t0i. î^16 undersigned 

ynder power in mortgage there will ba ^aim Administrator had no notice at ot March î?19 their ChriFtlarf a nr/1 jfsV 
offered for sale by pübllv auction by C Ul"e o( such distribution. namS address es and and Barj:
J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at thelr Belleghem, the husband of said fuuTârticufata of
auction rooms. 111 King Streét West Elizabeth Belleghem, deceased, was, on ortoterests and ,hJ nJl.,ÏIall?S.Vacc,W!îa 
Toronto, on Tuesday. March 25, 1919, at the 21st day ot February, 1918, appointed tiefe if 18JV' ^JÎd1 hv"toUl® °î the Ü0!11?" 
t o’clock p.m.. tot 65. west side of Spadina Administrator ot her estate, but the said after the said IstV mT'Hh*1
Road, Toronto. Plan 930 W.D.. being pre- John Belleghem, Administrator, died on the îf ih...!?.-0/, March, 19!*.
mises 300 Spadina Road Property will 5th November, 1918. and the undersigned, .distributed an)u11sr*t&the Mrt\Ia * 
be offered subject to arrears pt taxei Herbert i|enry Belleghem, was, in March thereto Having Partica cnt.tled
and to building restrictions. Solid brick 1919, appointed Administrator of ,state IntarJsts wMni di2nlt ,t0. c^lml 
Pwo and one-half storey house heated by of his father, the said John Belleihem, then hive'h, a4 n n.5treto,„l!hî1 
hot water; modern appointments Terms: deceased, ’ Ixchtd^ from JI,d a 1 will be
10 per cent at sale and sufficient to Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of NATIONAL^ TRUST . 1.S,h?vv m 
make up one-half within one month from March, 1919.. 22 Kin. c, 1 lAN X’ ,LT3’
”5'!.. The balance may be secured by HERBERT HENRY BELLEGHEM, 48A mlnistralor-' *' ,u,'-nt0’ °nL, A»-

IIfJ.„a 1 „AJLeI,,Fen 1 • ,For, further Galley Avenue, Toronto, Administrator, b N DAVIS & GILASs i«7 o,particulars and conditions of sale apply Bv ALEXANDER MACOREGOR fin.n * * v vtux.»»!;. 16« Bav St,.donrVmtariJl<2; :'endor'a ®°l|cltor, W Antederation L?feABuHd^%oronto Datod "a?'Toronto8 hJrei"’ ,
C0nj.OT0WNSOêND & CO.. TORnvrn Solicitor for the sa.d Administrator; Æft T°r0n,0' lh‘a 4th day

Î^THÊ MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Private Charte, williams, No. 210,944.
hfJ.".i!Z î.he F1!! 8attal|en, In MlllUry 
District No. 2, Deceased.

V Dancing.I l *1 BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi
vidual and class Instruction. S. T 
Smith’s private studios^ Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
tierrard three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

; Liecirtc Wiring and >ixlmres.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

and 
demandsFIFTY A^RES—7-roomed house, bank

barn, orchard, first-class water, choice
garden land; immediate possession; 
stock and Implements Included; lew
price for quick sale. Apply John
Ground, 106 Wtoburn avenue, Toronto.

:i
fS One having ability to dig 

up news.
Position open offers splendid 

opportunity for development.
State experience in reply.

Box 70, Toronto World.

IN the SURROGATE COURT OF THE £'Y.ork-—Notice to Creditors"—
oanthL.t■?' w'lllam Ooorge MINI. 
îîJIl Lîte oi.Torente, Assistant Post- 
office Inspector, Deceased.

NOTICE |« hereby given, pursuant to 
Ind AJ,hin tliat hehalf. that all Créditera 
and others having claims or demands 
against the estate of the above-named 
deceased who died on or about the 6th 
day Of March. 1919, at Toronto, in the 
County of York, are required, on or be
fore the seventh day of April, 1919, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned, the Solicitor for the Execu
trix of the will of deceased, their full 
Christian and surnames, addresses, and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
or accounts, and the nature of the se
curity, If any, held by them.

And take notice, -after said date the 
said Executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said estate amongst those 
entitled thereto, and will not be liable 
for said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whoee claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

A. BOSWORTH ARMSTRONG,
77 Victoria St., Toronto, Solicitor for 

Isma Milligan. Executrix.
Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of 

March, 1919,

m » ARD i"Im
THIS STOCK FARM,, a great bargain.

one mile west of Freelton, two hun
dred acres, sand loam. 3 stone houses, 
bank barn, 2 apple orchards, 25 
in bush; good 
creek.

%

pa Wheat (i i 
6 northern, $ 
[2 northern, $
* northern. $ 
4 wheat, $2.1 
lb* Oat* (In 
!» C.W., 73c. 
3 C.W.; *9* 
*. No. 1 (bed 
t feed, 67%« 
3 feed, 64%< 
Iba Barley (In
rafcfcs
pw»-
e*n Com (Tr 

Ship

i MSS {!:?
e Oats (Accor

I "White, 65c t 
3 white, 63c 
%. Wheat (F.
■ . According 
F"wlnter, per 
iwinter, per
• Winter- per 
Itapring, pe>
I spring, per 
$ spring, per 
SAccordlng t 
kfl.80, nomii 
J According 1 
®S, 02c to 9 
B$«t (Accord

acres
---------- stone road, , running
My selling price on this farm, 

sixteen thousand dollars. Half cash, 
balance at 6 per cent. Information, 
J. b. Boothman, Box 261, Bu<llng-

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors.—In the Matter of Estate of Eliza
beth Belleghem, Latei of Toronto, Mar
ried Woman, Deceased.

Graduate Nurses.
' all bylaws aifd municipal 

regulations In forco In the municipality 
of the Township of Y'ork shall continue 
in force as it passed by the Corporation 
of the Town of- Y'ork until repealed by 
the Council of the said town;

And that the expenses Incurred In ob 
laining this act shall be borne by the 
said town:

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—Magne-
, salt glow, 
Phone North

And that
nelic. electric therapeutic 
spinal and body massage.
4226. Mrs. Bevier, 2 Glen Road. Tenders.m

House Wt nled.
Wanted TO RENT OR BUY—Seven-

room house, good part of city, all con
veniences, handy to car line. Apply 
Suite o3, Wilton Court, 212 East Dun- das St.

Herbalist».
-wALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT for

Eczema; File Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 54 Queen West, er 

. Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

And that the eald town shall form part 
of the electoral district of East and. West 
York, respectively;

And to provide that the Township of 
York shall continue to have full authority 
to .levy, collect an<l retain for its 
purpose, all mxee properly levied 
seseed or In process of being levied or 
assessed agalnet any of the above lands 
including taxes to the 31st day of Decem
ber in the year in which the act came 
into force, the dame as If the act had 
not been passed, but all unpaid arrears 
of taxes on lands in the said town shall 
be handed over to the town for ills use 
and benefit;

And to provide that this act shall not 
come Into force until It has received the 
assent of the majority of the electors ot 
the Township of York after ob’alnln- 
which the Council of the Township of 
York shall proceed to Incorporate the said town.

' !
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
Extension to Power House and Laundry. 
Military Hospital, Winnipeg (Tuxedo),’’ 
will i.-- received until 12. o’clock noon. 
Wednesday. April 16, 1919, for an exten
sion to Power House and Laundry, Mili
tary Hospital, Winnipeg (Tuxedo), Man.

Plan- end specification can be 
and forms ot lender obtained at the 
office of ibr Chief Architect, Depart
ment o( Public Works, Ottawa; the 
Superintendent of Military Hospitals. 
Notre Dame Investment Building, Win
nipeg; Hie Resident Architect, Winnipeg. 
Man.; the Clerk ot Works, Regina, Sask.: 
the Superintendent of Dominion Build
ings, Postal Station “F,” Toronto, and 
of the Oversea Dominion Buildings, 
Central Postoffice. Montreal, P.Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the de
partment and In accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque-on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order ot the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount ot the tender, War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount.

I Flat to Rent.
60°° ËET—Fourth floo>7~HÜntï>.Rose

Building. 12 Sheppard street; light 
three mdes; no passenger elevator; im
mediate possession.

Legal Cards. own 
or as-

IRWIN. HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
(Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
’sheets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
(solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, So Bay street.

! seen
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Motel; litai^:
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central: hea'- 
Ing; phone.

Live Birds
Mortgage Sales.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
_qpen eveninge:, 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING-ringT*it

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler 776 
Y'onge street.

MORTGAGE SALE.

& ' Lumber.M STARR, SPENCE, COOPER & FRASER, 
Solicitors for the Applicant. 

Toronto, February 27th, 191-9.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Klin. 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd., North- 
ré’te avenue.s si

3®c. nomln 
(According tt 
2, *1.39 to *1 
Manitoba Fli 

■“«pent stand 
P Flour (Pron 
- Ba
Foment stand 
Montreal; $9.,
*_.(Car Lots, 
Freights, Ba 

iP*' ton, $40. 
U?r ton. $■ 
CWed (lour. p< 
I Hsy (Traci 
tfPer ton, $2c 
■•.per ton, $1 
.Straw (Tra< 
”ts, per ton,
' Farmers 
(Wheat—No. 2
* wheat—No 
I wheat—No 
F—Malting,1 $: 
rJ3c to 74c p 
Wheat—-Nom 11 
"According tc 
^According t 
Timothy. $26 

clever, $22 t
ÎNNIPEG"d

y Motor Cars and Accessories.a NOTICE is hereby given that Jamee 
Frederick Nelld, of the City of Toronto 
in the County of York, engineer, wili 
apply.to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, Everl|ne Ger
trude Nelld, presently resident at Folke 
stone, England, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1919 

DEWART,

Lathing and Plastering.-•
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and truclte, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street,

SPARE PARTS — We are the original
epai>- part people, and wc carry the 
largest stock ot slightly used auto 
Paris in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
Luretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, till sizes; crank 
caeca, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
snd rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries, Shaw’s Auto>___1 tree"tf'jimctl0nU3D84!' S23"31!7 DU,,erln! GERMANY OWES BELGIUM

ESTIMATES given on any size contract.
Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry, 
57 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1S29

ib

H By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

■it
1 j DE STo’-KEEPUH LOUA DEY 

]a.!N' NO NEED-CESSITY O’ 

runnin' so menny 'Livery
WAGONS NO-HOW- da's 6E 
TRUF, CASE WHUT he gib 
YUH FUH Yo' NYONEY NOW 
YUH CN TAKE EN TOTE 

1 >T HOWE IN. Yo'^HA.t;

.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, March 19, 1919.
HARDING, MAW & 

HODGSON
“•SMVlISUwISS!”'* ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE TO CRE- 

dltors.—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Henry S. Andersen, Late of the City 
of,Toronto, In the County of York, De
ceased.

m Meetings. 4ford, which will give Galt better 
vice with the Niagara frontier, the

221 Er SsuÿSsrs
made by the German# and other money nrnke the L., E. and N. Railway file 
transactions alone aggregate# 10,000.- thru tariffs.
000,000 franc#, of which 5,000,000,000 
franis represent German mark# circu
lating In Belgium after the armistice 
and taken tup by the Belgian Banque 
Nationale and 2,000,000 francs confis
cated by the Germans from the Banque 
Nationale and the Société Generale 
during the occupation. The balance la 
made up of Unes and monthly pay
ment# levied upon tourna, cities, pro
vinces and public inetitutions.

These figures were made public to
day by the Belgian financial commit
tee on reparation.

TEN BILLION FRANCS ser- THE CANADA NORTHWESf 
LAND COMPANY, LIMITED

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutee of Ontario, J9H, 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
having any claims or demande against 
the estate of the eald Charles Williams 
Yho,idlîd Pn or about the 9th day of 
April, 1917 are hereby required on or 
before the 5th day of April. 1919. to (tend 
.y.Ç°sU Prepaid, or deliver to MacGregor 
& MacGregor, Room 615, Dominion Bank 
Building, In the City of Toronto, wjll- 
cltors for Imperial Trust Company, 
Limited, the administrator of the estate11, 
of the said deceased, their names and 
addressee, and full particulars of thcl- 
clalms, and statement of their accounts, 
apd the nature of the security. If any, 
held by them, duly verified.

And further take notice that after the •> « 
said 5th day of April, 1919, the said a-d- , ;,i 
minlstrator will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased amongst the 
person# entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he then shall < 
have had notice, and that the said ad 
minlstrator will not be llab e for the said I 
estate, or any part thereof, to any be- A
son or persons of whose claim he sha;i ■ not then have had notice. ^ J
IMPERIAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited V 

Administrator of the estate of Private"" 
Charles Williams, Deceased, by Mac
hereto1" V* Mac<3regdr- solicitors
Dated eb Toronto *thte Sth

March. 1919.

Medical.
Df*- REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach.

cbhditloTTs Carlton^street. rUn-d°Wn

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914. 
Chapter 121, for all Creditors and other# 
having claims against the estate of the 
said deceased, who died on or about the 
23rd day of January, A.D. 1919, to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to Saunders. 
Torrance & Klngsmill, Room 54, Trusts 
& Guarantee Building, 120 Bay Street.
In the City of Toronto, solicitors for Mrs 
Leona Anderson, the Administratrix of 
the estate of the eald deceased, their 
Christian and surnames! addresses and 
descriptions, and full particular# of their 
claim#, and -statement# of their account# 
and the nature of the security. If anv held by them, duly verified y'

And further take notice that after the 
said 31st day ot March, 1919, the said 
Administratrix Will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased amongst 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims ot which she 
then shall have bad notice, and that the 
said Administratrix will not be liable 
for the said cetate or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim

‘^thlVmlnteVaTri^thffi^tat?" '
Dated this 19th. day of Mardl iw

NOTICE is hereby given that the An- 
/ îL,GcJïeral Electing of the Shareholders 

nmhl" Company will be held at the Head 
Office of the Company, No. 21 Jordan 

1*# T°£onto' Canada, on Wednesday, 
26th March next, at 12 o’clock noon, to

IS BECOMING WORSE C^:>a t^^^a^enStog^ur Dece^!
___ .  tor receive and consider the

London. Me^h 21,-The «tuation In j M Ac^f^^Silo^l"^?
! rectors, and for other business.

By order of the Board.

Money to Loan.
-JL. 4 ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages Mortgages purchased. The R
LlfeCBuiïdtog. (-°mPany- '-'’''federation

SITUATION IN EGYPT
fveth
ckcktNî

mae css
kgteto. It ber last past:I JJ

Osteopathy. L ■ <2>'
0SJEOPATHit am electric treatment. 

rr=2ined nurse- -61A College. College
i# Bgyipt la becoming worse and at tihe 

present time la distinctly grave, a 
Reuter despatch from Cairo says. Gen- 
oral AHenby, the commander in Pales
tine, will reach Cairo Tuesday. The 
large forces of troops already In Egypt 
are being reinforced.

V ■peg. March 
tor May and 

Smer for Mar 
*?ax cloeed ud •for for July . I
, Wlnnlped 
’ r,?£ay—°Pen J

10284c:1] 
L ®»a>’—Open, 

3.44; clJ
Cash ]

J CM. „ No. 4.14
ÿ- 2 teed.. 6 f] 
~N°. 3 C.W
tieoted, -oi^c]

1u V SI1
S. B. SYKBS, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Dated at Toronto this 20th dav of Feb
ruary, 1919.

I w
Patents and Legal.

FËTHËRSTON H A UGH 4L- CC)T*"h"e.d 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inven.ora safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of. flees and courts.

■

"La
*

h Board of Trade of Galt I ^eam€n’» Llnion of Hamburg the crew# on s-Mps transporting food
a 1 d_.. „ - Will SuddIv Half the Crews to Germany should be recruited fromAsks Better Radway Service pp y w* unJ(m provided that the transport

____ _ .__ _ ^ „ union recruited the other half, a Cen-
&tit March 21 .—Anxious for inter- S^n’s"' d^S ^ NeW” fr<>m A"»t»rdam

hange of traffic betw een the L_ K. & with the shipowners and the Ham- 1 
N iU1,d T- u- & c' Railways at Brant- burg senate, has agreed Ciat half of _not

il-

j
0

PARTY HAVING SECURED American
patents on four time and labor savins 
machine tools, will sell Canadian and 
British rights to reliable party. J H. 
Smith. 11 Seward 
Mich.

•No.il z 9I -9*says.
The seamen decided that they would 
' man sh'-pe carrying entente troops.

Avenue. Detroit.
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AT RECORD PRICE
—

*
M *iT &

FARMERSin Value of Rye, and 
sntine Labor Troubles 

KjD Responsible.

i\

„ sfarch 21___Highest prices yet
„n for May delivery of corn were 
today in the oprn market heire. 

F'hutee in the value of rye was 
ffi‘«uroonstble and so, too, was f—*" 
“Loiible in Argentina. The close

1 to 2* net, with May «1.46* 
BiS and July «1.37* to «1.37*. 
«lined lc to 3*c. Provisions finish ■ 

SLff to 60c advance.
K. bearish economic views gave the 
fmarket a downturn .at the outset, 

that.export demand*for rye con- 
5i eager led quickly to a reversal of 
Mnt especially as prices from 
m Aires Indicated that shippers 

?*ould suffer serious further tncon- 
UT- Besides, the hog market was 
Send left no chance to forget that 
Value of feeding corn was considér

ât» than the commercial price, 
other hand, reports of threatened 

Ion In the peace conference and 
irmafl food supplies were dilatory 
I6g Hamburg operated at times ar 
ring factors. Toward the last, 
ir offerings became uncomfortably 
-»nd buying of a big Une for eaat- 
BOunt started much short-covering, 
showed independent strength as a 

Of cheapness compared with corn, 
g by (dockyard .interests weakened

£
Jr.

For Forty Years We Have Been Allies
* j • r / , ■■ ....................................

Do you remember what farming was like in Canada forty years ago ?
We remember very well what manufacturing was like, what there was of it.
The farmers ^rere struggling on farms and getting low prices for their produce.
The few manufacturers were also struggling, for the most part unsuccessfully.
For forty years we have worked together. Have we not both prospered?

^Ve buy from you most of what you grow. You buy from us most ef what 
make. That has been and is the basis of our alliance.

-I
■Ï \ '

\

i
j

I
j

■ f’
:

r.■)t r " weON CHICAGO MARKET !

S Bguches. Harcourt and Company, 307 
^■MltBank Building, received the follow- 
K« wire at the close of the Chicago 
Kfctet yesterday: The early com mar- 
Kt ruled steady on a very much reduced 
■ye.1 Interest has been transferred to 
Wjjuge extent to oats, and to some extent 
H rye and barley. Towards the close 
■Mere was a wave of buying, induced by 
f'L oorfUnued advancing of oats and other

■ttTffet that oats not only cHd not foh- 
lw aom on the upward" march, together 
Itth thi 'act that they appear so cheap, 

jfcnps—'*—*— (figuring on a feeding 
EeU) has been the cause of the very 
tge Investment buying of the past week, 
■he Interest in the market has greatly 

-Viewed and a marked improvement in 
I' At toying by outside interests has been

iThe manufacturing establishments in Canada employ nearly 700,000 people. Their wage-rolf is 
about, $700,000,000 a year. Moreover, they buy annually nearly $2,000,000,000 worth of raw material, 
mostly in Canada. Around these factories are congregated a hundred other fofrms of business. All 
these are your customers, and statistics show that this home market is four times as valuable to you as 
your entire foreign market. Decrease its buying powers, and your sales lessen and your prices drop.

(

/

I
I

%I

How A Minority Seek to Sever Our Alliancelà
;

!
The Prairie Grain Growers are urging the Govern

ment to thro
the Unitefl States because they want to save a little money 
(mainly on freight rates) by buying from the United 
States manufacturers just south of them. They, who 
constitute about 20 per cent, of the agricultural population 
of Canada, ask all the other farmers, who constitute the 
remaining 80 per cent., to change the policy which they!/ 
have supported for forty years. c'''/

Furthermore, to raise the Dominion Govemment re- 
venue, they Would substitute for the tariff, which collected 
last year about 60 per cent, of that revenue, an increase of 
income taxes, inheritance taxes, corporation taxes and 
taxes on unimproved land values. As it is quite obvious 
that such taxes would affect the farmer but Utile, this is 
the inducement they are using to get ÿou to forsake us and 
follow the free trade prophets no one knows where.

We think this appeal will fail. First, because it 
* seems to be founded on the assumption, that the farmers 

■ of Canada want to slip out of paying any increased tsxes
that may be needed for soldiers’ pensions, gratalti«.„jBùd

"... • i . . t v / ..v ;•/.> I .xotijuii •>

Tariff PoEcÿ of Other Nation*

re-establishment. We have found in all our experience 
that the farmers of Canada are not this class of men. 
Second, because the argument is unsound. It requires 
little reflection to see that if our market is thrown open 
and flooded, many of our manufacturers, caught in the 
struggle to re-adjust themselves from war to peace con
ditions, will not be able to keep going. Would this not 
result in many of dur people, unless they were able and 
willing to take up farming, leaving for the United States? 
Woujd not the rest of the population then, which might 
consist chiefly of fanners, have to pay all the taxes?

The Grain Growers do not represent the entire popu- 
z lation of the Prairie Provinces. They do not represent 

the business population; they do not by any means repre
sent all die farmers. The Pi*airie Gram Growers’ Associ
ations are dominated by a group of free traders whose 
one idee seems to be to get free tradq all over (he world. 
Unfortunately for their theories, just at the present time 
all the rest of the world seems desirous of getting protec
tion.

w down the tariff wall between Canada and
1 ,i#n •«

I PRICES GO LOWERS :
-

ci
BflMstreet’s approximate Index of 
i rodity prices as of March 1 de- 
mti 2.3 per cent, from February 1, 
ï-ÿtter period in turn showing a 
- fit 4.7 per cent from January 1.

_ired with the peak point in July, 
*18, price levels are 10 p4r cent, 
èww, and the d^gltne from March 1 
:,j«r ago Is 4.5 per cent. From 
Jarofo 1, 1*17, a gain of 21.8 per cent, 
p itown, and compared with August 
i, UK; a gain of 98 per cent. Is noted. 
K104 products, eighteen gained in 
Wee during February, white, thlrty- 
fcr. declined and fiflty-four remained 
toeoged.

.1 ?

\
I

!

' l

i <
I !éris vt -

r i CHICAGO MARKETS. * t
!l. T. Bteketl & CO., Standard Bank 

NMIh*. report thé following prices on 
M Chicago Board of Trade: .

k

_■ i ' Prev. 
Open. High. Low. Close. Clone.

165 1 52* 155 163*
ik - I<3* 144 143* 145* 144*

(jpLj-- 134* 137* 13.4 137* 136*

flay II* 65* 68* 65* 68 ’ 68*
fey**' 64* '66* 64% 66* ’'64 £

61* 62* 61 • 62* 61*

......... 1)45.15 45.35
42.10 42.40

28.05 28.10
27.55 27.'50

25.15 25.15
23.97 24.00

I
To

!
*rr r. va©

i.V r.
>

|g«r".'. ~42'bb 42.10 42.
GREAT BRITAIN is shutting out the goods of other SOUTH AFRICA is increasing its tariff. Australia,

countries (except the Dominions). FRANCE and ITALY ' New Zealand, Newfoundland, Japan, Brazil and Portugal 
are shutting out the goods of other countries by import are all jealously maintaining their tariffs, 
restrictions. ' n- - Why is this wave of protection sweeping over the

- I THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY in the United States, world? In a word, because the various countries are try- .
which advocates low tariffs, seems to be going out of ing to produce all they need at home, in-order to provide
power, and the Republicans, who always support high work for their own people—many of them returned
tariffs, have now a majority in both Senate and Congress. soldiers.
Do you* think that this means that the United States’ tariff 
is going up or down?

28.05: 28.85 28. 
27.50 27.65. 27.

25.10 25.25 " 24. 
23.95 34.12 23.

SF
\

tilt
*

BOARD OF TRADE.: . :>>

■llnlfdba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
■ ■Jio. y northern. «2.24*.
H ho. 2 northern, «2.21*.
H -o. 3 northern, $2.17*,
Bjjlfa..4 wheat, «2.U*. 

m*Mltoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
■ No. Z C.W., 73c.
■ No. 3 C.W., 69*c.
■‘ Extra. No. 1 fted, 69*c.
■ No. 1 feed, 67* c. *
■(Wo. 1 feed, 64*c.
W,vlt0.ba„Bârley l|n Store, Fort William).
if No. 3 C.W., *1.92%. »
if No 4 C.W., 96*c
1 avzic.
i /eed, 90*c, . ..

marl can Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

Nfc 3 yellow, «1.73.
. Ntf 4 yellow, $1.70. ' ; i - .

"tarje Oat» (According to Freights Out-
No. 2 white, 65c8to*67c. 

kjo. 3 white, 63c to 65c.
“«•rio .Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

. According to Freights).
I) r wlnter. per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20.

' I A winter, per car lot, «2.11 to $2.19.
i ivj* Winter, per car lot, «2.07 to «2.15. 
3 I'v. 1 sprlnK. per car lot, $2.09 to *2.17.
■ lîîr : spring, per car lot, *2.06 to $2.14.

“ spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10. 
flSr ,(A.ccordlnS t0 Freights Outside). 

61,80. nominal.
lu«fii1'Ac^ordlna t0 Freights Outside).

62c to 97c. nominal.
****61681 (According to Freights Out-

zRBb8 2.' S5c. nominal.
■Vt* 'According to Freights Outside). 

^£,6129 to $1.42, nominal,
■ » Manitoba Flour (Toronto), 
■■wyemment standard, $10.75 to *11.

F,ou'> (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
ft»,.- Bags).
wr«nment standard. $9.55 to $9.75. in 
^Montreal; $9.55 to *9.15, in begs.

. **d (Car Lots. Delivered. Montreal 
Freights. Bags Included).

E pe' ‘°n, $40.25.
per ‘°n,

1 "Wfeed (lour, pe bag. *3.25 to $3.50. 
IV. « Hay (Track, Toronto).
Kr'*, Per ton, $20 to $21.
I***”- Per ton. $18 to $19. 
lc.. . 8‘raw (Track. Toronto), 
p*” lots, per ton. $10.

^ Farmers1 Market. 
lSoH»ïheaut-No" 2, 62.13 per bushel, 
lynng wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
ISriTv W..e7t,-No 2. $2 08 per bushel. 
6aU^^Maltl"K- 6102 to $1.03 per bush. 

tSnI£Z.73c *° ",c Per bushel. 
h“?*wneat—Nominal.

>>ea*_r.CCOrding ,0 snmple. nominal. 
Hav-3riccc"'dinK to sample, nominal. 
*Tnalmothy- 626 to $28 per ton: mix- 
g na clever. $22 to $25 per ton.

Winnipeg grain

#

Why then is this Wtfstern minority of the farmers of 
Canada determined to gain the exactly opposite direction?

*4?

Ik* ? .v:‘

In opposing the demands of the Grain Growers, we do not in any sense intend, as they sometimes say, to show hos
tility to them. They are our customers. Is not our prosperity affected by theirs? Beyond all this, if the farmers do 
not prosper, neither we nor the country can prosper. Agriculture and industry are the basis of the country’s strength. 

Blit we feel that these demands of the Grain Growers aim a deadly Blow, not only at industry but at the whole 
ing community.

What justifies the Grain Growers
11 4 farmi1 . :• 1

in demanding that their personal grievances be cured at the expense of the rest of 
tiy? Are they in a desperate position? Have they been losing heavily? Are they suffering from too much 

adversity or too much success? Are they in any danger comparable to the one great danger in Canada now?—

8
1 -S' the coun
8 V

THE DANGER OF UNEMPLOYMENT■ y :

I.1I
8 the danger which may place thousands in need of shelter, food and clothing?

Most Canadians feel strongly that until this danger is avoided, and the country safe|y restored to a peace basis, the 
nation should not be disturbed by any tariff controversy at all.

When this danger is passed, and the country knows where is stands, and what other countries of the world are 
going to do, then the tariff question should be taken up and Such a tariff should be framed as will suit, not the manufac
turers merely, nor the farmers merely, but the country as a whole, and by adding to the prosperity of the nation, add to 
the prosperity of each and every class—the only safe path to prosperity for any country or any class in that country.

X
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Issued by
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association
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the Independence and autonomy of that 
country, according: to advices received 
here.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 21.—Beef, extra India 
mess 379*.

Pork—Prime mess, western 330s. Hams, 
ehort cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 137s.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
152s. Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s: 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 
160»; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
167s: shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces. 149» 
8d; American refined, palls, 162s; Amer
ican refined, boxes, ISOs.

Tallo*—Australian. In London, 72s. 
Turpentine—Spirits 125s.
-Rosin—Common, 64e 6d.
Petroleum—"Refined, Is 6*d.
Linseed oil—62s.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.
War kerosene—No. 2. Is 2*d.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. March 21.—Cotton futures 
closed steady: March, 16.87: April, 15.97; 
May, 14.43: June.—-14:21: July, 13.95; 
August, 13.67: September, 13.41.

will Maintain independence.

front. On both sectors Che BolaTievikl 
have been defeated by tihe allied $»nd 
American troops.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.tihem, prices would be higher. In this 
way, the majority of merchants 
carried heavy stocks. Consequent
ly, at the preâent time, they are 
not particularly anxious to buy heav
ily few the future, and are only pur
chasing for Immediate- requirements. 
Wholesalers state, however, that there 
is no evidence of pessimism in the 
country, and on the whole the retail 
trade seems well 
nose. Depression 
wholesale way more than 
lines. Collections, while still a little 
slow, show some Improvement over 
the preceding week.

In the grocery trade there continués 
a steady normal trade, with a good 
demand for- most lines.

The wholesale boot and shoe trade 
is fairly active and wholesalers re
port a good movement of spring 
goods. There Is no indication of 
lower prices for shoes as yet.

In hardware lines trade! is quiet, 
there being no particular (activity in 
spring business to date- Trtere should 
be some inquiry for building supplies 
in the course of a Short time.

'

Montreal, March 21.—The grain mar
ket was very quiet, with car lots of extra 
No. 3 Ontario barley quoted at $1.16, No.
3 barley at $1.15, sample grades at $1.06, 
and No. 3 Canadian western at $1.15, No.
2 Canadian western oats at 87c, No. 3 C.
W. and extra No. 1 feed at 82c, No. 1 
feed at 80c, No. 2 feed at 77c, Ontario 
No. 2 white at 78c, and No. 3 white at 
76c per bushel, ex-store.

A fair amount of business was done in 
millfeed, and the tone of the market is 
strong. A firmer feeling developed In the 
egg market. The easy" feeling in the 
market for potatoes in car lots continues.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 82c, 
e Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, new standard grade, $11.10 to 
$11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $3,90 to $4.
Bran, $40,25.
Shorts, $42.25.
Mouiilte, $64.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $24.

- Cheese—Finest easterns, 24C »o 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 58c to 59c.
Eggs—Selected, 36c: No... 1 stock. 35c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1,60.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.50 to . .............

$27. Taris. March 21.—The ahambej- oft Archangel, March 21—Patrol activity
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 30 lbs. net, deputies of the Duchy of Luxemburg haa increased considerably aJomg 

28c to 30 *c. has voted uminfLmouely to maintain 1 Vologda railway and

(
SEEK TO EXPEL CHARLES

BY INDIRECT I^EANS
RUSSIAN PRESS SNEERS 

AT LEAGUE OF NATIQNS

iMapy Country Merchants Are 
Overstocked—Normal Trade 

in Groceries.

Berne, March 31.—Tihe request of 
former Emperor Charles that he be 
permitted to live in Switzerland, it is 
said, was trade with the knowledge 
and consent of the Vienna government, 
which considers that his removal from 
Austria would be in the Interests of 
the German - Austrian republic, and the 
former ruler's security. Contradictory 
reports ate current here concerning 
ano-'J-ieo- requests said to 'have been 
taken to Pori's and which indicates 
that the Autartan republic is seeking 
to expel the former emperor toy in
direct means. •

By W. E. Playfair.
. Vladivostok, March 21.—The Rus

sian press comrhent on the league oftlsfied with busi- 
being felt in a 

In retail
X 1nations Is satirical, pointing to the 

results of allied occupation of Siberia 
as an object lesson. The allies. It is 
pointed out, had decided to restore 
order and good government to Russia, 
and sent detachments of troops with no 
good results, owing to the impossibil
ity of an agreement over the methods 
to bo followed. The real result is loss 
of allied prestige in Russia.

A grave instance is the transporta
tion problem, as yet untouched, ow
ing to the difficulties of allied agree
ments, and in the meantime the rail
way situation has grown worse week - 

situation In tne country»- is 
generally worse * than last autumn, 

Bolshevik Sentiment apparently

MARKET,

gttetpeg . March 21.—Oats closed 1 * 
lc May a,ld July- Barley closed 
«V VI r tor May and h*c- higher for 

for May

Oat.. \«. Winnipeg Markets.
'Sc Tny7,°l>en- 73^c 73 %c: close,&rtJyly7-73^-’ 74*c-
L May—Open, 101 ; close, 103*c.

J, 102%r: close. 193*c. 
.^Aay—Open, 3.52: close, 3.52*0 

3.41; close. 3.12. *
Cash Prices.

-5
Toronto reports to Bradstreet's that 

the drygoods trade in a wholesale 
way continues dull, amd business so 
far this year does not measure up 
to 1918. The attitude of merchants in 
tihe country, in adopting a very con
servative policy in thé matter of 
purchases, has made il self felt In 
wholesale circles. A great many 
merchants are overstocked with goods, 
for the reason that during the war 
period they bought heavily when they 
could get the goods, for fear that if 
they waited until they really needed

-
Uand

»,
I :

BOLSHEVIKI DEFEATED
IN NORTHERN RUSSIA$ü$»&i~&i.viA‘iïX£

2 teed, 6i*c.
3„<,",VV- 103*c; No. 4 C.W., 

«•ejected, feed, 90*c.

!>• Tbo,
4
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Florida, $3,26 to $4 per hamper; Cali
fornia, $6 r»r case

Carrots—85c to $1 per bag.
CauitUowu’—Calltoriiia, tt.aO to $5 per 

standard crate.
Celery—Cal., $13.50 to $15 per crate; 

Floi.ua, *7 to $'i.dv per crate.
Cucumbers—$3 to $4 per dozen.
.Lettuce—Texas he'd. $4 5U per ham

per; Çal, head, $6.50 to $8 per case; 
ho e-g. wn 1, i. r ■ «,• dozen;
extra large, BOc to 75c per dozen.

„uish,vui-.K—,3.2» pvr i.asuoi.
Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag, $3.50 

to $-1 per 100-lb. bag; green, 20c to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnlps-L-75c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.35 to $1.60 per 

bag. '
Parsley—Hdme-grown, 50c per dozen 

Lunches; Imported#1 $1 per dozen bunches.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$10.50 per bbl., $2.50 per bush.
Turnips— 60c to 73c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts,
Filberts—Bag lots, 13c per lb.; less, 20c 

lier lb.
Cocoannts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $7.75 to $8 per case.

XI r E HAVE dally arrivals of eouthern vegetables In sesson and also have W been fortunate In securing, for Its first appearance m Toronto, a car 
* » of the celebrated ADVANCEBY 

M’INTYREi BLUE GOOSE BRAND OF ORANGES
i I This car, without question, Is one of the finest consigned to the Toronto 

\ market te date.
A

Receipt» were
keeping practically stationary j> 
i.ulk of the offerings, with trade 
lather slow.

Cabbage—New cabbage declined slight
ly In price, the Horiciu hampers selling 
at $3.25 to $3.50 and $7 to $7.50 per ease: 
Laliioniia selling at $5 to $0 per ease.

strawberries—A tank of Florida straw
berries of exti.a choice quality brought 
UUc per box. <

MbWilllam A Everlat, Limited, had a 
car ol me famous Blue Goose brand ot 
oranger, the first of this brand to eoinu 
to trie Toronto market, as It has .form
erly even kept for auction In New York, 
selling; at *u.5U to $7 per case; a car ot 
Ualiiorma caouage, selling at $4.75 to $5 
Per ease; a ear of Ontario potatoes, sell
ing at $1.50 per bag; rhuuaro at $1.25 
per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1,40 per bag; onions 
at #2 to $3 per 75-lb. Dag; parsnips nt 
75c per bag; beets at 30c per nag; tur
nips at tie per bug; carrots at *1 per 
eeg. i

fairly heavy, prices 
n the 
beingMcWilliam & Everist, Ltd. 2 -27 Church Sl

Main 5991-5992 Cheerful Tone in Mini: 
ket—Davidson and 1 

pika Are Prominc
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073.

\

HEADQUARTERS 
ONTARIO POTATOES

CARROTS. BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS. BOX AND 
BARREL APPLES.

POTATOES Keora’s fresh advance and a 
McIntyre vrerp Incidents of notj 
local mining market yesterday! 
morning the trading wae so mew» 
ing In those qualities to whloh à 
crlptlve epithets as -pep” and 4 
sometimes applied, but more ■ 
was displayed on the afternoon ta 
a cheeijtul feeling prevaled at t$ 
The selling seems to have preiijg 
hausted" Itself for the time ffl 
buying orders provided a solid <3 
Influence toward the close. Fjfl 
have brought about some sniqjjS 
during the week, but llie newt* 
north Is too -favorable to givfc jj 
the ammunition needed for a stij 
pa. g a. Mine owners profess H 
fidence In the outlook than they* 
for some yetus, and It s Intel 
observe that a note of optlmSH 
ing Ontario’s gold and silver rtm 
uustiy is sounded In Hie currcutj 
clttl letter of the Canadian Bank] 
mei’ce, which cunmmfits as foafl 
to tho end. of last December, the 
the dividends paid by title J’oicui 
Kirkland Lake gold mines fro*! 
ceptlon was $13.359,201) and by tl 
mines In Northern Ontario $75,51, 
addition to which, in the case.ji 
silver mines, a certain amount o| 
vested capital has been repaid, 
seven Ontario silver mines dig 
$4,696,5.13 in dividends and boqjfl 

’’The outlook for gold m.nbig. 
i more encouraging, several ntSe 
shut down on account, of advette 
ing exuenses are reopening ahuj 
which have bsei} working on a die 
scaile are enlarging their operstk 
terlally," - '

Keora was again active, and d 
22, the lilgh of the day. half 
above the closing price of Thurwk 
market situation seems to 53 
hand where Keora is concerned, i 
fact that active developmeS&j 
going on has attracted <iuite asps 
following. McIntyre rallied easily] 
a gain of two points. The sd.1,™ 
to have dried up, and little etw 
ment Is offered the shorts to 
operations. Wasa.plka again sold 
the high i»lnt tn the history of », 
and Davidson ranged between 1 
70. Irisldeis appear willing to taki 
stock offered around present 
Baldwin was up half a point at 
fractional losses were shown ta 
Fvtenson at 27, Kirkland Lake mi 
cuplne Crown at 27% and West D 
1414- Lake Shore, ex-dividend 
cent., was firm at 96, anti Dome t 
and Dome Lake at 27 were station 

Holltngier was unchanged at 6 3( 
bedeved that the mine will be ot 
at full capacity by about the end 
month. This would appear to I 
the treating of upwards of twei 
hundred tone of one every, twen 
hflure, or a maximum of about I 
eight hundred tone daily, and nol 
ward, the likelihood of the eut™ 
this date forward being about fl 
cent, above that for last year. wh< 

,to six minion dollars was produce 
Nlpieetng, which sold 15 points. 

At 9.15, Tlmlakamlng up tt at 31 
Tretheway up % at 40 were tl 
spots among the silvers. ’Ophlr wa 
ferny active, but yielded 84 to 10k 
expected that t/he cross-cut will < 
of the Indicated veins In the n« 
rounds of shot. Adanac sold t V^i'i ^ut; stock came out'
decline. Beaver at 42 was off i 
and Crown Reserve yielded % to

»

A. A McKINNON 74<:olbornest.
Cani. FoTd^arï License i^ml ei!. 2l°i ^X

1 D SPENCE to^OLDORNE^T nd Ve9eMtib58
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES, 

APPLES, ETC., SOLICITED.

v
-

>
FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence Market.U. Spence had a shipment of apples, 
selling at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.40 to $l.üu 
per uag; parsnips and carrots at 90c per 
etig; beets at $r per bug.

5 H. Peters had Florida cabbage, selling 
F i at $7 to $7.50 per case; hothouse rhu- 
, I -aru at $1 per dozen; sunklst oranges at 

i $4.75 to $7.50 per case. 
i vv. J. MeCart Co., Limited, had cauli

flower at $4.75 per case; spinach at $3 
eer hamper; potatoes at $1.4u to $1.50 
per bag; cabbage at $3.25 to $3.50 pc: 
hamper; cucumbers at $3 to $4 per doz.; 
rnubttru at $1.25 per doz.

White dt uo., Limited, had a car of 
Florlua celery, selling at $7 to $7.50 per 
case; mushrooms at $3.25 per basket; lent 
lettuce at 40c to 50c per dozen; rhui.an, 
at $1.25 to $1.35 per dozen; green onions 
at 25c per dozen; cucumbers at $3 .o 
$4 tier dozen; tomatoes at $7.50 to $8 per 
six-basket crate.

Jos, Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.4» per bag: 
onions at $3 per 75-lb. bag; lemons at 
$4.60 to $5 per case.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had two ears of Ontario potatoes, sell
ing' at $1.40 to $1.50 per bag.
— »„an.,er."-'^febb had oranges, selling at 
$6.60 to $7.60 per case; cabbage at $3.25 
to $3.50 per hamper; Imperial Valley 
head lettuce, selling at $7.50 per case; 
grapefruit at $6 to $5.75 per case; lemons 
doz*6 P6r Ca"e: lettuee at 40c t0 Mc Per 

Longo Fruit Co. had tomatoes at 
« .«î8 47 per six-basket crate; oranges 

at $5.60 to $7 per case; lemons at $4.75 
per case; Cuban grapefruit at $5 per 
case; cabbage at $3.50 per hamper.

Stronach & Sons had a car of oranges, 
selling at $6.So to $7 per case; a car ot 
potatoes, selling at $1.40 per bag.
.»m*We°(-F-lli;tt- h?d a car of oranges. 
selling1 at lo.uQ to #7 per case; a car of 
apples, selling at $7.50 to $9 per bbl.; On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.40 to $1.50 
per bag. y

H. J. Ash had oranges, selling at $5.50 
to $7 per case; grapefruit at $5 to $5.50 
per case; cabbage at $5.50 to $6 per case; 
a tank, extra choice Florida strawberries, 
selling at 90c per box; tomatoes at 47 
to $8 per six-basket crate.

J
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hsy and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton, ..$26 00 to $28 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 24 00 
Straw, rye, per toil.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per tor... 14 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton .........................
Drlry Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 40 to $0 50
Bulk going at................ 0 45 ............

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 60 0 60
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 38
Ducklings, lb. ................! Q 40
Bolling fowl, lb................ 0 35
Turkeys,' ib................. .. 0 48

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamer»', Iresli- 

made, lb. squares 
do. uo cuis au.tus.... u »4 

Butter, dairy, lb.
Oleomargarine. Ib.................
Eggs, cold-storage, dOz..
Eggs, new-laid, doz............
Cheese

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-023, '3-024.i
r x*

25 00 
30 U0 
15 00BUYERS

OATS, RYE, BARLEYa*
.........  17 00 18 00

HWAwV* 1,1nCarlots only.
0 42HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd. r0 40 
0 55 COUPONJ1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 

WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

I /lGUNS TRAPS*| JOHN HALuSTTlmltod"
rt'ailaffl

$Ô 5T to 58
I F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.5 >

. . 0 42 
U 32

5» IiiUHOing TORONTO.
31^ SHIP YOUR

EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY
PUbDY BROS, Limited

INo
I0 42 43r year-old Stilton,

Ib. ..................................
Cheese, September, lb.... 0 29 
Money, 5. iu anu bU-ln.

palls, per lb....- 
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..............................$0 26 to $....
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, Ib. .
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints ...............0 27 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$22 00 to $26 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 31 00
Bc-ef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 18 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 00

.Lambs, yearlings, Ib......... 0 28
Mutton, cwt ......................  22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................... 24 00 26 00
Veal, medium, cwt............IS 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., ct. 23 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 34 to $.... 
Chickens, lb.

STOCK BROKERS,

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Ipei1 0 3 I0 80POISON IRON WORKS I0 23 0 25 ILIMITED — TORONTO 0 40 I Name . I60 Paten Road, Toronto.' 

MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED. STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AMD 
BOILERMAKERS

U 27
I\ 0 28 Iw Address
I________$0 24'.4 $,... uU 25

-. *
i j.

1 2 4 00 
20 00 
20 00 . 
17 00

AUCTION SALE

II. S. STEEL RISES ATLAS AND WASAPIKA
MHBTED

Remember the auction sale of WarmM0r.Ckv5ndE.lmHPleSeanU;y.thD%nB^ai

Farm, Tuesday, March 25th.

WELLINGTON V 30t

HIS WM. MAW, » 
Auctioneer. ;

Nearly Two Thousand in Fines 
At Guelph for O.T.A. Violation.

W. H. Collins, Government Geol-. 
ogist, Impressed With West 

Shining Tree’s Indications.

0 27^ METAL y i Wholesrte rrulti. 4=
Applee—Ontario., $7 to $12 per bbl., $3 

to 83.7o per uux, :6c to sbe per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at $3.50 to $5 per 
box.
, Bananas—7c to 784c per lb.

Grapefruit—Florida. *5 to $6.50 per 
case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $5 per case.

Lemons—vallluniia, $1.50 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $5 to $7.50
per utac.

Rhubarb—Hothouse'. $1.10 to $1.25 per 
dozen .bunches.

Strawberries— Florida, 7$c to 90c per 
box.

Tomatoes—Florida, $7 to $8.51) per six- 
lasket crate.

Announcement of New Price 
Schedules Acts as Potent 

Tonic on Market.

*0 y Hehs, under 4 84 lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens, 484 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb.... 0 33 
Roosters, lb.
Ducks, lb. .

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, !b..$0 34 to $0 38
Chickens, lb.........................0 27
Hens, under 484 lbs., lb. '0 25 
Hens. 484 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, o\-er 6 lbs., lb.. 0 33
Roosters, Ib.....................
Turkeys, young, lb..
Turkeys, old, lb.........

Wh
No. 1 alslke, cwt..............
No. 2 alslke, cwt..............
No. 3 alslke,”cWt...
No. 1 red clever, cwt.... 47 00 
No. 2 red eloVer. cwt.
No. 3 red- clever, cwt.

Guelph, March 21.—Fines totaling 
$1800 were handed out at this morn
ing session of the police court for 
violations of the O. T. A., prohibition- 
law. For some time past. Inspector 
O'Brien has been suspicious that there 
was a big traffic in liquor, and he is 
on the warpath after violators of the 
law.

V yOLISHES.ÿ

MTdOÎ
0 22
0 35 H, Collins, one of the ablest geolo

gists of the department of mines, Otta- 
New York, March 21.—One popular Is- wa, lias been doing some very important 

sue. United States Steel, dominated to- 'v°rk in the new gold district ot West 
day's stock market from start to finish. Tree. Mr, Collins has traced the
removal of the long existing uncertainty mine to °thT VV^plST goM "mine® *0“ 

over prices giving a tremendous impetus the geological . map, which accompanies 
to the entire industrial group. Veport,.a tlie Atlas 18 marked as the

Other speculative favorites joined in < ■ **ie time of his dxamina-
the advance, a few scoring even greater 2?** ‘t n°t come into the possession
gains than the market leader. Rails and the present company, nor had the
metals lagged until the final hour, when wa8aPika gold mine changed hands, 
they responded to the general buoyancy and VVasapika mines are in

period. hornbtende andesite, containing an un-
demand of U. S. Steel was on a “ehu.aL S* quarts veins, some of

scale unequaled since its last boom, one «**ive gold andesite is
commission house alone having buying ^ highly folded and greatly
orders for lOO.CklO shares. At an ex- rvinn?. °f irfth?sk?®rLat n e’?°ch’
treme advance of 484 points to 998». 5™, LdVi™ adds that these schists 
Steel contributed about forty per cent. ext^®me southwestern looe of a
to the day’s total. ereal keewaUP gold-bearing area, that

There was a widespread feeling that MÎÏlÏÏu22élînl»S2îaS.î? ,Ç0rcupJnei. Rhy°: 
the outcome of the Washington conter- i,1,1® Ie associated with the andesite, and
ence would go far toward restoring con- richest h»Jn <L.M^ft8(»,Wheife u!e
fidence. s,s the new orice Hchednie itpar* richest ore hss been found, the rhyolite
pertinently on many lines of Industry and andesite have been converted into a Pejn "the yexcitement ' ertated to^the hlSliIy fksHe ch.orke or eerie.tic schist, 
heavy trading In steers, little attention width ^n' to lfifl f»tt)irawhiA
WHS naif! to thp furthpi' VdirnrlBu r\f fnr WlQLn Up LO lUU IOCt, till 11 WxliCh UPG difl-

e"n "dy' Sales Lmount^to"® 25^ «haros' ^thschlsM'^rtz1r.î?ÎSS%avl.

tinp^rieui,th^teg^anaanrde
tlorahy lower^and""! 1̂;'Fourth C°;“ns ttot' goto’hffjSIwAïelWfa
made* a new® miïïmumt^'^.^rhe g^n? by ^8hlng andd I»""1"» «U,

Total^sales*® pai^vafu' aîrcreaated **312* Quarts" porphyry dikes cut the schists.
150 000 8’ Pal va ue' aggregated $12,- and there Is a mass ot Intrusive granites

on the south.
It will be seen from Mr. Collins' de

scription, that West Shining Tree is geo
logically connected with Porcupine. He 
also says that a surprising number oi 
veins and mineralized zones have been 
found. Besides, he states, directly, that 
gold occurs in the shear zones, and that 
they appear to have afforded easy circu
lation to the auriferous solutions. 

Favorably Sltuatoo.
In view of the facts submitted In Mr. 

Collins' report It Is evident that the At
las and Wasaplka gold mines are very 
favorably situated in "a zone of contact 
metamorphism, mineralized and Impreg
nated with gold. The conditions foi- 
large quantities of payable ore could 
hardly be more favorable. The original 
andesitic lava has been altered to o. 
schist, and this schist carries gold us 
»vell as do the lenses of quartz which 
ramify thru it. But so far assays have 
been only of the quartz. No one has 
sampled the shear zones In which the 
quartz is found, altho they take the place 
of fissures and have 
up to 100 feet.

These shear zones are more or less 
lenticular, narrowing and widening along 
the strike, but looked upon as ore ood
les they are unusually large. And ,-us 
ore bodies we must regard them ori the 
authority of a very capable, as well as 
disinterested official of the department 
oi mines>

Mr. Collins expresses surprise at the 
number of veins to be seen on these 
properties, and one wonders why their 
owners have 
zones.
Itself.

I
0 30

J
Four local men pleaded guilty, 

and were let off with $100 and costs, 
while Clayton Peterson of Kitchener, 
was glven-fthe maximum line of $1000 
and costs. Tnere are other cases still 
to be heard.

0 25 
. 0 45' 
. 0 37

olesale Seeds.

\

IBBctinl
.$’30 00 to $ 
. 28 00 
. 26 003

Wholesale Vegetables.
Bea’m—Prime white, drlc-d, $2.75 to 

$3.25 bushel; hand-picked. $3.50 to $4 per 
bushel; green (new), $9.5u to $10 per 
hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90e to $1 per bag. 
Brussels sprtiuts—None in.
Cabbage—$2.50 to $3.25 per

15TH KILTIES IN ENGLAND.
London, March 31.—Thë following 

units have arrived in England: 7tb, 
5th, 13th and 15th Battalions.

45 00 
40 00

No. 1 tlmbthy, cwt.............. lo 25
No. 2 timothy, cwt 
No. 3 timothy, cwt

ot thatCASHIER ANOTHER.
London, March 21.—Lieut. Charles 

C. Lough Ferriine, Quebec regiment, 
has been cashiered.

"I The
13 OH 
12 00

WIAEIUEWHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadjan refined sugar, Toronto:
Acadia granulated, 100 lbs................  $10 lfi
St. Lawrence granulated, 100 lbs.. 10 16 
Lantic granulated, 100 lbs 
Canada Redpath, gran., 100 lbs.. 10 16 
Dominion granulated, 100 lbs

Acadia yellow, No| I yellow, differential 
from granulated. 40c; No. 2 yellow, f.ftc; 
No. 3 yellow. 60c.

St. Lawrence yellows. No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow. 40c; No. 3 yellow. 50c.

Dominion yellows, No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 yellow. 
40c; No. 3 yelkrw. 50c.

Atlantic yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low. 60c.

Canada yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow. 50c; No. 3 
yellow, 60c.

hbl. :

Associated Goldfields Noiil 
Staff of Seventy-Five Mei 

Tt Work. ‘
te is

10 16

The Big Leak Is In The Roof «

StoKerthw Miner, Cobalt, « 
There has been a marked exp« 

the scale of operations at the Ai 
Goldfields properties In Larder U 
mg the past month or so. . 
ot employes has been increa» 
about forty to seventy-five.

These men are working on the 
and Block D properties, and cult 
ber for several

*

r
Leeky roofs cost • lot of money. Each year time end dollars are 
spent to repair the damage-done by frost, snow, ice, rein, sun and 
wind.
Figure the amounts paid for repsiring materials alone and you 
will find it nine into big figures.
Save yourself future roofing troubles and expenses by putting on 
• real roof, now.

The

new camp and 
buildings to be constructed durii 
coming summer.

On the 500-foot level of the'Ble 
there has been about 250 feet of d 
done, during .which, and also while 
cutting 160 feet, several showings! 
ible gold were encountered. Two 
are working at this property. • S 

Drifting on the 100-foot level of 
D Is being rushed, A full force is# 
ing two shifts on this property.

Diamond drilling Is to be start 
soon as tho snow leaves the groili

STEEL PRICE FIXERS
KEEP WITHIN LAWHIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20ct horsehldee, city take-off. 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cuicd, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
denebn and bob calf, $2 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take-ofÇ, No. 1. $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, -8c to 9c; country solids, In barrels. 
No. 1. 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9c. 

Wool—L'nwashcdi fleece wool as to 
Washed wool.

R D ID Washington, March 21.—Preparations 
for the announcement of a complete scale 
of new steel price# at the Industrial board 
headquarters late today Indicated that a 
conference between members of the board 
and Attorney-General Palmer, had de
veloped nothing that would Interfere with 
the government’s price-stabilization pro
gram.

There was no announcement of the re-' 
suit of the meeting, Chairman Peck of the 
Industrial board Saying, in response to 
questions, that It merely was a “social 
call." Others familiar with the con
ferences had said earlier that the board 
wanted the attorney-general's opinion on 
whether the program would violate the 
anti-trust law.

{•',1 ■

J.
RICH SAMPLES OF ORE 

FROM DAVIDSON-i

Width of 40 Feet Opened up VfflW 
Striking Foot Wall.

Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly® 
ket letter says:

From one of the directors who reW 
from Ihe Davidson gold mine a fere*» 
ago and brought back with him Wg 
of the most beautiful gold sandj® 
have ever seen, I learned that a gi 
of 40 feet In the new orebody on the I 
foot level had been opened up w#hi 
striking the foot wall. In other 
the full width of this ore lense, iW 
shows free gold In large quantities»® 
10 feet, will not be revealed unpli 
foot wall Is finally reached. Sel$H 
deed has such an orebody been diSÜ8 
cd, especially where average valMM 
so high in gold. In any camp bM 
world. As quickly as the full wfs® 
known, extensive drifting operations» 
be started. ’ t

So Impressed were the directal i jÉj 
tonnage of high-grade ore In te* 
al ove the 500-foot level, as well JQ 
surprising eight of over a 40-tort* 
at this lowest level, It was ded* 
greatly enlarge the milling pIsM 
already orders for the nece*sai$H 
ment are being given. The gradM* 
now being treated In the DaviM* 
Averages about $25 to the ton, so * 
very high percentage of profits #■ 
being recorded by the company.'*

m A
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. 
fine, 70c to 75c. *NEPDN5ET ROOF*

maximum widthsWINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

pays—because it lasts end protects.
Every building on the farm should be roofed with Neponset Paroid 
Hoofing, from the big bam to the smallest cribs. It defies snow, 
ram, sleet or sun. It is fire-resisting and proves its economy by 
giving perfect satisfaction and years of wear.
Roof with Neponset Paroid and save money.

•ncfslate1 g U°^ ** in three colors, red, gipen,

Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.

Winnipeg, March 21.— Receipt* at the 
Union Stock Tarde today were 55» cattle, 
57 calves, 601 hogs and 47 sheep. Butcher 
steers, $10 to $15; heifers, $7 to $12 50; 
cows, $4.50 to $11.50: bulla, $6 to $10; 
oxen, $5.60 to $11; stocker» and feeders, 
$7 to $13; veal calves, $6 to $14; sheep and 
lambs, $10 to $14.50.

Hogs—Selects, $19.25; sows and heavies 
to $16 ,15: etaK8, *U 10 *12;. lights, $13.50-

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, March 21.—Cattle 

celpts, 900, strong.
Calves—Receipts,4,OOO.cteady, 15c to 25c 
Hogs—Receipts, 1,000, steady, 15c to 25c 

higher. Heavy, $20.25 to $20.40; mixed, 
$20.25 to $20.35; yorkers, $20.25; light yo.k- 
ers, $19.25 to $19.50; pigs, $19 to $19.25; 
roughs, $17 to $17.50; stags, $12 to $1416; 
Canadians, $19.75 to $20.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6,400, easier. 
Lkmbs, $13 to $21.35; others unchanged

-Re-

not tested these shear 
But history may be repeating 

. . "he miners on the Comstock 
lode became very profane when they 
encountered lumps of sliver ore running 
from $5000 to $12,000 per ton. They were 
looking lor gold, and the mysterious and 
troublesome silver was chucked down 
the gulches so as to be out of the way.
So when mining began at Sudbury, noth
ing was known as to the nickel, tho It 
made up two-thirds of the total value: 
the same proportion as the silver had to 

| the gold at the Comatock.
’ihe owners of the Atlas and Wasaplka 

Mines Should examine and test their 
auriferous shear zones without delay 
Perhaps they have never looked Into 
government blue boohs. Mr. Collins' re- 

Sh™“„'lle conservatism of official
dom, still it is very suggestive as well
as torytheaVf°urtaubres o“ th^pro^mes hKlrk>am* ^e, Maroh 21.-SUII 
situated as they are along this distinctly ther evidence of the favorable ti 
defined contact zone. 3 the economic situation as afll

ma/, be deposited from cold t|l,e Fold mining industry Is th» 
somuong, and In masHlve rocks may l>e that tihe Tough-Oakes Gold .1
altogether11 negative thlH*«M<mMn'‘ h.ere hfl<* «his week reeumed opeTShaTtofwï*Z$he pro^ertS,mPIl0^nnm ”°wever' *he W»1 ^«2 

understand why quartz was’ made the ** 'Pressed Into service for «» 
piece de resistance in surroundings so two or *<>■ In Itti pftwW
favorable In other respects. dujys the Tough-Oakes produced

at the rate of close to $60.000 i 
thirty days, and ranked among 
first five gold mines of this eel 
Its operation is now under contl 
i ihe Interests whldh ousted ti® 
Foster regime. Harry Oakes 1* 

Oliver, ' president, with C. A. Richard* 
charge of operations.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
Chicago, March 21.—Hogs—Receipts. 

30,000; market mostly 5c to 10c higher 
than yesterday's average. Closed weak; 
estimated tomorrow 10,000. Bulk ot sales, 
$19.45 to $19.80; heavyweight, $19.70 to 
$19.85; mediumweight, $19.55 to $19:80; 
lightweight $19 to $19.75; light, $17.50rto 
$18.85; sows, $17.25 to $19.10; pigs, $1*75 
to $17.50.

Catil

tyBIRD 4. SON, Limited Hamilton, ont. !

w
Mils: fcHoittw, 0wL$ N® taie, ta- 

t Toronto. Montrool, Winnipeg, Cnfgory. 
Edmonton, St. John.

It'e the chicks you 
lave, not the chicks 
you hatch, that pay 
profite.

PRATTS Baby 
—, . Chick Food is a 
Baby Food for Baby Chicks. 
It makes chicks live.

Pratts> B«by Chick
01 Food

!? 3°*.a "cratch feed, but a 
Pffject food, scientifically 

and largely predl-

lab^hS&r1™or,ane of
At your dealer’s in pkgs 

Also 26, 59 and 100-lb. bags.
Money Beck If Not Satisfied.
b53£ *$Vs *Free.Baby ^

Pratt Food Co. of *" 
Canada, Limited.

330D Carlaw Ave.,
Terontq, P-14 i

208
Receipts, 4000; beef steers and 

best she stock steady; others closed 25c 
lower; calves steady; estimated tomor
row 2000. Heavy beef steers, $11.50 to 
$20; light beef steers, $9.75 to $18.50: 
butcher cows and heifers, $6.75 to $15; 
canners and cutters, $5.25 to $9.75; veal 
calves. $14 to $16.75; Stockers and feeder 
steers, $8 to $14.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 5000; market strong 
to 16c higher. Lambs, 84 lbs. or less. 
$18.86 to $21; 85 lbs. or better, $18.40 to 
$20.90; culls and, common, $15.50 to SIS' 
ewes, medium and good, $12 to $15; culls 
and common, $6 to $11.25.

OPERATIONS RESUMED 
AT THE TOUGH-C«

I/
f#x

S I

W J

!

i
CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, March 21.—Receipts at the 
local stock yards today were 300 cattle 
and 1000 hogs.

Heavy steers remained unchanged from 
yesterday. Heavy cows sold at $11.75- 
Stockers at $10.00.

Hogs sold at $19.25 off cars.

iBBS;
S. R. Clarke.

PRICE OF SILVER.
lOl'T'sYOr!<* Mardh 3L—B®* silver

y London, March 21.—Bar 
47 3-4d.

Dairy Hog Pen Cattle Shed ABarnk
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XX7E recommend David- 
son Gold Mines Stock

as a Speculative Invest
ment of th
Are you following daily 
developments of premier 
importance taking place 
on the property ?

s first order.
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FYKEO] j
:i NEW YORK STOCK». IMPROVED TONE 

IN STEEL STOCKS
MARKET IN 

INDON IS PANICKY
BUYVRE War-Savings Stamps J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows ;•JL ? Money to Loanw-s Op. High. Low. C1.» Sales. 

Trunk Lines and Grangers— *
B. & Ohio... 48% 48% 48% 48% 700

................... 16% 17 16% 17 1,4001
do. 1st pr... 28%................................

Gt. Nor. pr.. 93% 93% 93% 93% 600
New Haven.. 30 30 29% 29% 1,400
N. Y. C.............75% ... .
Rock Is!. . ... 24% 24% 24% 24% ....
St. Paul .........  38 38% 37% 38% 1,400

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 92% 92% 92% 92% 30
C. P. R.............160 160 158% 159%
•MO. Pac.............23% 24% 23% 24 2,600
Nor. Pac. ... 92% 92% 92% 92% .........
South. Pac.. .101% 102% 101% 102% 11,400 
south. Ry. .. 28% 28% 28% 28'»
Union Pac....129% 129% 128% yu

Coalers—
Cites. & O. .. 58% 58% 68% 58% 700
Col. F. & !.. 42% 43% 42% 43% 4,400
Lehigh Val... 55% 55% 55% 55% 600
Henna.
Reading

Make a good beginning 
in the direction of Thrift

Do your country a service by purchasing

2e in Mining, 
son and \tya 

• dominent.

S%J Erie ' /

fortifiers Differ as to Ulti
mate Effect of Withdrawal 

of Support,

2° Canada Cement Also Firmer 
—Long - Term Victory 

Loans in Demand.

%NGS We are prepared to consider applications 
for loans ranging from $500 to $10,000 
on improved property, city or farm, at 
lowest rates of interest.

WAR-SAVINGS and
THRIFT STAMPS

10

(i vince 
cidints of

an<3 a nyjy
hots % On sale at all our branches N

iTjowdon. March 21.—Cable transfer rates 
dollar exchange fell to 14.50 a pound 

? London today, when announcement 

Slide that government support of 
Ie'£ve lied ceased. The announcement 
^American sources that -.i.i govern- 

had withdrawn its support irzrp 
as a bombshell on the ; 

dollars immediately fell to

Trading on the Toronto Exohungeket > esterday. «
1S vas s°mew4,at
les lo wto,*

Is "l-ep" and "1Ü2 

J. b ill

4uu

THE DOMINION BANK The

Toronto General Trusts
yesterday underwent considerable con
traction, and the trend of prices was 
somewhat irregular alt ho tihe fluctu
ation. were for the most part within 
najr>ow bounds. The steel stocks did 
not make uny pronounced response as 
a group to lire strength of U. S. Steel 
in New Yo^k following the announce
ment of the stabilization plan, but 
Steel of Canada. Do minion Iron and 
-V. S. Steel all closed with advances. 
The trust named sold as hlgih as 64 1-4, 
and closed at 64, a gain of half a point, 
while Dominion Iron at 60 3-4 was up 
1-4 and a small lot of N. S. Steel came 
out a point higher at 52. The most 
active issue of the day was Cement, 

"s'j-ii 89% 88% 24,300 w,’'t'°h seems to have found temporary 
69% 66% 69% 4v'l0u bottom. The range was between 65 1-2
22% 19% 20% .’.... and 65, with the closing at the latter
92 90 91% 2,300 figure, an advance of 1-4. Canada
3<% 33% 34% 1,6001 Steamships was dull and 1-4 lower at

ri, -1^ 43 1-2, while the preferred, selling ex-
68% 66 68 15*600 dh'idend came out at 77 1-4 or a net
65% 64% 61 v*400 fo*'’s r"f from

*300 Quotation of 79 1-4. Dominion Can- 
1,000 hers at 34 1-4 was off 1-2. and losses 
.... of 1-4 were slhown by Maple Leaf 
1,30 at 138 and Brazilian at 54 3-4. Can- 
.... adlan General Electric held Arm at 

41*900 101 1-2 *n anticipation of the Issuance

88
66
22
90
33
71
64
66
64

-1,900
2,100more an, 

he afternoon bo,,
presiled 

to ha\e

7=--
ange came 
ut where
! e'er pound sterling, and later sag- 
V $4.50.
iaion in financial circles as to the 
Ability of letting the transfer rate 
i natural level, is somewhat divided. 

■ In favor of removing restrictions 
that the time has come for the Brlt- 

“ “]thorltles to cease such an expen- 
v way in keeping up the. artificial rate

tow also believe the cessation in the 
«•has» of sterling exchange will check 

Tnlllng-up of the British Indebtedness 
United *States and slacken imports 

ijrthe United States.
fieoosed to' this view are some British 
ïïtoTmerican bankers and exchange 
rt" ' who believe that the move is 
Imunate at the present time, as it will 
Sattla trade They point*ut that sta- 
hw is required, and, While the rate is 
t&ilfted to fluctuate rapidly, merchants 
hn-bought cotton and other goods now 
w nav five or six per cent, more 
1 their money. One authority advo- 
L. that the allies should arrange fixed 
*2of exchange for international trade 
rtfl the gold standard of trading is re-
n^sDtb'* of the unsettled condition of 

,3* here the belief is expressed that 
ÎTtoniovàl of control will cause lower 
tees for commodities in the United

at the el
pretty m2 

'he time beln£® 
1 «olid KiteSJ 

I loor’fl
'''trail iJSm 

t.'ut ike news fit%,-,
■'bir to gu-c th« - 

1 f»r a .-teaSa

than They h^ve*

ü'srS- mjg
"‘‘‘"l OomL

.«naUi.v, Bank dfi? 
V."ls »« follow,; . 
tcember, the lota 

hi Uie Uoreupina , 
if;mines from 
• -09 and by tho*i|
Ontario $75,518^3
id Uie

Record of ^Yesterday’s Markets Corporation
83 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

/44 44 43% 41 4,200
84 85 84 84% 7,000
l'r tions. Etc.—

I
ided

Industrials, 
s-Chal. ..

Am. Can. ...
Am. Wool ...
Anaconda 
Am. C. O. . .. 49 
Am. Beet S.. 75 ,76% To
A. Sugar Tr.
Baljwm ....
B. S. B............
B. K. T. ...
Car Fdry. .. 
i»hino ............
C. Leather..
Corn Prod. .
Crucible ....
Uistil.ers ...
Geh. Elec. ..
Goodrich ...
G. N. Ore... 
lnt. Paper ,
Lead ...............
Locomotive..
Mex. Petrol.
Miami ............
Marine ..........
do. pref. .. .111% 112% 111 

Nevada Cons. 15% 16 . 15% 16
71% 70% 71

.TORONTO STOCKS, 36% 35% 36% 2,900
49% 48% 48% 11,900 

52%/ 53
60% 61% 11,600 
48% 48% .*....

76% .........

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Capital and Reserve, WB.ôOO.OOV 

Assets Under Administration, over $90,000,000.
I Asked. Bid. MU!Bid.Gold—Ames-Holden pref.

Atlantic Sugar com. 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona.........................
Brazilian T., L, & P
B. C. Fishing ...............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F» N. common.......... .... 89

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com..,
- do. preferred ............
C. par & F. Co..............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred .......... ,
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Jxx-o. com...............
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy com...

do. preferred .............
Coniagas ..... r..........
Cons. Smelters.............
Consumers' Gas ..........
Dome....................................
Dom. "Canners ...............

do. preferred ..........
D. I & Steel pref... a.
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph...............
Duluth - Superior .. .
.Lake of Woods .................
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ...............
Maple Leaf com ...................... . 139 f 138%

do. preferred .......................... 101 100
Monarch common   ............... . ..^~ 5$
N Steel Car com 

preferred 
V. T. com..... 

do. V. T. pref...
Nipissing Mines _____
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com. ...

do. preferred ....
Penmans common . ..

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry com...
Prov. Paper pref...............................
Quebec L„ H. 53 P................. 21%
Riordon common .................... 119%

do. preferred .
Rogers preferred 
Russell M. C com..

do. preferred .. .
Sawyer-Massey . ..
Spanish River com.

Steel of Canada com... I..
do. preferred ..........

Tooke Bros. com... 
do. preferred ....

Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts common .. 

do. preferred . ....... 83
Twin City com.................
Winnipeg Railway .....

76 61 62
4Apex ..

Baldwin ..........
Boston Creek 
Dav idson ....
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ...................
Gold Reef ................
Hollirtger Con. ...
Inspiration ............
Keora ..........................
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre ...............
Moneta ....................
New ray Mines .......... .
Porc. V. & N. T..........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine • Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Pi eston .................................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ...............
Thompson 
West Dome Con 

| Wasapika .............

Î21 2U 49
34% • i70 69
252810 9%

71 7055 51%
. 27%

.".A i3.25

26. 49
. 130%

•16
27% 26%130

13.00/ 87%

UNLISTED ISSUES%i%
2%

97 95%
13% 2

6.25SI 82 .,6.30
31 30 2% WANTED FOR SALEthe cum-dividend88 22% 22

4965 48% 157 Can. Mortgage.
Can. Machinery. 
Alberta Pacific Grain 
Pressed Metals. 
Volcanic Oil.

Sterling Rank. /
Home Bank.
Imperial Oil.
North American Pulp. ' 
Dom. Fdy. and Steel.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
■ 4 Colborne Street. Phone Main 1447.

95. 96 
.1.75

65 66% 65% 66
40 41% 40% 41
46 46 45% 45
67 68 67 68
66% 67% 66% 67

f 44 1.74case o 
:“■* amount of t
wen

12 4101 .... 17 16repaid. ]n
, dislril

'Ll "ni bonuses., 
'- old vm.itiinr

> eve! ai

24% 23•‘r mines
135 . 28 27

of a fUvorable annual report next 
week.

The Victory issue of 1933 contributed

50 50 1 22% 23 22% 23
26% 27% 26% 27

700
89 HERON &. CO2 610times « 

. . :• adverse ope 
eo.-eaiij* o nd otl 
‘V:‘' 0:5 a cifmlnfi 
Lieir operations ,

------- 255
.... 25%

2501 ; 22,700
320 about two-thirds of tlbe day’s total in 

1,700 the war loans, and showed a firmness
1.100 at 104 7-8 with 104 3-4 as the closing 

13.900 bid. The'Victory loan of 1937 was also
1.060 strong and fairly active at 105 7-8.

6.100

t25 4
150 149% 

13.50 • 12.75
Pressed Steel. 71 
Ry. Springs.. 78% 78% 78%
Rep. Steel ... 82% 84% 82%
Ray Cons. .. 19% 19% 19%
Rubber '.
Smelting .... 67% 69% 67% 69
Steel Fdrles.. 81% 82% 81% 82
Texas OH ...214 216 213 215
U. S. Steel... 96 99% 96 99
do. pref. ...115 ................................

Utah Cop. .. 71% 73% 71 73
Wtstinghouse 47% 47% 46 47
Wool worth .. 28 % 29% 28 29

Total sales. 1,261,100.

. 34
30 28 «34It*. Krist 8 7%

81% 14% 14%e dav ah‘d,rClosed- 
f.e "" ■ half H
ice of Thursday 
pee ms to be 
s concerned, and th. 
levvlopment work iî 
cd uutte a sPeci^iv“

,L75’
II.', ' stsuna

he «horT 'TT»

,k'h,tfoTn Jf0ltoeMe“1î*||:: F°Ur P°intS _ lmPr0Ved

Tone in Bonds*
buri present tSfeSnL-...,

1,1 k‘D>l,y at 35, ikutj lontreal. March 21.—There was slight- 
band*make J hiore activity in the Montreal stock
, anrlliv™) Mfliet today, and the tone of the trading

"l “ iiowed marked improvement over
6 ',n,i lfv W rrevtous day, fewer stocks figuring on
,1. at ,i3.«|. 8» lower side of the market. The butl-

h3ah enthusiasm in New York appeateu 
j,Fk h.30. It let ertoneible to a large extent for the het- 

nbuu't tfiie emS>erat*n*:®*r t<me here, particularly in the steel

itdicateljl Steel of Canada was the active feature 
aardK n»- fcgenty.fjy-gljithe ]{st, Slme 1200 shares changing 
*„ ever» “bo ut t I lands at 63 to 64%, with the close at the
■Hi' ofSen^ hojnt-nb'- I latter, a net gain of 1% points. Dominion 
ii.riij, » Outp™ op. I nee) showed a better tone than recent- 
rf fltty Ifc the close, at 61. being up %-point.

T f The market again was featured by
last yeWf'due^ u‘«»b length more in the preferred stocks
was pIDit» dun in the common, with Atlantic Sugar
1,1 15 . P™ Blu*’’6*'. (referred leading at an advance of four

ï up % at V’’-“J* eeinU. to 69, on the sale df a small lot.
t 40. werq t'- aVr,h There was an improved tone in the 
fr». Ophir wa|T“i bend market, without the previous day's
Hied L to 10% fr* icIMty. The 1937 Victory sold up %, to
OSS-cut Will c-lfm4 M, it* previous high score, and the iV.. 
n- m the next^ old up %, to 104%.
vnao sold offTL*? -Tatal business for the day, with com-
k cam out on™ Lrieons for the corresponding day a

I»», ivh- /a to 13, > ............ 5,629 1,366

' 84 84 83%53 62 The day’s transactions: Shares, 1,546; 
no mineo; bonds, $312; 400.

61% 61%
Silver—

Adanac ....
Bailey ..........

. ;. Bailey ............... ................................ 42%
69% 1 Chambers-Ferland ................. 10

Coniagas .........................................2.50
Crown Reserve ......................... 43
Foster ...............................
Gifford .............................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves .....................
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake . ...............

51% Lorrain ............................
22 La Rose .........................

M cKinluy-Darragl i 
Mining Corporation
Nipissing .......................
Ophir ................................
Peterson Lake ........

20% Right-Of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf .................
Seneca Slip. ................
Timlskaming ............
Trcthewey ...................
Wettlaufer ....................
York, Ont.......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood .....................

85
20t. 19%t 31 5,4004%5.16711

12.. 77 
.. 66 STEEL CUT INADEQUATE..1009%

iL 3,500 
5,200
9,400 tives of three of the largest construc

tion companies say steel ntust come 
down from $14 to -$16 per ton, 'before 
extended construction can go on. Ac
cording to statements of wteel 
this ou 
reduc"'

I IL.1
New Y'ork, March 21.—Reipreeenta-41and 5 4%itic Sugar Preferred Up 3%

3%
13 11

do. 57 453
2%do. 11 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.40.0067 man,

t cannot be mode without w'age
'.on.

5.509.25 5.059.10 *Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

2%52 1 ■
35 30 Sales.

Bell Tel............. .130
B. C. Fish.... 47 
Can, S. S. 
do. pref.

Can. Cent,
<lo. pref.

Can. Car 
do. pref. ... 88 

Crown R. ... 45 
Can.. Gen. El. 102 
Dom, Iron .. 61 
Dom. Coal pr. 97 
Macdonald ...24% 24% 24% 24% 
N.S. Steel pr..l04% ...
Quebec Ry..*_ 20%
Riordon Pap^llS 
Steel of Can.. 63 
do. pref. ... 94 

Spanish R. ..19 
Con. Smelt... 25

75 4.S 45 25
92 91 2.30 2.15 10 NEW BANK BRANCHES.4390 9.50 9.15 200the ! *37 77%................................

65% 65% 65 65%
10 750

on t.. 8 225 The Canadian Bank of Commerce has 
■7 opened new branchies at Yarmouth, N. 
25 8., and Brighton, Ont.

993 2%
31118

97 95 2 60
75 65 10032 MACDONALD DIVIDEND."««■. .. 75 

.. 81
70 1042
SO 4455%

13 Winnipeg, March 21.—At a meeting 
300 of directors of Western Grocers LLm- 

? I ted, more commonly known us A Mac- 
jj! Donald Company, it was decided to 
j resume dividend disbursement's on the 

20 preferred stock. Tlhe directors, accord- 
30 irugiy, declared a dividend of 1 3-4 per 

100 cent, for the quarter ending March 31, 
being at the rate of 7 per cent, per 

14 an no m.

151%
19% 19
79% 78 ... 4 8
64% 64 5%

.. 94%

.. 24
94

64% 63 63% 
94% 94 94%

23 1,230
STANDARD SALES.77 75%

69 68
:43 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

28% 27% Gold-
Apex .............
Baldwin ...
Davidson .. 7ft
Dome Ex... 27
Dome I-ake. 27
Dome M; ..13.00 
Holly Con. .6.30
Kirk. Lake. 49% ... 49 ... 2,500
Lake Shore. 95 96 95 96 l'OOO
McIntyre . .1.71 1.75 1.74 1.75 1,5'ift
P. Crown... 27%................................ 5<;0
Keora ...... 21% 22 21% 22 3.100
xr l7,pS1al' 2 "■ Ui 2 6,000
V. N. T.... 24  ........................... 1,000
Platon :... 4 ............................ i.ooo
W. D. Con. 14 ... 14%.. . 5,000
Wasapika .. 52 52% 52 52% 2,800

Silver—
Adanac ;... 20
Beaver .... 42
Cham. Fer. ID
Crown Res. 43
Gifford .......... 3
Gt. North... 3
Nipissing . .9.15
Ophir ............ ,10
Pet. Lake..
Silver Leaf. 2%...................
Tlmisk: .... 31% 31% 31% ...
Trelhewey... 40 ...................

Omitted from Thursday's sale's:
Baldwin ... 34% ...

■ Total sales—101,616.

Banks—
Hochelaga ...147 
Montreal . 
Molsons .. 
Merchants' . .190 

Loans—
War L„ 1025. 98

82 4 2.000
2,000
8.500 
2.350
2.500

48 46 . 34% 35 34% 35
70% 70 ...

1ft !47 .197 25
Banks—

Commerce .........................
Hamilton, xr. . ......
Imperial ...............
Merchants' .......................
Montreal, xr................
Nova Scotia .......... ..
Royal, xr..............................
Standard ........................... .
Toronto ................................

Jt EXPENSE ratio
» REACHED HIGH PEAK? gg# jCSLi':::;™: BT

Dominion Savings.............................
Hamilton Provident.........................
Huron <fc Erie .......................................

do’, 20 per cent................................
, do. new ..............................................
I do. new. 20 p.c..................................

Landed Banking ................................
Ontario Loan .........................................

do. 20 p.c. paid ............................
Toronto Mortgage . ....................

e MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
205 204

!»I N. 185% 185 
. 204 203

100 War T 1011 0R&' nss' oc ?<L „ London, March 21Closing: Money,
War v" ins7' 003/ inn * 003/ inn^ 15’onn 3 /s per oent* Discount rates, shc/rt and

n.r 103 i. 00*74 100 i)3.4 100 • $4 200 three months bills 3 17-32 Tier oentVic. L„ 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $21,550 montne mus, 3 17 il per cent.
Vic. L., 1927.102% 102% 102% fd2% $2 80ft 
Vic. !>., 1937.105% 106 105%:106 $116,500
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $47,800 
Vic. L„ 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $39,550

96
192

. 214 

. 26.7 1 -------1110m, mines .. 
[*, unlisted Glaze brook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

208 207882
$176,750 $35,900 209%

201
209 THE DE LUXE200% Buyers.

X. Y'. fds... 2 1-16 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. dem.. 4.80
Cable tr ... 480.75

Sellers. Counter.
2 3-32 .................
par.

480.50 
4.81

Rate in New York for sterling, de
mand, 4.70, nominal. -

.161 160
OF THE CANADIAN GOLD MINING CAMPS,mm ■ » % to % 

4.82%NEW YORK CURB. The “NORTH DAVIDSON”1» I4,83* 80 Closing prices yesterday in the Cbbalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street 
as follows :

ill
Montreal Star says : The. C. P. 

K’ has passed thru 
Kgtieet fiscal year it will have for 
Borne time, earning its 10 pep cent, 

mte by a close shave.
"t is extremely probable that 

f ’io of/exoenses to gross earn legs 
:ohed the blgihest I^vel last year of 

ne war period aid that reaction 
tiould begin -to manifest itself in the 

oo.|t*ent fiscal year.
The closest the company has come 

n recent years to the 10.97 per cent, 
f.lned on the common last year was 
lljft per cent, for the year ended 
|uie 30, For the six months

, «ideti Dpi- 31. 1916, when the fiscal 
6$tsr wiaw^ialtered to conform to the 
rnkndar year, the showing was 11.23 

ter cent.

137 19% 19% 4,000
8,200 
6,200 
l.ftftO 

3% 9,000
1,00ft

(South Porcupine)
Get our special letter and full Information on this coming producer. 

* Send for Our Market Letter.

rue
fields Now Ha: 
’ity-Five Men 
ork.

207probably the
198 , were ON PARIS BOURSE. 'j.106

■L. G. HARRIS © CO.,99 3% 1601 Royal Bank Bldg.Bid. Asked. Paris, March 21.—Prices were steady on 
the Bourse today. Three ptr cent, rentes 
62 francs 85 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London 27 francs 5 centimes.

.139
155 Beaver ........................

Buffalo........................
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension .
Hollinger...................
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ....................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ..................
Nipissing ..................
Peterson Lake ... 
Timlskaming .
Vipond ...............
West Dome Cons........................ 14

41 43the 31)0 .... 50 75145 10% 10 10% 13,500
3.500 
1,000 

11.200

I ft 45 .132 X!r* Cobalt, says i 
narked . 26 28 à.Bonds—

Canada Bread ..........
Can. Steamship Lines 
Canada Locomotive ..
C. Car & F. Co...............
Dominion -Canners ..
Dominion Iron ...............
Electric Development
Penmans ... ......................
Porto Rico ityd. ............
Province of Ontario...........
Quebec L., H. & F..
Rio Janeiro. 1st .... 
Spanish River ... .
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 . .
War Loan. 1931 
War Loan, 1937 ... 
Victory Ixian, 1922 . 
.Victory lz>an, 1927 . 
Victory Ixxtn, 1937 . 
Victory Loan, 1923 . 
Victory Loan, 1933 .

expan^ior
,iS a* the Associa 
“ Piracy La ice < 
or hu.H 

j -en increatied^ 1 -ui 
4 y-fiw.
I king on the HideJh 5 
W‘*- and cutting tf<m- 
IT camp and

2f»% 27%93^.. 94 .6.12 6.37 Edward E, Lawson & Go. COBALT
PORCUPINE

STOCKS

SI 50(K 5.12 5.50
The nun 94 .. 30 

. 45 
..1.74

35 BUY94 1,500 5ft Members Toronto Stock Exchange.91 1.7888 HOLLINGER 
McINTYRE 
DOME MINES 
BALDWIN

.8.75 9.25 Orders Executed on All Exchanges94 7 ITORONTO SALES.

, _ _ Op. High. Low.
Atl. Sugar |fh, 68?% 69 
Bank Ham. ..185 
B. C. Fish... 48 48 47
Brazilian .... 54% 54% 54%
Burt pref. ... 95% 95% 95% 
Can. Bread... 20 20 20
Can. Gen. El.101% 101% 101% 
Cement L...... 65% 65% 65%
City Dairy .. 55 55 55
Con. Gas ... .149% 149% 149% 
Crow’s Nest.. 54 54 54
Dom. Can. .. 34% 34% 34 
do. pref. ... 84 84 84

Dom. Iron ... v- 
Imp. Bank . .203
XI a plf a v
do. pref. ... 65% 65% 65% 

Maplel L. ....138 138 138
do. rii-ef. .. .100% 100% 100 

Monarch pr.. 8a:- 85 85
N.S. Car pr.. 53 53 53
N. S. Steel... 52 52 52
Que. L. & P.. 21 21 21
do. bonds .. 65 65 65

Standard Bk.209% 209% 209% 
Steamships... 43% 43% 43% 
do. pref. ...'77% 77% 77% 

Steel of ;Can. 63% 64% 63% 
do. pref. ... 94 94 ,94

War L„ 1925.98% 98% 98% 
War L., 1931. 99% 99% 99% 
War L„ 1937. 99% 99% 99%
Vic. L., 1922.100% 100% 100%
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100% 100%
Vic. L„ 1927.102% 102% 102%
Vic. I,.. 1933.104% 104% 104%
Vic. L„ 1937.105% 105% 105%

lit#
. irtructed during iu-

... 92 91 .... 31 L3 180 23 Adelaide 540*7. ROVt f\ F, H. Bid*.83 Sales. 15I el of dm Block R 
250 feet of drifting 

nd also while cross- 
i ai f howingb of \ !«- 
mured. Two shifts 
»rope i ty.
- loot l£ \ el of BJoefc 

lull force is work* 
is property. *»,

lo be started" a4 
0»c ground.

64 ^ 68% 12
185 1S585 ’G Write for Market Letter and 

Partial Payment Plan.
90 20 197 50

Bought and SoldTANNER, GATES & CO.99 10' NEW LOAN TO ITALY.

J Washington. March 21.^—An additional 
**ht of $75,000,000 was given Italy today 
» the treasury department, bringing the 
“*lU,n loans up to $1,496,500,(100, and the 
>*al of credits to all allied nations to $8, 
«,410,660.

... 99% , 99 30 ( Stock. Brok ere ) 
Dominion Bank Bldg. 

Adel. 1366.

100 50

Northern Ontario’s
Richest Gold Prospect

. 100% <a320
Latest News Upon Request.HI3 102 6

. 105% 

. 100% 

. 104%

Th3
10

HAMILTON B. WILLS55
OF ORE 

iVEDSON MENE
25

60% 60% 60% 
203 203

77 77 77
NO SERIOUS TROUBLES

IN TRANSITION PERIOD
no

BANK OF FRANCE.

' 1 Paris, March 21—^lie weekly étalement 
x the Bank of France shows the fo-llow-
hj changes :
, _ , Francs,
win hand, increased... .1.... 2.061,540
(“'Win hand, decreased............... 111,746
[■tmation. Increased........................ 28,278 225

Itn»WU-y deposits, increased... 42.563il30 
K"«il deposits, increased.. X . 51.736,662 

discounted, decreased .... . 1 4,245,433
j^5*hces. increased............................ 17,570,39 4

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
MINING STOCKS

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine. -

Wills’ Bldg;., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

::

10
i Penéd up Without

ot Wall.
100 

* 195Altho labor unrest and peace problems 
acre occupying public attentioin, there is 
substantial evidence that progress is be
ing made in the transition from the con
ditions of war to those of peace with
out serious disturbances occurring, says* 
the March letter of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Official reports as to the 
extent of unemployment indicate that 
conditions compare favorably with those 
prevailing at this season in the years 
immediately preceding the outbreak of 
the war. a

ITALIAN LiRÉ FREED.

Washington. March 31.—A ft'restrictions 
on sale or purchase of Italian lire ex
change by "dealers,” as described in the 
president's executive order of Jan. 26. 
1918, covering foreign exchange restric
tions, were ordered removed today by the 
federal reserve board until further no
tice.

BOUGHT 
AND SOLD10

Searching Investigation Makes - 
Satisfied Shareholders

Investigate for yourself and prove 
to your own satisfaction that at 25 
cents per share, “ATLAS” stands 
alone as a superior investment op
portunity.
Investigation of “ATLAS” 
investment in “ATLAS.”

25•in his weekly mar-’

j < tors who r^turno*
<i mine a few* day* 

with him several V 
11 kold samples T 

j rm.fi that a width 
1 or*-body on the 500" 
B:'i>cncd up wdthofù
■ In other words# ■ 

on' ’r-nsv, whith.
jl ■ Nua;ntiti,es across 
9 revealed /until Uhp 
1-trhr-d. Seldom iUr 
jl'ody hben discoV(>- 
1'Vf rage values ruir 

in thi
» (he full width is 
ling operations wiH 

J dtt
Bdirectors at ttl6 
F" ore in rç serré
■ *■'•• a.-; well as tte 
I : a 40-foot !et$sc 
lit was decideéBh0 
lniillinp plant and • 
w necessary erfidp*
B The srrade of orv>
| (he Davidson mill 
I-Hie ton. so that a

profits is how 
i company.

No Margin Accounts. 

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.

i0
«0

$1,000
10
25

135
182

MINING
CORPORATION

Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

110* LIRE VALUES DECLINE.

Vork. March 21 —Removal by thin 
r.yroihent of all restrictions on Italian 

y^.nangc whs followed today by similar 
oil the part of the Italian Institute 

i * échange here, which, after reducing 
il to 6.45 lires to' tlic dollar, an-

N'r*«?® that no obstacles would be placed 
>*a>- of transfer of funds, even tho 
; ■^de. at lower price. Tips establishes a 

: ,e market in Italian cxcliangc. Rates 
4(1. J declined to 7.05 lires to the dollar 

.jrt” Mmand and 7.03 for cables.

$2,700
$5.000

$200

$1.750

4camp

1UNLISTED

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com...................
do. preferred ........................

Brompton qommon ................. 59
Black

do. preferred
do. income bonds ............... 34

Carriage Factories com.... 15
do. preferred ...................... .

! Dominion Glass .........................
■ Macdonald Ço., A......................
I do. preferred .........................
North Am. P. & P...................
Steel & Rad. common..........

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ...............

Volcanic Gas & Dil 
Western Assurance com.. 10

Bid. LOUIS J. WEST&TCd.means-66 fitI 'Mi! Ill Members Standard Stock Exchange. CHAS. A.STONEHAM & GO.55
4 3 MINING SECURITIEScom.
8% 8

(Eat. 1903).IVrite for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

32
Î3 MELINDA ST., TORONTOWe have prepared a Cist 

giving a wide range of Odd 
Amount Government^ and

< a

Municipal Bonds

58
43% 41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

BUY “ATLAS” 
NOW

21 w95%
■j5%SUMED

OUGH-OAKIi
20 14

j 65 II.. 63 Private Wire to Nefo York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS."

>80
:tL5%

i .:h 21.—still tr- 
j avorabfe ' urr In 

a f jpct’riff 
| —try s the sfect 

Mfeies 
operation®' 

iviil perhaps irot 
v ce r.>r annther 
in itis prosperous 

produced cold, 
tu $645.000 every 
-I among 
■: this couRtf.'-v. 

Tinder contnot of 
ousted the 3
y Oakes is «û 
i. rtichardsoa' :

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITYNEW YORK COTTON. hi

1 Ion as GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.For Sale—Small balance of Treasury Stock 
in a Limited Financial Corporation. Dealers 
in Government Bonds and Builder® of 

Dividend of 10 per 
Unique opportunity for 

rmall investor. Full particulars apply Ad
vertiser; 801 C.P.R. Bldg.. Toronto.

fl From Your Own Broker, orj J. P. Bickell &. Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

A copy gladly furnished upon request.Gold !

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT)Workingmen’s Homes, 
cent, paid 1918.

AProv.
Ooen. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Mar. ... 26.30 26.30 26.fW 26.25 25.70 
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ... 20.55 20.65 20.55 20.55 b20.20

J. P. CANNON & CO.1 Dominion SEetnerrma
CORPORATION LIMITED

«37 LUMSDEN" BUILDING tS
24.00 24.45 24.00 24.20 23.85
22.50 22.70 22.25 22.60 22.35
20.85 21.00 20.70 20.80 20:75 E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONSWm.A.LEE&S0NMembers of Standard Stock Exchange,

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Phone Adelaide 3342-3343.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb.
chartered accountants 

TORONTO

head or rice i TORONTO 26 kino st. e. 
established 1601

WALL STREET HOLIDAY. Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loaa

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main o92 and Park 667.

MontrealJ '
LONDON, ENG*m March 21.—The boa.rd of 

of the New York Stock Ex-
New York 

governors
change voted today to close the exchange 
on March 25, the day of liie parade here 
of the 27th Division.

r l !
II

hA C

T

f

j
L

FLEMING & MARVIN
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028,

Efttablitthed 1889.

J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 
Chartered Accountants. Trustees, etc.

McKJNNON BLDG., TORONTO.
J. P. Laogley, F.C.A. Frank G. Short, C.A.

FOR INFORMATION ON

Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
^ ' Limited.

WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
i Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Main 8701 
Main 370*5

• STRONG and ACTIVE
-SHOULD GO TO CONSIDERABLY HIGHER PRICES

WASAPIKA i
Excellent reports received from development at the 

property.
Full information given upon request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Main 272-3. Standard Bank Building.
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Special 1 Men s New Spring Suits Today $25
Resulting From a Fortunate Purchase

:

mu h

LI

-

# aJiws J Ï?G a'-s Genuine $35 Grades —125 Suits i0
» -i -1C j 5r;h• 4 in l%

j i Would 

German 
New

Mz w is; _
Every suit is developed in stylish dependable Engltjl 

worsted fabric of pre-war quality. The authoritative atil 
L distinctive style lines strike a new note in spring fashions» 
0 About twenty different patterns in thergroup offer excellent 
v choosing.

Two and three button models—singlê-breasted. Mohair linings t^j 
ma ch fabrics. Suits are in light, medium and dark grey and brown. • 
Sizes 35 to 44. All one price, today $25.00.
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i ; Final Clearance of '

55 Men’s Winter Overcoats at $ 19.95
Regular $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 Grades

For Men and Young Men
Of heavy tweed coatings and fine cheviots. Slip-on, ulster and form-fitting models 

34 (0%^°STW<1 ^ 19h95CS and pattcrns* An opportunity to provide for next winter. Sizes
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u New Slip-On Spring 
Topcoats $25

; ifMi Youths’ Trencher’llill ✓
1
tiSli

y.

I premier Lloyd 
sw that this 
ÿe body of < 
* discontent 
In* on anoth 
rstood also t 
not entirely i

Suits $18.50
For Men and Young Men ^M-Popular with tfie young man adopting hb

Medium grey “Blighty” .Tweed is the .f'"V°wgS' * ?f ^ an<? bUck firm fin* 
Single-breasted-—natural shoulders. , worsted. Single-breasted-—2-, buttons,

Close-fitting Collar; full back and bellolvs pock- lon5 roll lapels. All around belt—-vertical
ets on sleeves; ^4-silk lined. 1 Sizes 34 to 43. • pockets. Medium weight vest—narrow trou»
,25‘od- .............. ü sers. Sizes 32 to 36. $i8.5o.
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j Boys’ $15.00 and $16.00 
Suits at $11.95

Boys’ $9.50 and $10.50 
Suits at $7,35A Big Purchase Brings Another important Offering i

Men’s Fine Shirts $1.29 Tod
Four for $5.00

j t
65 stylish tweed suits, grey and brown 

mixed effect with a subdued red stripe pat
tern. Single-breasted, all-around loose bçlt 
and vertical pockets. Sizés 25 to 36, 7 to 
t8 years. -Today, special^$7.35.

witlon of ( 
:« and cop: 
f, such aa 
a of such i

Blue cheviots, grey cheviots and brown 
diagonal tweeds.

*,uJtS,v.are neW wa,et line models With 
vertical pockets, the grey and browns are seml- 

mode!* with three-piece belts and patch 
pockets. Sizes .% to 34 In the lot, 10 to 
Today special, $11.8$.
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The New Mallory Hats for Menà • i ted.
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) Arrow, Tooke, Forsyth and Lang Shirts of Regular $1.75, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00 and $3*50 Grades. Sizes 14 to 18.

Andsc) timely ! Get all you need for spring and summer now when the opportunity is 
1 hey re excellent shirts—perfect fitting and stylishly designed and patterned, 

e French cuffs and laundered stiff cuffs. Coat style. Made from
Crepe Cloth, Madras, Percale ondShirting Muslins in the Season ’&

Newest Colors and Patterns.
TODAY’S SPECIAL, each $1.29 or 4 for $5.00.

By virtue of super quality and genuine style at inexpensive prices these 
men and young men looking for the distinctive in new spring headwear.

Mallory Soft Hats, m all the new shades and shapes, at $6.5o.
Mallory Black Stiff Hats, at $6.50.

hats appeal toHr

I«
Soft.

Stylish New Spring Caps for Men
New shades of chamois and grey—one-piece 

style; also Lovat greens and donegals in the wanted shapes. 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

crown
i .

Men’s Soft Felt Hats $3.00
Becomingly shaped t fit perfectly and comfortably, 

reen, brown, fawn, avy and black. Today, $3.00.
Simpson’s—Main Fleer.
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w
Simpson’s—Main Fleer. 1

A Big Variety of Record Cabinets at Inexpensive Prices
for

| theV he creation 
rred for oo 
ling, to be 
.30 o’clock.

Obtainable in Any Desired Size to 
Accommodate All Table Style Phonographs The Victrolas IV and VI

at $34.00 and $49.00
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« A record cabinet is a necessity in the home, because—
j it offers accommodation for 100 to 250 records, which may be 
kept in a systematic way and in safer condition.
—it does

!j
Victrola IV., $34.00 Of. away entirely with the ordinary unsatisfactory table

which soon gets flimsy through constant
it is a substantial, good-looking piece of furniture—decorative 

as well as useful.

These instruments bear the famous 
Victrola trade-mark--that’s 
antee of the same
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(fly $i9.oo $21.00 a guar- 
high quality and 

standard of excellence so well estab
lished in all products of the Victor 
Company.
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Soldier d

a*Oak cabinet. 1 1.4 inches, 11 Inches 
wide, 14 1-4 Inches deep, nickel- 
plated Exhibition sound box, victor 
tapering tone arm and "goose neck" 
sound-box tube, brake and speed reg
ulator. Newly designed, patented and 
unproved, single spring, spiral drive 
mo*or (can be
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Improved floating wood horn and 
o-orn elbow.

They are equipped with all the exclusive 
Victor patented features and will play for yoy 

more than 5,000 Records listed in 
the Victor Record Catalogue.

Nothing else brings so much pleasure to every 

member of the family.

Victrola VI., $49.00
11

\u $18.00 ‘ W
*

. $12.00 $10.00 all of theu $24.00 W

.Patri°tic Victor Record

17304—The Maple Leaf Forever- V66S «%? ®an"?r <v°cal).. 90c 
Turner and Male Choru^ 1 .«V-National Air-France (La
Canadian Medley March— ^"seillalse); National Air
Sousa's-4’,and .... une Belgium (La Braban-

14134—God SaÆthe King- Rule 16874 wvnn®^~Baind •••••••• 90c
Britannia—Turner noe : B>S.4—Veil Never Let me Old Flag

,17m—o Canada; The Maple"Leaf ; îai!~i'ïeeler: The Girl 1
Forever-V,ctor&L90ac I Quartette^ Me~Cccilia"

J is og«17639—It’s a Long Way to Tipperary 
—American Quartette; Sol
diers of the King (march) 
—Band

60138—British Bulldog’s Watching 
yfet the Door—Lauder.. 90c 

—For Vour Boy and My Boy 
—Peerless Quartette; 
When You Come Back— 
Dixon and Orpheus Quar-

ci tstte ...................................... 9oc
Simpsons Victrola Service is the 

kind that invites confidence. Every 
available record in stock.

te»
Tempoi18494r 90c OsJc cabinet, 8 3-4 Inches high, 

15 1-3 Inches wide, 18 1-2 Inches 
deep. Nickel-plated Exhibition sound 
box, Victor tapering tone arm and 
"gooee neck" sound-box tube, brake 
and speed regulator. Newly designed, 
patented and Improved double spring, 
spiral drive motor (can be wound 

while playing).

17645—When Your Boy Comes Back 
to You; My Soldier Lad- 
Turner Cable.

-Olpetown, Sc 
P assembl 
«acdonneia an 

strikes lu 
1*7, Pending 1

90c
70117—The Laddies Who Fought 

and Won—Lauder .. .$1.50 
Simpson’s Phonograph Dept.—Sixth Floor.
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% These record cabinets 
come in golden or fumed 
oak and! mahogany. Priced 
$10.00 to $30.00.
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